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every hill, ready to slit the thma 
Lars knew bettel: %e goods he 

and ancient battlefields, disputing 

s would make him enough money to wtnter tn co 

name for himself 

ing all right, old man?" 
heaving, wounded man. 
m but tossed the ivatersk 

etting. In addition 
he AD&Dm game 
MASTER* Guide ,  
and B I R T H R I G H T  

Lars knelt down and grabbed the man's arm. ' ing of the Giantdowns provides all t 
e! What happened?" 
gee shook his head 
' t  tribe! They attacke 

ed-the Downs have 

n a Dungeon Master (DM) needs to  con 
several adventures, or  even a small cam 

, in the Giantdowns. It includes description 
provinces, people, and important places o 

owns. The DM has plenty of room to  fill i 
is own details and create his own adventures, bu 

t be mad. Besides, 

employ of a blooded nonplayer character (NPC). 
How can the PCs win the Giantdowns for them- 



'. 

and the mounds tried- S*fknC*3.T;RV c :> ??3~9 
and harrows of the land are 

filled with the rotting corpses of 

ously, the independent Rjurik, not to mention the 
various hnmano;d ,ind giant hands of the region, 
would resisi: an invasion. 

The Giantdowns. thereforc, must be conquered 
frrim within Any PCs interested in huilding a realm 
0u.t of the \r~ild Downs must come to the region and 
provc tliemselves to he hcrocs worthy oCregency. 
They must impress the existing leaders of the Rjurik . 
and win over or defeat those who might oppose them. 

King of t,ie Giantdoww contains adventures and 
background material the DM can use to construct a . 
campaign directing the PCs toward rulership. The 
sections of this hook detail the inhabitants of the ., 
Downs, relevant sites and adventure locales, and 

campaign started. 
Each time the PCs undertake an adventure in the 

Giantdowns, they should be thinking, "How can this 
action make me a more impressive candidate for 
regency of the Downs?" Even the purest adventurer. 
one who quests only t o  fight evil and defend the 
weak, should consider this an overall, obtainable goal. 

The DM, likewise, has to think in these terms. 
Whether he uses an adventure from this supple- 
ment or creates one of his own using the NPCs, 

in  this hook, the DM has to allow the players to 
huild their kingdom themselves. 

C 0 . m  f? g9-7-n 
7 ight from the  s ta r t ,  the  DM should be , thinking ahout  a ser i e s  of adventures  
.- ._ . ra ther  t h a n  one  adventure  a t  a t ime.  

Ex!?  adventure should do  something to move the 
PCs closer t o  their goal of rulership (or farther 
awas i f  they fail in their quests). The following 
appyoach could he used as a model for a Giant- 
downs campaign: 

Introduce the PCs. The first adventure or two 
shotr!d introduce the PCs to the Giantdowns. Even 
if thc  PCs are actually from the Downs, they proha- 
hly x e n ' t  well-knnxvn among the settlers and need 
to establish themselves as heroes. 

Good introductory adventurcs must he geared 

low-level challenges) and toward interaction with 
prominent NPCs. The 1'Cs should do something 
important and dangerous,  bu t  thc most useful 
thing ahout an introductory adventure is that  it 
puts the PCs in contact with a few of the area's 
prominent people. 

A good example of an introductory adventure is 
"The Fall of Bjorlangen" (see "Part 11': Adventures 
in the Giantdowns"). It contains enough action and 
danger to keep the PCs' attention, while allowing 

make a few friends among the Rjurik settlers and 
the Watch (an alliance of rangers and scouts that 

armies that fell fighting amid the Downs. Ohv- .. 

i 
/~ 

some suggested adventures a DM can use to get a toward the level of the adventuring party (usually ,, 

monsters, adventure sites. and situations presented them to interact with some important peoplc and ,. .., 

i i 



patrols the settled areas). The DM can easily mod- 
ify the difficulty of this adventure to make it easy 
enough for 1st-level PCs or challenging enough for 
higher-level adventurers. 

introduce the environment. The players should 
be allowed t o  read all or some of "Par t  1: A n  
Overview of the Giantdowns" either hefore or just 
after their first few adventures. (Natives of the 
Downs should get more information earlier than 
non-natives.) 0; t!ie DM can present the informa- 
tion from the ovemiew as he sees fit. I-lowever, the 
PCs won't. truly know anything ahout the Downs 
environment until they start moving around and 
getting into trouble. 

The DM should plan a n  adventure  or  two 
designed to give the PCs a "feel" for the area. The 
introductory adventure (see above) wil: do so t o  
some extcnt, of course, .but more adventures meant 
to estahlish the environment could prove helpful. 

"The Lore of thc Lencrotta" adventure allows the 
PCs to explore the Downs and exposes them to a 
few of the dangers they hold. Characters will learn 
that the Downs are a beautiful place, full of rolling 
hills and heather-covered fields, but that they hide 
many dangers. Canny monsters and dangerous 
traps lie in the Downs. and supernatural foes wait 
not far away. 

Establ ish t h e  heroes .  By the  time the PCs 
have gone on several adventures in the Downs, 
they have probably met many of the important 
people of the area, made friends with some com- 
moners. and established a ''feel" for the region 
without  knowing everything ahout  i t .  At this  
point, they should actively start promoting them- 
selves as heroes in the Downs. 

To do this, they need more challenges. Charac- 
ters who began their activities in the Downs region 
are probably at or approaching mid-levcl by now 
and can face some more impressive dangers. The 
DW should try to challcnge them and set up some 

the defexze of the 
Rjorik settlers. He 

can do  this hy 

setting up external and inter- 
nal threats (a few of the prominent 
Rjurik may not have the Giantdowns' best 
interests at heart) and by placing the PCs squarely 
on the bull's cye of any incoming trouble. 

"The Raid on Rhuiddar" is an  adventure that may 
not profit the PCs personally, but they could under- 
take it fnt  the good of the Rjurik living in the Giant- 
downs. "The Barrow of the Giant-King" adventure 
does not involve a particular threat, hut gives the 
PCs an opportunity to estahlish for themselves a 
power ha5e in the r)owns region. 

Continue adventures and plotlines. The DM 
must work to estahlish continuing characters. sub- 
plots, and overall goals for the PC party. While all 
the adventures in the Downs can be encapsulated, 
they should have effects that spill over into future 
adventures, either presenting problems or yielding 
benefits. The D M  can use the large numher of 
NPCs and detaile?. adventure sites to establish this 
continuity, and {he scan exrloit .the PCs' own needs 
and desires to this cnd. 

Crown the kin?:. The road to regency will wind 
and bend differently for each adventuring party. 
The PCs (with the DM) must figure out for them- 
selves how to estahlish onc of their  number as 
"King of the Giantmdowns" (and the others, if they 
so choose, as vassals nr  rulers of landless domains 
within the Downs). But ideally, a t  some point the 
PCs will have dealt with enough threats, performed 
enough acts of heroism, and established enough 
supporters and friends throughout the Downs to 
make a bid for rulership. 

e advenmre 
7T deally, you as the DM will read through this 

whole book and plan a long-term story arc for 
your players. If, however, you don't have time 

to i-ead everything beforehand, read through this 
introduction. skim the overview in Part I, then skip 
to the adventures in Part IV and choose one of the 
early ones. "The Fall of Bjorlangen" and "The Lure 
of thc Leucrotta" irr : ,-titular can he read in a few 
minutes, and each re .e 
parts of the hook yr.' 

of the l iooli and pvi ':e4 
Later, when you .av: i ''2 : 

' '-  
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PT'T he lands known as the Giantdowns remain 
untamed l?y man, elf, or awnshegh. Rjjurik - - herdsmen and independent settle,-s struggle 

to  rilrvivc. i.,lonslers and magical creatures hide 
themselves zmong long, soliian. hills, and legends 
of a giant race sleep uneasily 1x1 the mindn of al! who 
visit the !-e.iio,i. 

Q".QTkJW ~. h % T ~ W  C d O Q  
Most of the information in this chapter can he 
r;!iown to ,in? player \Those character would have 
basic knowledge of the Giantdown-for instance, 
characters native to the area. ALventurcrs coming 
into the Doxw~s irorn other regims won't know all 
!he information presented here (prohahlv very 
little of i t ) :  even those PCs who grew up in or 
around the Giantdowns won't lmow everything. 
The Dungeon Master may c x w r  what he reveals 
t o  the players and Tvhen, hut he may show this 
section to them vi thoot  fear of revealing DM 

, secrets. 

learned from the elves. Even tha t  ancient race 
knows no real history of the Giantdown-their leg- 
end:; and myths arc speculative, and they s2y !he 

s s q i n r  rcmains much the same to+ 

713. I.mg, low. reg!ilarlv spaced hills d t h e  Great 
Ilowms are the most distil- 

wishing feature of this resion. 
':xti,niing west into D!mcione 

re !humans arrived. 

a A r' 9 
- .e .d z .. . 

1- 

n -,- (where thej- break 
h up quickly and 

i d s )  and east 
within the borders of the Gorgon's Crown (where 
they have an even more infamous reputation), the 
hills of the Giantdowns seem eerie to the least scn- 
silive obscn-cr. 

Many believe that a race of giants, more cultured 
and c vilized than those found on C.erilin today, 

ted the Giantdowm Ionx ago when the eh~es 
ttle more than a scattereo vcovlc emloring the 

rxociaimcd 'wace, they settled 
:!>e northern lands and civiiized 
t'ie coastal provinces but ihe 
Giantdourns remained renark- 
ahly free of c:ivili7.tion's stain. 
Even today, more than fifteen cen 
Aiiuirean armies marchcd fnrth ti 
ern lringdonis as their own. and hiindrcds of years 
since the Rjiirik regained their independence, the 
Giantdowms remain unclaimed-an almost forgotten 
memorial to a Ion%-forgotten age. 

?.\ . - " d .  .. _. .. L 4 4 L . .- ..'~- 

I .  ~ * secrets or the woodlands. 'These noble piants, accord- 
ins to les:end. roamed all oi' Cerilia. Thov cawed cav- 

the forests for their herds of giant cattle. The people 
who helieve these tales cite the Three Fingers of 
Danigau and the flattened pass of Two Giants' Tread 
(both in nearby Brechtur) as evidence of ponsible 
giant construction. They helieve the Downs are the 
hurial grounds of the last civilized gianis. 

This conviction might explain the superstitions 
most Rjurik settlers harhor ahorit thc ro'*irts; 1 4 s  
of the Downs. It could also explain ? h e  p-rsc::c,. or 
the region's many monsters-zuardians o! h i r -  
rowed hones. 





avoid the greatest hills. Perhaps they have good rea- 
son-strange monsters still live among the mysterious 
hills. hiding in ravines and tunnels, waiting for the 
unwary wanderer to come too close. 

'The most notahle feature of t!>e region is still the 
Great Downs. Long hills lying in uncanny s-me- 
try cover over hallf the domain. Generally grouped 
in one or two areas of each province, they can be- 
and usually are-easily avoided by the sparse Rjurik 
population. 

The Silverhead Mountains abut the great forest 
to the north hut do not mark the northern border of 
the Giantdowns. They protect the southern prov- 
inces from the harshest weather of the north, mak- 
ing the Downs area itself relatively temperate and 
fertile. Still, the Silverheads have a reputation 
nearly as fearsome as the Downs themselves-thick 
with orogs, goblins, gnolls, bandits, and giants, 
these mountains loom menacingly over nearly half 
of the Downs' twelve provinces. 

The forest north of the Silverheads isn't much 
more hospitable. Until lately, two of the three forest 
provinces of the Giantdowns were under the con- 
trol of Lluabraight, the unfriendly elven kingdom to 
the north. Now the humanoids of the awnshegh 
Ghuralli control these provinces, and they hunt 
both elves and men who dare to cross the borders. 

strange creatures 
they encountered there), the 

gbeallie Sidhe assaulted the Rjuven in 
earnest. War started on all inland fronts, drivinx 

the scattered tribes toward the sea. The Giant- 
downs region, lying precariously hetween two elven 
forests, remained largely unsettled and unexplored. 

Open conflict with the elves ceased only after the 
battle of Mount Deismaar, when the armies of both 
sides were greatly diminished and a watchful peace 
began. Lluahraight and Tuarhievel closed their hor- 
ders to all incursions-but kept their own people 
inside as well. 

The first Rjurik nations were founded only a few 
short years later. Again, the coastal provinces were 
settled first, and the Rjurik had onlv just begun to 
look inlancl when the Anuireans arrived. Still strong 
and very unified af ter  the  War of Shadow, the  
southerners sought to bring Anuirean overlordship 
to the Rjurik Highlands. The Rjurik, however, fight- 
ing on their own ground. repelled the imperialists. 

The Anuirean Empire negotiated peace with the col- 
lective Rjurik nations, offering the Rjurik realms equal 
partnership in the empire. The Rjurik agreed. The 
Giantdowns and other areas along the southern hor- 
ders of the Highlands were set up as houndaly states. 
Since almost no Rjurik lived among the Great Downs, 
it made a good buffer zone between the two peoples. 

cooperation, remained largely forgotten. 
From then on ,  the Giantdowns became only 

peripherally significant in the histories of the two 
nations. During the battles for neighhoring Hjal- 
sone, clansmen fled from the Anuirean armies into 
the Great Downs, hiding among the hills for weeks 
at  a time and braving monsters and humanoids to 
strike back a t  the  occupying forces. But their  
efforts came t o  naught,  and Hjalsone became 
Dhoesone, the  northernmost Anuirean realm. 
Many clansmen died and were buried in the Downs, 
adding still more supernatural potential to the land. 

Until 1100 HC, when the Auuirean influence was 
completely driven out of the Highlands, the Giant- 
downs provided a haven for Rjurik freedom fighters, 
Anuirean refugees, bandits, smugglers, and all other 
sorts of people who wanted to avoid attention. A few 
stayed and became the ancestors of today's Giant- 
downs dwellers, Most died there or fled to the west. 

The Giantdowns, during the great Anuirean-Rjurik ClimaTe . ,  

Sheltered hy the Silverhead Mountains;ar? the Feat  
northern forest, most of the Giantdow-9 rc+or! cspe- 
riences comparatively pleasant wc 'thor J 
Winds from the west hring rain and sncw 
ate frequency, and the long grass of thc Great 
grows lush and beautiful !:I the summertime. 

Most years, winter covers the Giantdown? 

Fahrenheit outside ol the Silverhead provinccs--~:it 
least during the day, At night, a hitter wind $,weeps 
over the Downs, and frost covers eoe~ything. 

The planting seas - the yiantdowns . " reglon comes i s  in very modera; she 
.\ 

e n  Late frosts c;~i 
hrms, hut experie 
know how to prep 
eventualitv. Most nlan . .. 

any years later, the Giantdowns remain 
remarkably unsettled The land continues 
to serve as a haven for strange creatures, 

humano.ds, and bandits: only a few brave Rjurik m 
and women have chosen to make their homes here. 
The Great Downs continue to inspire superstitious 
fear in the natives, and even the humanoids seem to 

their vegeiables and 
tend their fruit trees 
in i ctaggered 

tha 

* 
v" 
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one crop is ruined hy an unpredicted frost, the next 
won't he. Fortunately, the area's population sup- 
ports several druids of the Emerald Spiral temple 
(as well as many independent priests of Erik) who 
travel the human-dominated provinces during the 
spring months to provide what assistance they can. 

Summer comes and goes quickly Heather and 
tall grass mingle on the Downs, and the sheep, 
goats, and cattle of the Rjurik grow fat. Wild ani- 
mals also prosper: the Giantdowns seem covered 
with life during its summertime. Temperatures can 
climb into the 90s, though they average in the high 
60's and low 70's. Rain keeps the ground fertile and 
moist, and droughts seldom occur. 

In fall, when the farmers ofl'jelthelma, Midjarna, 
and Lemnjohen cut their wheat and hay, and the 
predators of the Downs (animal, monster, human, 
and humanoid) hegin stocking up for the winter, only 
a few trees in Lemnjohm, Bjorlanpen, and lvlidjarna 
shed their leaves. The forecs t o  the north ;ire ever- 
green, and the Downs mark the change of seasons 
only with the yellowing of the grass. Rittcr winds 
sweep over the Downs. producing an eerie "wuther- 
ing." The sound of the wind reminds the Rjurik of the 
dead that may rest uneasily in the Great l>olms and 
of the cold winter to come. 

Human settlers thrive during the spring and sum- 
mer of the year. when the sun is bright and the 
weather remains fairly pleasant. Humanoids claim the 
fall and early winter, preying upon those who reaped 
an honest harvest. The winter belongs only t o  the 
hardiest monsters and creatures ofthe Downs-and 
perhaps the ghosts and other undead in thc region. 
Even the humanoids and giant-kin of the Downs hesi- 
tate to stir from their lairs in the dead of winter. 

plentiful. The 
Rjurik raise sheep, 
goats, and cattle, and many of 
these animals come from wild stock 
still found in the area, Herds of deer run 
between the low hills, and even the shy rothc can 
find a home. As for predators, one can find hears, 
hadgers,  wolverines, and some northern cats  
among the Downs. 

All manner of smaller mammals make their  
homes here: hedgehogs, minks, ferrets, ermine, and 
several varieties of ,rodents. to name a few. Many 
adapt to winter weather among the Downs; a few 
migrate into the w.irmer southern woods or dig 
decp holes to hide fmm the cold. 

Though the Ruide River flows along only the  
southern horder of the Downs, many streams, 
creeks, ponds and small lakes exist here. In spring 

. and summer, the melting snow and heavy rains 
cause dry he& t o  overflow. In the southern prov- 
inc,es, this effect helps irrigate the land and even 
provide'< some freshwater game for thc inhabitants 
of the region. In liondelaag. :Haldallen, Silverheart, 
and even Skansoersn, however. flash floods and 
mud slides are not uncommon. 

. ,̂ i 
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>- Several species of unusual plants grow in the Giant- 
downs. To a casual ohservrr, most of the Downs 
region looks like one great series of rolling hills cov- 
ered by tall grass. But many herhs and plants grow 
in this area, some valued highly hy alchemists, heal- 
ers, and cooks. 

Many trappers an.d hunters forage for herhs to 
supplement their incomes or t o  provide for their 
own needs. The "Foraging for Herhs" sidebar pro- 
vides examples of the more exotic herhs found in 
the Giantdowns, along with a brief description of 

' 

%U~DCk 
Many natural animals inhabit the Downs. though 
most appear only seasonally. Herd animals are 
.- 

to identify the herb. If the check mcceeds, the DM may 
increase hy up t o  ? O W  the chance of a particular hcrh 
heinn m m m t  (because the characters will he ahle to  ret- 

In the Giantdowns, many people forage for wild herbs 
they can use (or sell) for healing. cooking, or alchemy. 
Foraging is difficult and time-consuming. hut can he 

Every herh listed here has a rarity rating ( s  milar to 
t h e  c rea tu re  f r equcncy  Listing in t h e  ;Llo~:sinors 
?L~.VK.+L t ome) .  This rating indicates thc l i lel ihood 
that the herb is present in an appropriate area during 
thc  appropriate  time of t hc  year (as  defined in the  
herb's description). 

profitable. 

Rarity Chance 
vcry ra,e 4% 
R'lE 11% 
UnCOmm"" 20% 
C"ITlm"¶l 65% 

Before rolling to see if a particular hcrh can he found 
in a given area, the DM ahould instruct the characters 
involved t o  make Herha.lisni checks (or Intelligence 
checks at a -6 penalty) to sec if  they can remenhrr how 

~ ~~ 

opn&all signs ofthe herh). 
The D M  may .~lso increase or decrease the  chance 

based on othci factors t!iat could affect the herb's avail- 
ability. For example. iC the PC, or others ha.ve foraged 
for the hrrh reccntly (within the last month or so) in a 
particular area. all of it may have hccn harvested. H o w  
eyer, if the timing or pla;ement of the characters' forag- 
in% is particularly appropiiair (the middle of summer on 
top of a hill for an herh usually iourd on  hills in summer- 
time), the D.M may in,;rcasc the charce hy up t o  20% 
He then rolls to  d r t e n d n c  whcther the herh i s  prcsent. 
keeping this roll secret (since thc !'Cs won't know until 
they search). 

Once the  DM has determined whether the herb is 
present, the players roll to see whether their characters 
were ahle to  find it. Ea.:h searching PS makes a Sun%val 
check (or an Intelligence check with a -4 penalty). A 
complete search takes Id4 hours. ICthe roll succeeds. 
(and if the hcrb w a s  present in t h c  arm),  the PC finds 
some of the herh. Unlers otherwise noted in the herh's 
description, only o m  "dosr"  of any pxticular :kerb will 



. *. , I ,  

he found during a search. An Herhalism +4 check is nec- Barioweed rare 500gp  
esraiv to harvest any herh. unless othenvise specifiecl in This C O ~ T S C ,  hlackened grass seems to grow only on the 
the description. burial places of Anuirean and Rjurik ~varriors who died 

The cost iisted for any herb is hv dose. They are rela- during the long-ago, battles between the two races. At 
tive costs oid-any trader. druid. ranger, or other for- clors: range it can lie distinguished from normal grass. 
arer may charge significantly more for an  herh. espe- h u t  far away i t  hlr:ndc in  wi th  its su r round ings .  I t  

their aooearances mnd p - n a  (1/5) 

a'  

.* 

- 
and effects. 

Other valuahle and unusual herbs 
grow among the hills, mountains, and forests of 

the Giantdowns. Most have value to someone in the 
area, though few people know all the different use- 
ful herbs that a careful worker can harvest. If the 
D M  wants to create more herbs, they probably 
should be no more powerful than the  ones listed 
here, or considerably more rare and expensive. L.ess 
powerful herbs (many with only mundane uTies, 
such as cooking) grow all over the Downs. 

DM note: Of all the information presented in Part 
I, the DM may want to be the most careful with the 
details abo i t  herbs. Only PCs with the Herhalism 

(rangers or druids), should have access to the exten- 
s i v c  information on specific herbs presented herr:. A 
typical Rju-ik settler might know that "barroweed 
grows on th? Great Downs and is very danxerous." or 
"muttonsoo: is good to eat and can he dried and pre- 
served indefinitely," hut his player won't know the 
game statistics, exact rarity, or even exact cost. 

If the Giantdowns had a human-controlled capital, 
it would probably lie within the province of Mid- 
jarna. Ruled loosely hy the Watch and shepherded 
by the  Emerald Spiral, this sparsely populated 
region contains at least one permanent settlement 
(Midjarna Village), and more may he forming. The 
Watch carefully patrols Midjama's borders, and the 
settlers report the sighting of any humanoids or 
strange creatures. The reluctant, aging regent of the 
human-controlled Giantdowns provinces lives here, 
along with the leader of the Watch. 

vi&fhelmQ (I/5) 
The Watch maintains as strong a presence as it can in 
the semi-civilized province of Vjelthelma, mainly to 
patrol the long border between the Giantdowns and 
the IGosgon's Crown. In the history of the realm, no 
arm:es have marched from the Gorgon's Crown into 
the Giantdowns-but the Rjurik d o  not count too 
heavily on the Gorgon's resoect for tradition. 

proficiency, or familiarity with the Downs or nature -1' 

Alsuien rare 5 gp (preservative) suff ciently bruised harroweed comes in contact with 
50 gp (poison) human, demihuman, or humanoid skin, the individual 

This stem of a small, white flou-er can be hatvested dur- must succeed a t  a saving throw VF. poison or suf fer .  
ing any seamn except wintcr. l h r i n g  the early spring, over the next 2 d 4  hours,  effccts identical  to  those 
the stem is i i  dangerous poison. If this herb is ingested. caused hy a staff ofwithering. During the time of with- 
thr victim must succeed a t  a saving throwvs. poison or erinx. a neutralize poison or cure direase spcli will cure 
sulfer ldlfl-4 points of damage. The tongue and lips of and reverse this process, hut after t h e  harmweed has 
victims turn greenish-blur for Id4  clays (corpscs rctain done its work, only a limited wish or wish s,pell can c u m  
this discoloration indefinitely). Ifalsuien is gathcred dur- the rictim. Barrowred i.emains pu tcn t  irrr une  hour  
ing the summer OT fa11 months, the stem is a powerful a h -  harvest, though protectin: it from hruising and 

Most of the Kj'urik in Vjelthelma live on great 
horr.esteads owned by individual landho!ders or 
large, important families. These landowners govern 

respect the authorit). of tlie Watch. 
The Emerald Spirai holding here helps the Watch 

by unifying the Rjurik settlers. They keep the peo- 
ple in a military frame of mind, and the secretive 
druid Kalla (FRj :  PrK, Erik; Br, minor, 18: CG) 
makes her semi-permanent home here. 

cf6-hVi " ..~..- c9s Qf 
e their own homesteads as they \vil!, ' k t  generally 

5 
~~ 

yIan:~c P1 k 2 
P 4 T  he 12 provinces of the Giantdowns may 

again come to the attention of the powers in , - - Cerilia. A virtun'ly unsettled, unclaimed land 
in i IC middle of the wcstsrn half of the continent, the 

.. *, 

- 

Downs could attract the atteniion of would-be kings 
and potential. existin!: 'The oyerlords supcrstitions who recognize of yesterday its untapped might boyanhnnr (0/5) 
become the tall tales of tomorrow-os the horrors of 
today, should thcv prove true. 

The Watch once made its presence h o r n  in Bogan- 
haar and was supposedly scouting this province for ,. 



future settlement when the White Witch attacked 
Rjorlangen. Now the Watch has pulled hack all hut its 
most experienced scouts from this region. leaving the 
fciw nomadic settlers (mainly hunters and herdsmen) 
to their own devices. Many unaligxd humanoids live 
here as well. though they maintain an uneasy truce 
with the Rjurik. The Downs of Boganha2r do not 
seem to he as evenly spaced as those in other prov- 
inces, possibly implying that they were either added 
later (if one believes the hles of giant burial grounds) 
or were completely natural in the first place. 

Boganhaar, and Ghuralli's humanoids have !)em 
known to raid this province T-om his stroyhok! in 
Rhuiddar. 

months ago, 
Rjurik renegades and. 
mercenaly humanoldr current!? 
SCOUT the plains ,ol:~orthe 
those who stili resist th 
Any remaining R J F ~ ; ~  
proha5ly retreatc,l to 
Grcat !lawns in thi: so 
any st II sur c ,  t,,ey p,<Jhably found ]jl:tle 
comfort there-l.he Hjor!arlge? Downs are reputed 
to be the oldest an5 *nost trtacherour of all. 

~. 
4, P Many of the Downs' strangest manstcrs live in 

b 

@ ' 

x,,  . 

One of the two completelv uild provinces of the  
Giantdowns, Skansoeren has been the site of more 
battles than any other province in the region. Many 
human harrows lie within this province's boundaries, 
though only a few "giant graves" can he identified by 
those who believe the  old tales. Bordered by two 
Watch-ruled provinces, a Ghuralli province, and the 
White Witch-occupied land of Bjorlangen, Skanso- 
eren currently exists under a "watchful peace." The 
next great hattle of the Giantdovns may he fought 
overthe rockyharrowhills of Skansoeren ifany ofthe 
warring factions move 7.0 provoke another. An inde- 
pendert gohlin factim lives sumrwherc within Skan- 
soeren. trading with hoth thc Riurik and Churalli's 
iumanoids in an effort to remain free. 

-. . 1ernnjoh.m (I/&) ~~ 

"... The Watch added Lemnjohen to its list of patrolled 
provinces somelvhat unwillingly after a hand of 
adventurers drove a group of handits, gi.ints, and 
humanoids out of a crumhling fort near t',e north- 
eastern corner of the region. Settlers frorr Bjorlan- 
gen poured in. making the small province nearly as 
densely populated as Midjama. When Bjorlangen 
fell to the  White Witch, Lemnjohen became a 
refuge for those Rjurik and other settlers who could 
flee across the border. Now the Watch patrols both 
the eastern and northern horders-thou;:h not as 
well as its members might wish, had they more per- 
sonnel to  devote to  the  task. Two or t h c  original 
adventurers who cleared the fort remain here, one 

1' 

- .  
./' ! 

as the leader of the local Rjurik Watch silaerhmst C0/7) \ 

Black russel common 10 pp 
Large (3d4 distinct doses) growths of this h;(rdy leafy 
herb grow almost year-round mar the entrances of caves 
and caverns in the Silverhead Mountains. The plant can 
he eaten safely as a spice for meat, 5ut it h.in special 
properties foor many Rjurik. Druids who dry -ut Ihlark 
ruse1 and h u m  it nh i i e  prayins may rxperien,:e helpful 
visions. Usualiv vaguc and mysterious, these msion\ can 

druids current concerns. They may provide B puidc (like 
the  priest spell aiiguqi) or they could ju s t  h,i virions. 
Druids and knowleigeable ranpers (usually those who 

doses of hloodstock in a one-week period, he must make a 
system shock TO!! or b,? completely incapacitated (though 
comcioiis and in terrihle pain) for 2816 toms. II the same 
charactcr takes B third do5e of hlooditock durinj; the same 
week (~vh&er or nnt he su i i eede i  at his fitst svbtem 
shack roll), he nus t  mikc a:iother ryqikm shock roll or die 
or heart f d u r e  irnrnrtlintsiy, 

reveal future events or past happenings related to the Fernflower common 30 e The lorig leaves oi this fernlike plant can be harvested 
during (he rummer and fail. It grow.s nearly cvetyvhcre 
in t h e  I h w n s  except in forest and :nountain provinces. 

. ,  
The aunshegh Ghuiralli barely keeps control of the 
niountain Drovince of Silverheart Onlv a few of the bjorlanp-p n (n 

4 

Once under the control of the Watch, Bjorlangen 
fell to  agents of the White m'itch only a few short 

the  Silverheads. hu t  more than  enough danger 
exists in this region for two Ghurallis. Rumor has it 

,., 
": , % .  

'. 



and mountain giants of 
the Silverheads, with some of 

their mysterious allies, contest Ghuralli for 
the right to rule this region. If the awnshegh did not 
need this province to support his battles in Barrow 

holdings. 

The elves of Lluahraight fought most determinedly 
for Caer Cwnnar, hut eventually Ghuralli and his 
humanoids overcame all resistance in this section of 
the northern forest. In the past few months, Ghu- 
ralli has moved to  strengthen his hold in this prov- 

increase his influence over the independent hums* 

Rjurik, unwilling or unable to abandon their homes- 
in Caer Cwnnar, have joined with a few hearty elf . * . ' 

,_ 

,~ ., .. 
Woods, he might abandon it to strengthen his other ' ince, hunting out all remaining elves and working to 

oids and Rjurik of this area. Rumor has it that a fen- 

warriors to fight: Ghuralli's advance. ,-, + * : 

, "  .* 

, ..* 

,. . 

The wild province of Trondelaag provides shelter for 

tribe of Kjarhoelle winters !iere at the fcct of the 

* 
the worst the Giantdowns has to offer. The ],andit 

Silverhead Mountains and makcs a summcr camp 
among t h e  southern Downs. The bandits raid 
Rjurik settlers and humanoids alike. warring with 
any who cross their path. Skulking in the shadox 
between the mountains and the Great Downs, the 
people of Kjarhoelle are better than their humanoid 
competiton hy only a small degree-at least they 

+,' fhV;ddm (~/s) . .  

Ghirralli's headquarters, dark Rhuiddar has become 
a h:wm for the most powerful and evil humanoids 
of the Giantdowns, and a place of fear and loathing. 
Ghrxalli hlmself strays from this province only on 
err:.nr!s of warlare, since it  borders three of Llu- 
a hr. h t ' s  c1v.n provinces to the north and two 
Rju provinccr: to :he south. Reports from escaped 
stax, and prisoners confirm that Ghuralli has a 
dari. fortress among the trecs somewhere within 
Rhuiddar, hut an assaidt on this province likely 

fully detailed in l'art I1 of this hook. 

barrow woods (0/7) 
If Rhuiddar has an evil reputation, the Barrow 
Woods has a bloody one. Recently; tMe Scarlet 
Baron 01 the Blood Sku!l Barony has made efforts 
to extend his rule over Barrow Woods. hut Ghuralli 
has opposed his plans. The creatures of  Barrow 
Woods object a s  well, and they make somo fear- 
some arguments. 

. 
b 

i 

keep the Blood Skull orogs from pouring over the 
Silverheads and into the Downs areas. They may, 

. .  

A,# '. 
however, have an  arrangement with the  White 
Witch's invading amy.  

wonld prove dangerous and foolhardy. Ghuralli isy. ,+ 

haldallen (0/6) 1. j 

Haldallen is another sore spot for Ghuralli. His 
humanoids use the mountains as cover for striking 
east at the Rjurik settlers of Boganhaar, and to  keep 
watch on the '"no man's land" of Skansoeren. In 
turn, his minions suffer the predations of mountain 
giants defending their territory and, supposedly, 
that of the giants' allies-a small colony of dwarves 
in the Silverheads. 

, .  

Muttonroot uncommon 5 sp provinces where nettlesap can he found, and they fight ~ 

A tuherlike plant with a peculiar weedlike above-ground with the Blood Skull narony over the third. Bundlcs of 1 
growth, muttonroot was once a stapie of the Rjurik cliet. these nettles (which produce about 10 doses each) can 

ever, and n x v  it grows only on the \id 
hills (hut  n x  in the mountainous pro uncommon 

that can be dried and prewwed almost indefinitely Ilt is v e r r  much like a medium-sized tur t le  shell ahers i t  j 
a v e v  tasty root that provides enough sustenance for a gram 0'1 rocks inside the ravines and eaverns of  the  
grown man for one day. l h a n s  provinces. it can be found only in C ~ V C F  where 

no natural light reaches. usually in damp places. '1~'urtle- 
Nettlesap rare 10 g p  root. when harvested and dricd propcrly. can he humrd ~ 

A type of thorny nettle found only along the  southern to produce a bracing. refrcshing. mint-like odor. Inhal- 1 
hordrr of t t e  great northern forest, nettlesap produu-s a ing the smoke increases the alertness of znyonc in a 10- ' 
minor analgesic used by woodsmen and &es to  rclieve foot radius of the fire. Characters who inliale the smoke ' 
minor aches and pain,. Alchemists of "muire and Khi- can remain awake for up to eight hours (after a normal 1 
nasi have studied the liquid (produced hy the plants vnly day's activity) withmmi feeling drow-sy, Such characterr i 
during the  summer mon ths )  and found that  it, d ? e i >  are surprised only on a roll of 1. Repeatec uses oi tur t lc -  I 
mixed with a few common components, could reducc root  can prove dangerous, however. ' f a  character  
swelling and relieve the joint-stiffness that affcct!; so inhales turtleroot smoke twice in five d a y ,  hc must suc- 
many older people throughout Cerilia. These rare nettles ceed at a system shock r d  or suffer from nervousnesc, 
can he hondlrd and shipped during summer months; parimoia, and insornniii. This effect decrizases his Con- 
they don't h e  potency for nearly a year. Unfortunately, stitlition by Id4  points and all his szvirg throws by 4 
Ghuralli and his humanoids occupy two of the three points for the  next month. 

A virulent pestilence all hut  wiped out the plant. h o w  fetch up to 200 gp on the open market. I 

i 

i ' '  

root, when harvested, provides I d h + l  Tun.'croot isn't actually a root, hut a fungus that i 

X 
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Plenty of hill and mountain giants live within 
Barrow Wood?, and they are known to hurt  any liv- 
ing creature they can find. Wolves. made stronger 
by their humanoid compe:.iti.on, also roim the prov- 
ince, keeping the "peace" bet-ween the tGi:nrdoirns 
and the Blood Skull Barony, 

Some say the White Witch may have ini;uence io 
this region. and she may have used the reput a t '  ion 
of Harrow Woods to pass her agents over t l i ?  Silver- 
headi and into Bjorlangcn. None can Coii'%ri or 
dcnv this rumor. 

d 
-W- ying in the center of sn many conflicts. the 

Giantdowns have more than their share of - J i n t e r e s t i n g  neighhors. Not all con:;ider the 
G antdowns o f  strategic or civilian imp,ortance, 
however. 

*he plorqm 
d 

The Gorgon takes little note of the Giartdowns. 
Uotil he  decides to  expand his growing, empire 
into this region, he probably will leave the Giant- 
downs alone; he  is confident tha t  the  haunted 
hills o n  his side of the  border  ensure tha t  his 
neighbors do the same. 

The White Witch has shoxvn active interest  in 
cxpanding southwvani into the Giantdowns. Whether 
shc hopes to  rriie or i.; a fxr  somo-hing else remains 
to be seen. She secnis to have forned some sort of 
alliance with the Kiarhorllr tribc of Trondelaag, 
however-a relatior ihip that could spell difsiculty 
for the Watch. 

The humanoids of the Blood Skull Barony have 
tamed (in their definitionj most. o( their realm. S i r -  
rounded hy enemies, they m.iy look to oppress the 
humanoids of the Giantdowns Tor their own evil 
purposes. However, they pronde only an occasional 
threat-one attack from Hosunmark or another 
neighbor and they ctiuld ignore the Giantdowns for 
years. 

1 

I j dhoesone 
I 
! 
i 

A few adventurers,  t raders ,  and  sett lers leave 
Dhoesone every year and travel into the Giant- 
downs. Some become permanent inhabitants; most 
either get what they want and leave, or die trying. 
Dhoesooe is a comparatively peaceful land and its 
regent worries about its wild neighbor. Every few 
years o r  so the  humanoids or monsters  of the  
Giantdowns raid along the Dhoesone border. Since 
the institution of the Watch in the Downs, these 
raids have become less frequent. though they have 

i ' 
i 

~ 

~ 

~ 

i 
~ yet to cease entirely. 
i ,  , ,  

, .  
L ~ -?,nar!ife=vd 

, ,  . The elven kingdom to the south has even less use 
~ T?r :he Giantdowns than 
I -_ 'le e!~.: nc'i .rar'lie 

iy the Ruiile l?i\~er, 
I , ,' cer iain t h e  hunte i  

respect that  hordc 
, Rjurik rangers of i5e have crossecl w e r  

i7to Tuarhicvel: a icy 

,, f l  
', I ,. , ,  , ,  
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T h e  Giantdowns are  filled with life and 
unlife. Natural and fantastic animals roam 
wi.d, while humans, humanoids, and giants 

make their homes here. The ancient and the recent 
dead haunt the troubled landscape. 

This section descrihes some of the species, races, 
groups, and individuals that  adventurers might 
encounter while exploring the Downs. Some indi- 
vidual characters are descrihed in detail; these 
NPCs will probably become important to adven- 
tures and campaigns set in the Giantdowns. Other 
characters, descrihed only in passing, will likely 
serve in hehind-the-scenes capacities or as sources 
of information and intrigue. If necessarq: the DM 
can flesh out NPCs not fully detailed here. 

The s ta t is t ics  of t h e  animals and monsters  

_ b  

a living in the Giantdowns for decades, huilt a large 
farm south of the Great Downs in Nidjama. Pos- 
sessed of a minor bloodline and good fortune, S t u n  
attracted men, women, and whole fapilies to hlid- 
jnrna with the promise of protection, communiq, and 
indcpendence. He asked little of those who followed 
him, except tha?. they help work his large homestead 
occasionally and unite to protect thei,r mutual holil- 
ingr from humanoid raiding. 

Sturni employer1 many Rjurik on hi!, homestead as 
land-clearers, farnier hepherds, hunters. and trap- 
pers. They hardly noticed !lis rulership (since he had 
onl!, a small holcling), except when he helped mediate 
conflicts between families and the small clans, He 
encouraged his followers to build their homes near his 
own and to farm and herd outward. to clear the land 

.c1 

-he Rjurik have tried t o  settle the  Giant- 
downs many times. To date, no attempt a t  - - civilization has held. Humanoids so thrive 

in t i e  region that  even the hardy, independent 

In  Sturm's old age, h; did what he could t o  
encourage traders and cvafters from jlhoesone and 
Stjordvik to come to his tiny village, i n  the hopes of 
making it grow. He tried to make the passage safe, 
but the way was never clear of bandits or humanoid 
raiders during his lifetime. Eventually, Sturm died, 
leaving his small domain-a law (1) holding in 
Midiarna-to his daughter and son-in-law. 

Sturm's dauehter. Anneke. and her husband. 
Rjurik cannot oust them from the Downs. Gunnar,  took over where Sturm left off. They 

Still, independent Rjurik 
families and small clans have 

continued to encourage trappers and 
herdsmen among the Rlurik settlers to /11 r\ 

I i '  come to the Giantdowns in "L '"'L-LqL -, e establish winter homes in Midjama, and 
hope of settling the region. In 
truth. manv of the earliest set- - -r P . T  n 

tlers were refugees, fleeing f p""4 &&-Ye 
_ _  -.. - . L A  Anuirean armies or Rjurik clan L. J- i_ 

justice. Tocav, however. most 
they alliwed small 

famil;es 'to hui'd 5 more farms ne,:r 
their  own^ The c: . = 

e bf the families permanently 
settled in the Giantdowns are 
descendants of these refugees 
and have comnarativelv honest .. i_ - L ~ - _  L, \ - .  

1 histories. Theiife of a settler in 
the Giantdowns is rough, though, ;!id few residents 
can be considered civilized or urbane. 

Indeed, a few would-he kings and overlords have 
moved into the Giantdowns region on several occa- 
sions. Most recently, a small army of mercenaries 
employed by a prominent younger son of Stjordvik 
tried to "civilize" the Giantdowns in much the same 
manner the Anuireans once tried to '"civilize" the 
Rjurik. The. mercerraries ani' 'heir leader moved in, 

f ! ~  1 n c  . ' #e  Riu*.ilr :e..!ev refused to aid 
-.eaF:iri.r n c  ,;. iaentuallv, the 

... .. . . . ... .~ ... 

hut Anneke and their three 
young sons sumiveed. 

1,ittle remained of 
Midjarna Village. 
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Many of the Rjurik who did survive fled the area in 
the belief that being gathered together in a commu- 
nitv had enabled the disease to soread more onicklv. $he yenefd populafion __ , ,  - 
Inactuality, Midjarna provincesuffered much less 
than the scattered Riurik in other areas of the Giant- 
downs, but this fact was not known until muzh later. 

Anneke lost heart. She concentrated on r?.isinp, her 
sons and ordering her much-reduced homestead. 
Though most of the remaining Rjurik still looked to 
her as their regent, her realm almost collapsed. I t  
probably would have disappeared entirely if not for a 
retired Halskapan warrior named Hogrun Njalsson. 

H o p n  was still in his prime when he arrived in the 
Downs. He told little of his past, but m o r s  followed 
him. A former member of Halskapa's elite Wolf 
Guard, he left service in that kingdom under unusual 
circumstances but not in dishonor. He wished to retire 
to the Downs and build a homestead of his own. He 
did not desire responsibility or the role of a leader. 

The beleaguered regent of Midjarna did not allow 
Hogrun to retire. Anneke used the warrior's sense 
of duty against him and persuaded Hogrun to take 
up the  mantle of leadership, if not  the  actual  
regency. She made him her vassal and lieutenant, 
and set him about the task of rebuilding Midjarna 
and the  outlying set t lements .  H e  created t h e  
Watch, a pseudo- policelarmylscouting organization 
dedicated to  patrolling the Downs and helping 
those Rjurik who would accept aid. 

Under Hogrun's leadership, h e k e ' s  realm expand- 
ed to include the provinces of Vjelthelma, Bjorlangen, 
Lemniohcc. and, most recentlv, Boganhaar. Though 
the \?;.lite :i3ch's troops have recently wrested Bjor- 
langeq from A2.ieke's grasp, the remaining Rjurik 
proyixes remain under her loose supervision. 

In the debate between urban and rural Rjurik, the 
Giantdowns' inhabitants definitely fall into the lat- 
ter category. Most do not even belong to distinct 
tribes. Rather, the settled Rjurik of the Giantdowns 
tend to live in small family or extended ramily units 
throughout the human-dominated provinces. 

A typical Rjurik household might include a patri- 
arch or matriarch, a spouse, one or two elderly rela- 
tives, two to four children (ranging in age from infants 
to adults), and perhaps spouses for one or two adult 
children. The average household comprises seven 
individuals: prominent homesteads may extend their 
families to include up to twice this number. 

A household in the Giantdowns occupies a large 
area. Since most settled Rjurik tendsheep, goats, or 
cattle and have vegetable gardens or wheat farms as 
well, they need a lot of land. A large family even in rela- 
tively civilized Midjarna may live 5 to 10 miles from its 
nearest neighbors. If more than 20 families have per- 
manentlysettled in Boganhaaror Skansoeren, Hogrun 
and his Watch patrols would be surprised to hear it, 

Unsettled or wandering Rjurik include trappers, 
traders, hunters, foragers, and a very few shepherds 
who have yet to stake out a claim. More and more, 
these wanderers are expected to check in with local 
householders or the Watch garrisons in Vjelthelma, 
Midjarna, or Lemnjohen before setting up tempo- 
rary camps. Hogrun and the Watch try to keep the 
settled and unsettled Rjurik from coming into con- 
flict over resources. 

Unfortunately, one other group of wandering 
Rjurik exists in the  Giantdowns: bandits. The 
Downs are oven countnr. The Riurik need to defend ,, 

themselves against humanoids and monsters-and 
against their own kind Fortunately, the Watch dis- 
courages most bandits from heavy predation, and - 

9s and tribes of 
T . .  * , , the settlers arc tough enough to  survive minor 

thefts or assaults. 
The village of-n?idjarna and the  Old Fort  a t  ge clans o r  t r ibes  exist amid the  Grea t  

, , excevt the bandit-tribe of the Kiarhoelle in Lemniohen revresent what "urban" v o d a t i o n  

nantd owns Y 
_ .  

ince-of Trondelaag. As mentioned previ- 
tiers usually came here as individuals or in 

exists'in the Giantd,owns. Over the past few sum- 
mers ,  the  population of Midjarna Village has 
swelled to the point where a few tradcrs have set up 
permanent posts and snme settlers have abandoned 
unsuccessful farms to live in the village and work at  
other trades. In Lemnjohen, the Old Fort has had 
to extend its protection to a refugee camp (built by 
those fleeing Bjorlangen) that  also threatens to  
become a permanent settlement. 

',Vjelthelma province took a different approach. 
" Mirroring the early development of Midjarna, the 

Vjelthelmans have settled into large homestead 
areas. A few landholders own the land and many 
Rjurik families work for them in exchange for pro- 
tection. So far, most of the Vjelthelman landholders 
respect the Watch's authority in the region, though 

The following individual descriptions represent 
some of the more notable personages among the  

i 

formed, the process is- 
P 

well on its mav. . .. 
. + ~  t. there have been occasional clashes. .. , 

,, . 
.e 

, .  
i .. 

rik and their allies in the Giantdowns. 
.I_' (uh' x 
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hayrun nialsson anneke sturmdai-ter 
d u 

Watch Commander, 
13th-level Rjurik ranger 

S: 17 
D: 15 
C :  15 
I: 12 
w 15 
Ch: 11 
AL: C, G 
AC: 3 
hp: 70 
Mv: 1 2  
TIIACO: 8 

, 
Dmg: la4 (dagger) * #AT: 2 

Dmg: l d 8  (long sword) Bloodline: Reynir. tainted, 9 
Bloodline: None. Blood Abilities: None 
Equipment: Hogrun owns a valua rcal item, 
the bow of Gyddren. This elven 1% probably 
crafted hy the h o v e r s  of ancient Lluahraight, func- 

prizes this artifact above all other possessions and 
guards it with his life. He seldom wears armor any 
more, but he does have a set of improved mail that 
he dons when necessary. 
DescriptiodHistory: Hogrun semes as Anneke's 
lieutenant and chief adviser, though many of the 
Rjurik settlers believe he actually runs the realm. 

In reality Hogrun desires nothing more than inde- 
pendence and a little peace. For reasons known only 
to him, Hogrun retired from Halskapa's prestigious 
Wolf Guard and came to the Giantdowns. He had 
heard of a Rjurik leader trying to forge a realm out of 
the wild lands, and he intended to offer his services in 
exchange for a small homestead. Instead, Hogrun 

Rjurik inhahitant of the Giantdowns, though he longs 
for peace and as little responsibility as possible. 
Usual Location: The village of Midjarna. 
Notes:  Some in Midjarna have been spreading 
rumors about Hogrun's past, present, and future. 
Most agree that he did not leave Halskapa under 
any cloud of scandal or suspicion, but that he fled 
because of a woman he could not have. Whether 
this woman died or rejected him is unknown, and 
Hogrun refuses to discuss the situation. 

Those who say Hogrun rules the Rjurik Giantdowns 
know nothing of the real situation, Hogrun became 
Anneke's lieutenant only under duress and even now 

of one of her sons or some other worthy replacement. 

Equipment: Anneke carries no speci 3 1  eq:iipment. 
She has a modest longhouse in Midjarna :,'illage, 
which she shares with her three sons. At her house, 

11eirl.ooms (see the description of her home in "Part 
111: Sites of Interest"). She allows Hogrun to watch 
over the meager treasury of her realm. 
DescriptiodHistory: Anneke's history is tied to that 
of the Rjurik Giantdowns. Her family fled clan feuds 
in Hogunmark long ago, and Anneke considers the 
Downs her only home. She grew up and lived among 
the Great Downs, has toiled and bled over the la. ' 
and intends to die here-hut not before she f i %  
worthy successor to her tiny realm, 

tions as a longbow +3 and has a ROF of 3/1. Hogrun Anneke stores all sorts of herbs and a few family ,' 

I' 

Anneke bore her husband, Gunnar, thrce cons: 
,; 

bear the thought of turning her 

and have a child who can 
ended up becoming perhaps the most important her children. Secretly, she hop b 

Usual Location: The village of Mi( ., . ~ , .  
Notes: Anneke knows virtually evcryt 'in.? there 
is to know about the Giantdown- tor at ieast. 
anything that any Rjurik might know. She 
believes most of the Icgcnds ahout thc 
Downs; she knows giant barrows exis' 
and that the graves of Anuirean an<.: 
Rjurik soldiers lie haunted among 
them. She has a vast kno- 

tries to persuade her that he should step down in favor 

romantics believe he will marry Anneke and become 

. , ,  

As for the  Watch commander's future, many 

King of the Giantdowns, but these rumors are even 
more fanciful than the  first. While Hogrun and 
Anneke respect and care for each other, Anneke is 
nearly 20 years Hogrun's senior and neither has 
expressed the least romantic interest. Hogrun will 

responsibilities until he can find someone to take 
over his position for him. Then, he can retire to h i s2  

, .  ., 

probably grow more and more uneasy with his 

small farm and relax (or so he hopes). 

, .  
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Anneke does not reveal her knowledge to just any- 
one. Alone with Hogrun or her sons, she is intelli- 
gent and as sharp of mind and wit as she ever was. 
With strangers. or even with many of her own peo- 
ple, she acts slightly senile, good-natured, and 
harmless. Anneke will never admit to being the true 
regent of the Rjurik Giantdowns. She knows how 
frail her body is, and knows that if Ghuralli or any 
other enemies of the Rjurik people were to find out 
her secret, they could send assassins to kill her eas- 
ily, disrupting the proper regency of the land, 

Notes: Gunnar 
Gunnarsen serves as 
Hogrun's chief henchman. Hogrun 
knows the secret of Gunnar's intelligence but 
has been sworn to  silence. It pains him to  see 
Anneke dismiss her eldest son as a disappointment. 
hut he will not speak up until Gunnar himself does. 

Gunnar hides his abilities because he is the true 
leader of the svinarek, or "outriders," of the Watch, 
He and a few other brave agents of the Watch often 
infiltrate the camps of bandits and raiders, going so 
far as to mingle among the dangerous Kjarhoelle 
trihe of Trondelaag, Only Hogrun knows the risks 
Gunnar has taken for the good of the realm, and he 
is fairly hurstin:: to {.ell someone of Gunnar's deeds. 

gunnar punnarsen 

D: 12 slrwrm a11 

9th-level Rjurik ranger 

S: 18/63 

C: 17 
I: 17 4th-level Rjurik fighters w 16 
Ch: 14 
AL LG 
AC: 6 

16 
16 
13 

ho: 65 10 
MV: 12 9 
TMACO: 12 12 
#AT: 2 NE 
Dmg: 2d4 (claymore) 2 

Blood Abilities: None. hCV: . 12 

,: weapon, an ancient claymore +3 .  Tales say that one n , m  1 

Bloodline: Reynir, tainted, 5, 26 

Equipment: Gunnar wields his father 's heirloom TEIACO: 17 

of Gunnar's ancestors saved it from the destruction i?mg: l d 8  (long sword) ' . 
of Mount Deismaar; it has since always belonged to Bloodline: Rcynir. ta;atcd, 3. 
the heir ta the house. A few legends say the sword B!oo,! Ahilities: Srme. 
is intelligent, but awaits the right time to make its Eqnipmenk Both h-olhers wear improv,d mail and 
other powers known. Gunnar wears leather armor, carry long smords. They also hear longbows and 
furs, and a cloak. He also carries a longbow and each ha . I o i  poison for the arrows. The 
arrows at all times. poisor, adds 2d4 points of 
DescriptiodHistory: The eldest of Anneke's chil- damaxe to successful hits; 
dren is most like her in temperament, hut least like anyone examining either 
her in looks. Brown-haired and ruddy-skinned, the wound or a coated 
~Gunnar is a bear of a man, well suited to the rural 

~ I_ ..... arrm canaetrct 
challenges of the Giantdowns. He looks more like the poison. 
Hogrun's son than Anneke's. '\ DescriptiodHistory: 

Something went 
1 wrong between 

But nearly all who know Gunnar would swear his 
brawn must make up for his lack of brain power. 
Always smiling and open, Gunnar acts like a big, ~ ' Anneke and her two 
.'.:rnb fool. Even around his mother, he appears to he , youngest sons, Sturm 

y with his words and hides his intelligence- and Sigurd. Identical 
unning as Anneke's om-behind a facade. twins, they take after 
's apparent lack of intelligence has caused their mother in face and 
t '.r<.ween Anneke and her eldest son. Ini- form but Anneke cannot 

ed with bringing up her sickly twins, imagine where they inher- 
... iuch of Gunnar's upbringing to  her ited their temperaments. 

never knew how quickly her eldest While Anneke admits that her 
n experienced moody periods of 

oding, she attests that  he often 
:moods suddenly, with rekindled 

t. Both Sturm and Sigurd tend 
owering anger a t  the oddest 

.* 
... 

- 
ither's teachings. Gun 

I: .or.fwm 'lis mother as 
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Bjorlangen, and more retreated into Lemnjohen (and 
are cut off from the rest of the Rjurik Downs), so 
Hogrun is desperate to recruit new members. 

The marklorjen have won the respect and admi- 
ration of many Rjurik settlers in the wild provinces 
of Skansoeren and Boganhaar by helping them with 
seemingly minor disputes and trouhles. Recently, a 
marklorjen hand managed to negotiate a treaty with 
the humanoids of Skansoeren, who promised not to 
raid any human settlements in the area. The Rjurik 
do not trust the free humanoids any more than they 
do Ghuralli's humanoids, hut the treaty has done 

times, coming 
out only when they are 

able to enact a new cruelty 
Both Stnrm and Sigurd have spent 

months banished from Midjarna, though neither 
remains under any particular penalty. Neither has 
actually performed an overtly evil act (at least, not in 
front of witnesses). The twins tend to be petty, spite- 
ful, and cruel only when they can get away with it. 
Usual  Location: Midjarna Village, Skansoeren, 
Boganhaar, and Vjelthelma. The twins are usually 

Notes: Stmm and Sigurd do love their mother and 
respect her authority. They have never argued 

one can truly call them cowards. They fear only one 
thing: Horrun Nialsson. Hosrun sees through their 
dissemhling and into their hearts, and hc l k n o ~ c  
thev lust afier thcir mother's regency. Roth Sturm 
an<\ Sigurd hate the Watch commander for the trust 

Gunnar a loo1 to be used and maninulnted when he 
might prove useful. 

Kumor has it that Sturm and Sigurd have begun 

cially in Skansoeren). They may want to set up their 

weak to oppose them. They would certainly oppose 
any new fa,orite among the Rjurik and do their hest 
to oust any competition they might have. 

,' together. some good-for now. ,-' 

against any punishment dealt out by her, and no 

I 

Typical holmjarllen or marklorjen Watchman, 

12 [unencumbered): hp 8; THACO 20; #AT 1;  Dmg 
2d.I (claymore) or I d 6  (long how): SZ M (5'8"); 
MI.. steady (12); !atvery (1  I ) ;  AL LG; XP 15. 

Note: For ever) 10 Watch members, there should 
he m e  sergeant of 2nd to 4th level. H e  will have 
impoved mail or studded leather armor. 

MRi or FRj, F1 or R1: AC 6 (leather armor); MV i 

* 

Annekc has shown him. The): consider their brother 'k". 

1'eersonali:y: Loyal, watchful, serious, 
Specia! eauipm.ent: All Watchmen are equipped 

with an alarm horn and an insignia marking them as 

secret method of displaying the insignia when asked, 
,,, - i  negotiating with bandits among the Downs (espe- 

ownrealm, or usurp Anneke's when she grows too 

meinhcrs of individual gai-risons or units. They have a 

so 8 s  to keep their ranks from being infiltrated. 

~ , ~ ,  ., 

I_ 
, .  

IJrual location: The holmjarllen mr:ntain gar- ' 
riscns in the Old Fort of Lemnjohen, the village of 
Midjama, and in Vjelthelma. The marklorien patrol 
all ).he southern provinces, with the exception of 
Bjorlangen. 

Piotes: Holmjarllen and marklorjen Watchmen 
can be found i n  any of t h e  provirces  ruled hy 
Anneke Sturmdotter,  usuallv in small group?.  
Hogrun sends his holmjarllen to each of these " c  ' ' 
trolled" provinces to set up semi-permanc 
stations where Rjurik settlers can fin< t i c m  
need. The marklorjen patrol most heavi!v in ' 
uncontrolled or harely controlled proi.inces !s 
Skansoeren and Boganhaar). 

,.. 

the v ~ a ~ h .  
The men and women who patrol the Rjurik Giant- 
downs and keep settlers relatively safe from their 
enemies are known as the Watch. They operate 
casually in all the Rjurik-settled provinces, though 
they keep small garrisons in Vjelthelma, Lemnjo- 
hen, and Nid.jarna. 

The Watch is hroken into three branches, all under 
the command of Hogrun Njalsson. The most visible 
members of the Watch serve in the holmjarllen, or 
"home guard." They are actual garrison troops meant 
to repel humanoid or monster attacks. Vjelthelma, 
Lemnjohen, and Midjarna each support one holmjarl- 
len garrison. Each garrison keeps between 200 and 
400 men and women under arms (one to two units of 
Rjurik irregulars). With the recent unpleasantness in 
Bjorlangen, Hogrun has hegun recruiting a third unit 
in Midjama, but he doesn't know how he will pay or 
outfit the troops. As it is, keeping as many as six mili- 
tary units on the Giantdowns' payroll is nearly i m p s -  
sihle without substantial effort 

The last branch of the JVatch does not officia1l:- 
exist. Those few who know of it call it the 
svinarek, or "outriders." only Hogrun and thi, 
outriders' secret leader, Gunnsr Gunnnir-. 
know the exact number ol'mcmliers in f 
secret band, hut it cannot amoiint to  rrc- 
than two or three dozen men and w:>m 1n 
of various races atrd h.iclijpundr. 

,: 

jobs of infiltrating the rcnegade 
hands of Rjurik throu?\nu~ t'ie 

The svinarek have the dangerous 

. ,, 

borders of the Rjurik Giantdowns, 

, .. 



provinces. They often operate completely alone for 
seasons or even years a t  a time, and few live to col- 
lect the plot of land and the home promised all 
Watch members on retirement. 

Currently, the svinarek are desperately trying to 
gather information regarding the fall of Bjorlangen. 
They hope t o  confirm whether or not the White 
Witch had help from renegade Rjurik, and what her 
future plans might he. Many svinarek among the 
Kjarhoelle have not reported to Gunnar in over a 

DescriptiodHistory: Older 
than she looks, Dagmar Drueshane 
has a twisted smile and closely cropped red hair 
(just long enough to poke out from under her hel- 
met)  that  is starting to gray. She i s  in excellent 
shape and hears few scars from her very rough life, 

Dagmar came to tlhe Giantdowns at a very young 
age, serving a party of adventurers with origins all 
owr the continent. One hy one, they died amid the 
Dc.vn?, flphting humanoids, giants, and-rumor 
has it--.thc ghosts of ancient barrows. Dagmar and 
a to-",t old dwarf i:oo stribhorn t o  die lived t o  
recriiit ' iew mcmherri to the adventuring party; she 

i hecam; i t ;  leader. The party cleaned out 
i ,* .I .l_ ' humans of other races. They masquerade as tinkers, mnjohcn and made it a strong- 

rn <or ,?jurik. She contacted 
I made the fort available to the k 
, seasonal st ipend. Hogrun 

glad!\; pays Dagmar a retainer, and sends supplies, 
skiiers. and asTistan.ce to the hill fort whenever he 

n. Dagnar commands the fort in the name of the 

2 .,. 
:,, 

, , *  
.,year now, and he worries about their survival. 

.+ . ,  
Typical svinarek: There are no typical members 

of the svinarek Watch. Rumor has it that only half 
their number are Rjurik men and women. Others 
might he elves, half-elves, dwarves, haltlings, or 

merchants, bandits, and adventurers. Gsual!i: th 
range in level from 4th to 8th, and tend to be TW 

rinrs and rogues (though some say at  lea,i4. w i c  
druid is among their ranks). 

Usual  loca t ior :  Frcret. Individual. 
groups of svinareli :I he encoui-.ter+ ~ 

and they may repor: i .  io Gunn.-r a t  the 
Midjarna. Currently %c svinarek concentu.3 P 
activities on Trondclaag, Bjorlangen. Skansoew-. 
and Haldallen. 

Notes: Few encounter the svinarek, unless the 
svinarek want t o  be encountered. Gunnar and 
Eogrun hope that the svinarek can cont;!ct each 
other on occasion. though this has proven very diffi- 
cult in the past. Sometimes, these independent- 
operators use go-betweens and dupec t n  '30 their 
communicating for them. 

; ." 
.d ~ 

D 

., % 

, tch, though she is not tecinically a member. 
. ruat Location: Thy Old Fort of Lemnjohen. 

Nstes: Recent events have placed the Old Fort of 
Lemr,ioh.en in dire circumstances. The fall of Ejorlan- 
gen h x  cut Lemnjohen off from the Watch's strongest 
province. Midjarna. 'Help and. supplies won't arrive 
from that  quarter  any time soon. Dagmar may 
attempt t o  court Dhoesone for assistance, or try to 
bypass Rjnrlangen using a dangerous shortcut  
through Tuarhievrl or a hazardous long route through 
Silverheart and Trondelaag. She helieves the attack on 
Biorlaneen was on!" a orecursor to an invasion of 

I ,: 
, '* ! 

.. , 

Lcmnjohen, \o The won't ?parr *he troopr necessary 
to hreak through Ejorlangen io Midjarna 

T r;S OldSfQ 
8th-level dwarffighter 

S: 18/01 
D: 10 
C :  15 
I: 9 
W: 13 
Ch: 8 
AL: LN 
AC: 0 
hp: 70 
Mv. 6 
THACO: 13 
#AT: 2 
Dmp: ld4+1 (war hammer) 

A ' L '  ,,, bag of tric&, mrni-xd  insignia, Bloidline: Vorynn, minor, 14. 
_1 .. . 

* -  3 cloali, hirfh hoots. Blood Abilities: Resistance (minor). 
Equipment: Full plate and shield, throwing are +2, 

w , .  war hammer +2,  iron-shod boots, heavy fur cloak, 
potion of extra-healing. 

earned an impressive reputation on  countless 

. ,. .: 
(I< 

. DescriptiodHistory: Old even for a dwarf, Gris 
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battlefields kQkl  
before he "retired" to 

bccome a wandering adventurer. 
%:amin$ up  with several humans (including S: 8 

a veryyoung Dagmar, above) and an elf, Gris and his 

Cerilin-but the): met their match in the Giant- I: 12 
downs. One hyune, the mcmherc of Gris's adventur- %? 18 
ing party died or were lost among the Enwns. Chly 
he and Dagmar remain of the original party AIL N 

the only wound that still aches is the loss of his and 
Dagmar's last original adventuring companion. psv: 12 

out the Old Fort of Lemnjohen, hut he suffered a 

8th-level pn'est of Erik 

D: 12 
companions t rawled throughout northwcstern C :  15 

Ch: 13 

Gris's gcay skin has been scarred many times. hut- AC: 8 ,\ 

>.I 
hp: 33 

Lioch Duniagh, a cheerful elf warrior, helped clean TH.9CO: 16 
1 

terrible death at  the hands of the last humanoids 
still holed up in the fortress. Gris, for some reason, . , 
blames himself for the elf's death, and often drinks 
heavily to keep the pain away. 
Usual Location: The Old Fort of Lemnjohen. 
Notes: Though Gris has grown old, he still main- 
tains himself very well (when he's not drinking). 
Dagmar counts on him for advice, and he helps 
train the young Rjurik men and women who volun- 
teer for service at  the Old Fort. Currently, he's try- 
ing to repa.:r the south wall of the fort, using noth- 
ing hut a few stones and a group of willing hand,i. 

Rut the dwarf's drinking binges have grown more 
frequent of late. In one of his maudlin, drunken stu- 
pors, he revealed that he believes Lioch's ghost 
haunts the hill fort, and that it beckons him, 

a55 leanerd6 
SOTGd. summoning I ,  giant insect, spenh with plants. , 

-he Emerald Spiral temple, devoted to the 
worship of Erik, has holdings in nearly all 

lanris. Run by Gretta Seligsdotter (FRj: Pr 12, Erik; 

and focuses on respect for nature. 
In the Giantdowns, two temple holdings have ap- 

peared, one in Midjarna and the other inVjelthelma. 
While Gretta Seligsdotter is the overall regent of 
the Emerald Spiral, two druids share responsibility 
for the people of the Downs. 

?+AX 
Dmg: 
Bloodliixe: Reynir, minor, 15. 
Blood Ahilities: Enhanced sense (minor). 
Special Druidic Abilities: M o v e  silently, hide in  
shadows,  and animal empathy as  an 11th-level 
ran8:er; identify plants. piure water, and animals per- 
fect y; pass through overgrown areas .without trace; 
knows five langmges of woodland crcatures (DM's 
cho.ce); immune -to c h a m  spells cast hy woodland 
creatures; may shapechange into a reptile, bird, or 
mammal up to three times per day, using each form 
once per day (healing 10-60% of damage taken per 
change). 
Equipment: Leather armor, druidic robes, pack 
witk, h e r b  and other supplies. hammer and chisel 

Spells Usually Prepared (5/5/4/3): tst-animal 
f?iend,yhip, bless, create water, cure light wounds, locate 
animals or plants 2nd--airguy, charm person or mam- 
mal, goodbeny, messenger, speak with animals; 3rd- 
hold unimal, meld into stone, plant growth: 4th-unimal 

DescriptionlHistory: Until recently, the druid 
Kalla acted almost independently of the Emerald 
Spiral. She worshiped Erik and respected the tem- 

She simply roamed the wild lands hringing 

middle-aged hut still active woman, she has., 
allied herself with the growing Emerald Spiral 
holdings in the area-primarily in Vjelthelma. 
She represents Gretta Seligsdotter in all 
things concerning the Giantdowns. 

But Kalla has never been one to settle 
in any specific area. She often leaves 
her acolytes and Erik's faithful in 

ld6 (hand axe) 

, 

(for carving symbols on stone), hand axe. I. 

L_ ,; 
.- 

i( 

- i the Rjurik kingdoms throughout the high- ple. hut no holdings existed in the Giantdowns. .., 
. I 

Vi), major, 28; CC) ,  it has very conservative views comfort to scattered Rjurik settlers. Now a ': ;< '? 
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eastern Dhoesone, recognize her by her long gray- 
ing yellow hair and tan weathered skin. Some say 
she may actually have ventured deep into the Gor- 
gon's Crown on occasion, but Kalla remai-x secre- 
tive about her wanderings. 

Kalla seeks to help the Rjurik settlers live within 
the bounds shown to them by Erik. She *does not 
want the Giantdowns to grow over-developed or 
"urbanized" as so many other domains have be- 
come. though s h e  supports  ( , a t  least morally) 
Hogrun ani! Annelre in their attempts to nrganize 
the esisting Rjurik settlements. Kalla would likely 
opposc any attempts to build large fortifications or 
settlements-she avoids the village of Midjarna and 
even some of the smaller settlements in Vjelthelma 
out of personal taste. 
Usual Location: Wandering. Kalla can often be 
contacted through the Emerald Spiral in Vjelthelma. 
Notes: This druid could prove a valuable ally for 
those who respect nature .  She i s  very hard t o  
locate. as she dwells permanently in no particular 
area, hut adventurers or Watch members who need 
her assistance or  advice can locate some of her 
druids in Vielthelma and hoDe she hears their 
appeals quickly 

Kalla mav Dossess knowledee hevond that nor- 
mally availabie to humans of &e Giantdowns and 
their allies. Rumors among the Rjurik settlers link 
her to a legendary ancient stone giant of the Silver- 
head Mountains. Some say she befriended this 
giant by using her druidic powers to keep watch on 
the hill giants and other evil giant-kin of Si!verheart 
and Barrow \\7oods. 

Vety little can he told of Huralla (FRj: Pr?, Erik: ???; 
N). another important druid of the Giantdowns 
region. Most of the Rjurik believe she serves the 
Emerald Spiral, and the druids of that temple do  
seem to respect and honor her. However, unlike 
Kalla, she has not affirmed any official link with the 
temple holdings of the region. A few druids and 
rangers devoted to .the service of Erik look to her 
for leadership, but none know whether or not she is 
a vassal or servant 01: Gretta Seligsdotter. 

This, however, is nnt unusual. Temples to Erik seem 
very informal to followers of other religions. Rather 
than spending their energies erecting monasteries or 
cathedrals, druids and followers of Erik (especially 
among the Emerald Spiral) rimply clear wilderness 
areas devi l  or disruptive infiuenccc and declare those 
places to be sacred. 'bT'orshiper5, gather in &des, on 
hilltops, or around simple stone structures. Everyone 
who worships Erik in the region knows where these 
sacred places are: nonworsh:.pers can seldom distin- 
guish them from other wilderness areas. 

While Kalla ministers to the spiritual well-being 
of the Rjurik in the Giantdowns region, Huralla 
may have chosen to protect and represent the nat- 
ural animals and creatures of the Downs. Those 
who claim to have met Huralla insist she is a young, 

., 
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rugged-looking 
woman who wears little 

or no clothing. She often seems ill 
at ease and distracted even among fellow 

druids, and this, !,cr iriends say, is hecause s!:e 

a druid Huralla has 
t1-r i n  :iutnan form 

become. h:'. >;IC !ha? n 
ability poss~sscr' '75, 

hood. Mo!;? T!IO <. a 
that shc spends w i r  
fovm of a srn.-ll, ',-I-c 
these forms she r a .  
mals o f  :he Giant 
unnatur i l  magic, 
h:oodt'liryi). people. Horaila's rollowers include a 
fcw Rjiirih shipechangers. 

?!ouqh rnmy Rjurii hunt and trau to make a Iiv- 
ins, ihose who h o w  oC Huralla remect her if <.hey 
re'ipect the teachings of Erik. Hura:!a iloes not scc 
t h c  killing of'animals a s  evil-ani-nals kill each 
other for very good reasons. Huralla opposes nnly 
the wasting of animal lire and moves to prevent cru- 
elty or excasive slaughter. Mlany a trapper, eage.r to 
make a q u c k  fortune, has found his traps onencd 
or slit and his camps ravaged hy seeni;n 
gent beasts. On thr other h a d .  L;.jrik ;limier:; and 
~ c - ~ u t s .  in$? ami?  one of t h e  Dcwn.!;' .vicious and 
unnrcdicia',!e storms, have heen yuided to safety by 
friendly arimals.  Thosc who respect nature have 
nothing to  [ear from Huralla's powers. 

C' 
mall groups of bandits and outlaws (most flee- T ing the justice of othcr, more civilized realms) 

e,>,,. roam the Giantdowns in search of victims 
ghout the year. They lurk in hidden crevices, 
g the legends of ghosts and wights among the 

Downs, using the Rjurik population's superstition to 
hide from the justice of the Watch or  Ghuralli's 
humanoids. They prey on human, demihuman, and 
humanoid victims indiscriminately striking at small 
farms and settlements, or small groups of travelers. 

Still, the  bandits and renegades of the Giant- 
downs seldom resort to the kind of violence bandits 
of more civilized realms often use. Perhaps t h i  
"Downsmen," as they have heen called, do not h a v  
such hard lives (comparatively speaking) and know 
that if <.he? ever do cause too much troihle, Hosrun 
and the Watch, or Ghura!Ii and his humanoids, will 
move to erar:',:ate )em. 

can expect to  lose a few ani- 
5 c,f <.rain every year (usually rlght 

lers mho encounter the 
region poorer than they , ' 

te. Of course! there are 

Bmtal and wic!<e.rl., th,e bandit tribe of the Kiarhoelle 
(also known a ?  7,hS: reneyxler of Trondclaap) Colloaa 
the cwmpie of its scarwd and ancient leader, Chief- 

F I F :  C E ) ,  In his youth, Tjorvaal 
mself as a vicioils ',warrim and an 

uns:ri:mi' XIS neemiator: his infamous reputation h,is 
1as:ci; inti, his olr! axe.  he wizcned shirf has loy2l 
soii i and se.:va+s throughout the trihe. Pum-.-s eve- 
I P P ~ ! ' ~  o f  a cecxt  sorcerer, a hlack magician \ 

11 and will avenge his death. 
could be considerec' t.hc antithesis 
e t'ie Watch styles itselr a pardian 

i-:k population 01' the Downs, the 
t l ie  lives of Rjurik settlers as much 

a s  pxsii le,  In h e  summer months, the handits raid 
tbc r h e r  provinces, attacking settlements in Lemnjo- 
hen, 3jorlangen. Skansoeuen, and Foganhaar and 
then fleeing hack to the twisting ravines and. moun- 
tain passes of Trondelaag. They engage in !itti- trade, 
t h o q h  Tjorvaal may have an allianci: of zome sort 
with the awnshegh Ghuralli. 

The Kjarhoelle trihe has two hranches. The tar- 
loelie. o ~ '  "gathcrcrs," are the raiders a i d  armed men 
and women of '.he trihe. They ventcre forth from 
Tronrielaag in : p u p s  of 10 to 4 5  (depending on 
hmrr b r  they in:cnd to  g o ) ,  attacking either fixed 
tarp:et.s or whatever wanderers they '.an find, They 
treat their enemies brutally, seldom killing but often 
maiming those they take alive. 

I h e  himlag. or "bousewarmers," live practicallv as 
slaves among the Kjarhoelle. Most hjorlag are men 
and women maimed in battle 

riorii train themselves in tortun: as \..e!! as hati'c. 

Notes: O n r  in e v e y  s 2nd 
to 4th level and y>srcs: 

~ 

., 
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Personality: Brutal, greedy 
Special equipment: Fighters use spears and carry 

long bows while thieves wield short swords and 
slings. The leaders of individual bandit groups may 
carry minor magical items (a +1 weapon or l d 3  
doses of a minor potion). S: 15 

Tbiefabilities (thieves only): PP 25, OL 30, F/KT D: 16 
25, MS 15, HS 10, DN 5, CW 85, RL 0. C :  17 

Usual location: Trondelaag and Bjorlangen. 1: 14 
w 14 
Ch: 17 
AL: N 
AC: 6 

8th-level Kjurik warrior hp: 40 
M v :  12 
THACO: 16 
#AT: 2 
Dmg: ld6+2 (rapier), 

Bloodline: Masela, minor, 12. 
Blood Abilities: None. 
Bard Abilities: CW 70, DN 40, PP 30, RL 45. 
Equipment: Rapier c2, dagger, leather armor, reed 
pipes, purse with 50 gp, light war horse, amulet of 
proof against detection and location. 
Spells Usually Memorized (3/1): lst-uffect nor- 
mal fires, cantrip, friends; 2nd-invisibility. 
DescriptionlHistory: Still apparently young and 
hearty, the half-elf Garradh Devlynsen has roamed 
the Giantdowns for several human generations. The 
bright-eyed, brown-haired Garradh most often fre- 
quents the provinces of Vjelthelma, Boganhaar, and 
Skansoeren. He used to visit the village in Midjarna 
fairly often, hut Hogrun Njalsson dislikes the bard 
and has made his feelings about Garradh's occa- 
sionalvisits quite clear, 

Garradh earned a reputation as a bandit and a 
trickster before Hogrun ever arrived in the Giant- 
downs. However, while it is true that Garradh has 
occasionally engaged in banditry, burglary, and out- 
right thievery, nearly all Rjurik welcome the story- 
telling, singing, joking half-elf into their homes 
without reservation, 

Most of the Kjurik settlers believe Garradh trav- 
els the Downs only for his own amusement. He has 
been known to help destitute families and individu- 
als in distress as often as he mocks authority figures 

.-, . or robs rich traders from Dhoesone or Stjordvik. 
Hogrun, however, remains convinced that  Gar- 
radh's jovial persona hides sinister motives. 

Hogrun could not he more wrong. Garradh is 
simply as he seems. He thinks very little of the  
future and dislikes any restrictions. He does not go 
out of his way to help or hinder anyone (usually), 
though tales of infamy and heroism surround him. 

\. occupying Bjorlangen. Garradh may travel into the dangerous Barrow 
Woods to  retrieve a healing herb  desperately 
needed in Midjarna, or sneak into the Old Fort of 
Lemnjohen to steal the commander's ruby ring-it 
all depends on the circumstances. 
Usual Location: Garradh frequents the small set- 
tlements of Vjelthelma. He goes to  the village of 

devlynsen 3 
5th-level half-elf bard 

ld4 (dagqer) 

- 

THACO: 13 

Bloodline: Azrai, minor, 9. 
Blood Abilities: None. 
'3c:uipment: Battle a r e  + 2  ("Skullcrusher"), im- 

or has it that Magnus is 
ed Kjurik or Anuirean 

woman. Ye bears a striking resemblance to the 
Kjarhoclle chieftain and has become one of the  
xi'>e's forellost warriors. 

Sjill, no lwe  passes between Magnus and Tjor- 
i~.". >:my ?a\'  that the younger Kjarhoelle negoti- 
a t d  a:, aIli.inr,e --i?h theWhite Witch against the 

I chiehln.'s adT:kc arc' I.bc old man had to scramble 
c (wstecl 5ora hi5 position. Magnus, 

e tribe when an oppotunity' 
e himself too popular among 
raal to dispose of him easi13 
ndelaag, or with a raiding 

hJotes: Magnus may he entertaining 
manipulation, planning to use 
ii:e Yitch's gencral against his 
and then supplant her as well. 
elieve that Magnus is partially 

rusyonsible for the depleted morale 
~ r n - n ~  the White Witch's troops 
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,~ Midjarusonly in disguise. 
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Notes: 
On occasion, 

Garradh leads a small hand 
of outlaw Rjurik in raids against the 

humanoids, renegade Rjurik, or stray giant-kin. 
He has never mustered more than 30 brigands at any 
one time, and be has yet to send this raiding party 
against any Watch-protected Rjurik. Indeed, few 
claim Garradh bas ever led an attack on the indepen- 
dent Rjurii. He seems to save his worst assaults for 
the humanoids and evil Rjurik in the area. 

Equipment: Long bow +2, short sword, improved 
mail, quiver with 24 arrows. 
Descriptioflistory: Rowena Manspear possesses 
a streak of cruelty that belies her pleasant features. 
Her long, blond :hair and pale compiexion give her 
the appearance of a young maiden-until her face 
twists into a killing sneer that could make a hard- 
ened warrior leap back. 

Rowena comes from the Realm of the White 
Miiich and learned her trade in the western armies. 
A talented archer, she trained a large number of the 

the White Witch to attempt 

managed it so easily. As 
an invasion of the Giantdowns, whlch is 

near as anyone can tell, the awnshegh made some 

~ ~~~ Y 

renegade Rjurik in Bjorlangen. When an arrow 
struck down the original leader of the White Witch's 
invasion, she took command. 

The mercenaries and humanoids who participated 
in the fall of Bjorlangen follow Rowena for money- 
and for fear of what she might do  t o  deserters.  
Rowena always longed for command when she served 
in the western armies; now that she's obtained her 
desire, she cannot master it. Rowena cannot control 
her frightful temper or lust for cruelty long enough to 
build up a cadre of loval soldiers. 

sor t  of all iance with t h e  Kjarhoelle t r ibe  and 
avoided the worst of the humanoids in the moun- 
tains. She used a collection of Rjnrik and humanoid 
agents to muster a small army of mercenaries in 
Trondelaag and northern Bjorlangen, then sent 
them against the Watch's meager defenses. This 
move did not catch the Watch completely unpre- 
pared (the organization expects trouhle from the 
Kjarhoelle and the humanoids), but  the vicious 
attack swept away its defenses. 

Now the White Witch's mercenary army occupies 
Bjorlangen. She has managed t o  set  up  a small 
holding there (an armed camp just  north of the 
Great Downs) and has picket riders along the east- 
ern and western borders. The Kjarhoelle continue 
to raid and pillage the area, and the army's main 
concern seems to be keeping the Bjorlangen Rjurik 
from escaping before thev can be enslaved. 

Sti1l;she surpasses her predecessor in her knowl- 
edge and application of tactics. Fewerthan two dozen 
Rjurik have escaped Bjorlangen since its fall, and her 
army bas come together twice to repel sorties from 
Midjarna and Lemnjohen. Now it looks like the* 
White Witch could hold Bjorlangen indefinitely-if 
Rowena doesn't inspire her mercenaries to desert. 
Usual Location: Bjorlangen, among her troops. 
Notes: Currently, Rowena canvasses her u n i k  for a 
good second-in-command. She knows i h e  needs 
someone to temper her wild rages arrJ to !h 
alty among the troops. She doesn': want to 
her control of the  army, however, so sh 
someone she can intimidate. Rowena hai  
occasionally with Magniis, the apparent hei 
Kjarhoelle chieftain. anci hopes to usc him ;::, 
age against her own enemies. 

' 

White Witch's mercenaries. MRi 06 
(4-20): AC 7 (studded leather); M i  12 
encumbered): H D  1; hp 8; THACO 20; #KT 1 :  
l d 6  (spear or long how); SZ M; MI, aver rowena manspear 

, ,  6th-level Rjurik fighter Int average (8); AL NE; XP 35 each. . , ... . 

S: 16 
D: 16 
C: 15 
I: 13 
w. 10 
Ch: 14 arn ed with a spe: 
AL: LE 
AC: 2 
hp: 49 

I m 12 Usual Location: Bpr' 
io camps and along the THACO: 15 

#AT: 2 border. 

Bloodline: Brenna ". 

,* 
Dmg: ld6  (long bow) x "r 

*- major, 22. 3 

ic Blood Abilities: Alter appearance :trct 
lie (minor) > .  - 'a; . 
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Notes: 
The White U'itchs merce- 
naries patrol the borders of Bjor- 
langen in groups. They have orders to stop 
anyone from entering or leaving the province with- 
out a suecial Dass from the White Witch. the Kiar- , 

I 
~ 

i 
I 

hoelle ihieftak Tjorvaal, or Rowena herself. Cur- 
rently, they seem concerned mainly with pillaging 
the province and collecting slaves. At least 400 mer- 
cenaries occupy the province (a t  least one or two 
infantw units and one archer unit). There might be 
a cavalw unit io Rjorlangen a? well, fresh from the 
White Witch's southern provinces. If so, Rowena 
has kept. it a close'ly guarded secret. 

Whcn winter arri.res, most of the mercenaries 
ook to  desert into Dhoesnne and make their 

Stjordvik, unless Rowena finds some way 

raie isn't. pa:ticularl!. low z? the moment, 
o d d  take a nose di1.e soon. 1; Rowena runs out 

,y, Bjorlangen cm:d  fall into anarchy in a 
matter of weeks. Shic may attempt to  plunder the 
harrows of the Downs if she can. 

he humanoids of the Giantdowns cannot 
he lumped tsngether. At best, they can he - - grouped as two factions: one organized and 

evil, the other more loosely affi!iated and easier for 
the Rjurik to deal with. 

The larger of the two humanoid groups, however, 
comprises the remaining goblins. orogs, and gnolls 
in the area. Led only by small. hand or tribal chief- 
tains, they do not claim a realm for themselves-but 
the Rjurik settlers hsve learned to respect their ter- 
ritorial boundaries. In many respects, they resem- 
ble the nomadic Rjurik, moving within set territor- 
ial limits throughout t he  region and  generally 
respecting each others' tribal areas. 



helped the scattered Rjurik settlers in the region to 
escape and resist Ghuralli (without revealing their 
positions to him). Under the trees of the great north- 
em wood, Ghuralli has fought his bitterest (but most 
successful) battles against the elves of Lluahraight. 
The remaining humanoids of the Giantdowns have 
managed to resist his attempts to recruit or enslave 
them. And finally, Ghuralli sees Hogrun Njalsson and 
the Watch as his bitterest foes (though they have yet 
to Gght a pitched battle) and believes he must secure 
himself against their meddling before he can expand 
his realm. 

Ghuralli's Guard: Made up primarily of the tough- 
est orogs, goblins, and gnolls of the Giantdowns, 
this already-impressive humanoid company has 
been reinforced with hill giants. trolls, and ogres. AL: LE 

AC: 3 Fortunately, Ghuralli has no completely trustwor- 
50 thy lieutenant among them, so he must lead his 

6 elite troops personally into battle or on a raid. 
co: 3 lhme of Ghuralli's Guard can he encountered in 

l the Silverheads 1,particularly Silverheart ar.d Hal- 
dalleni or in Rhuiddar, Ghuralli's stro 
hunting pack consists (normally) of :Id6 
goblins, 2d4 gnolls. ld2 ogres, Id;-1 hi1 
and ld2-1 trolls. O t h w  humannit ,  or giant-kin 
may accompanv ,a hunting nach from time 1.0 time, 
bul usual!y for a specific reason only, 

UlZOS sn,ed 
6th-level goblin fbief 

S: 
D: 
C: 
I: 
W: 
Ch: 

yhur 2 alli 
Awnshegh 

S :  
D: 
C :  
I: 
W: 
Ch: 

races and 

iieutral giants) 

.~ 

">* g: 2d10 (see below) 
odline: ,+,mi, major. 19. 

xxl Ability: Fear. 
Xquipmrnt :  Ghuralli seldom carries any equip- 
ment. 
Special: Once per day. Ghuralli can heat his metal 
body to white-hot intensity, causing a honus :!dl0 
points of damage in me1 ~ (total  hdlO) for ld4.  
rounds. He is cxhaustecl ler such an attack, and 
his normal melee dama~ drops to 2d10 for the 
next 2d4 I-;ours. 
DescriptiodHistory: Ghuralli gained his gleam- 
ing, black metal body as the result of contact with a 
baatezu imprisoned somewhere in  southern Llu- 
ahraight. The incident also cauqed his powers as a 
fledgling awnshegh to emerge. The former orog 
chieftain has hegun his own quest for empire in his 
old stomping grounds. (For  more information 
about Ghuralli's history, see The Rjurik Highlands 

With the help of a special unit of humanoids, ogres, 
and giants, Ghuralli has carved out a small realm in 
ttirnartheen Giant s. He rules the provinces of W. 12 

Cwnnar, and Silverheart, THACO 18 

campaign expansion.) AL: 
AC: 
hp: 

h the Blood Skull Barony #AT: 2 
over control of Barrow Woods. His emerging powers, Dmg: l d 3  
imposing presence, and natural leadership ahilites 
have made him something of a god to the humanoids 
in his provinces, and he even has the respect and sup- 
port of many evil giants. Ghuralli has one to two scat- 
tered units of monsters in his stronghold and one in 
Barrow Woods. but ill-fitting clothing. 
Usual Location: Unknown. His stronghold appears 
to be in Rhuiddar. 
Notes: Ghuralli intends to take over the Giantdowns 
as soon as he can make his existing realm secure. 

Bloodline: Vorynn, minor, 12. 
Blood Ability: Unreadable thoughts. 
Equipment: Cloak of protection +1, six 
throwing daggers, general trading 
supplies (worth 100-500 gp), fine 

DescriptiodHistory: No single 
humanoid leads the independent 
orogs, goblins, and gnolls of 
the Giantdowns, but Ulzor 

ts himself 
as a 

~. . ;*' 

.. 
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humanoid races not ruled by Ghuralli. He makes 
his home in a ramshackle "fori" amid the Skanso- 
eren Downs, hut travels all over the region trading 
with anyone willing and able to pay his prices. 

Ulzor's mannerisms and trading acumen wnuld 
make the least scrupulous Brccht merchant cringe. 
While the gohlin often possesses surne of the finest 
goods to be had for sale within the Giantdowns, he 
cannot completely overcome his desire to cheat or 
lie or hilk his would-be clients. '?a be fair. Ulzor sel- 
dom says anything that isn't technically true ahoirt a 
particular item-but he may leave out ouite a iew 
details in the process. 
Usual Location: Skansoeren or Boganhaar, though 
Ulzor has occasionally visited northern Midjarna. 
Notes: The gohlin trader specializes in hcrlis, furs, 
weapons, and armor. He ohtains the herbs :nd Curs 

however. Right 
now, he's small-time and 
can get away with tramdinq and 
bargaining with th,s 
strong ally to protec: 
crush him i l  he ever trirc. t o  grah  hat much power. 

Currently U!LOI: si:eks to ..nqratiate himself wit.h 
the \;:atch and Hogrrtp. The pohlin trader wants to 
ally with the Rjuril; scttlers afiainst Ghuralli, and he 
ho he =an uL:e the lnT,atch to deflect (;hu- 
ral s inev;table &ilre ,.gainst, his power. Hogrun 
remains suspicioiis of t i e  goblin trader hut may 
invite him 1 . 0  the Midjnrna 'v'illage marketplace 
sometime t!iis v e x .  i i  L'lior is willing io  put up a 
considerable hond against his good behavior. 

from Rjurik traders, trappers, and foragers who've 
made enemies in Midjarna or prefer to avoid civi- 
l ization for a variety o f  reasons.  Some of the  
humanoids who look to him as a leader (or at least 
as a source of income) hunt, trap, and lorage for 
Ulzor, but only on occasion. 

Ulzor won't say where he ge;ef:s most of his weap- 
ons. He has heen accused of raiding burial grounds 
(recent ones) outside the Rjurik settlemerts, and 
some say he employs roving gohlin, gnoll, and orog 
bands that raid incautious adventuring parties. 
Such tactics would not be beneath him, hut Ulzor 
takes pride in his ability to trade anything out of 
m v h d u  

sther peoples 
he humanoids and the Rjurik do not have a 
monopoly on dwelling in the Giantdowns. 
Other intelligent races exist here, though 

they hardly have as great an impact on the region as 
those mentioned ahove. At least., that's what the 
humanoids and Rjurils: tell the.mselves. 

'- 

I..,I .,-,. ,,  

In general, when Ulzor is encountered, he proha- 
hly has a lot of iunk in his little caravan. (Ulzor sel- 
dom travels wi<hout three or four pack mules hear- 
ing his goods, a dozen humanoid bodyguards, and a 
decent amount of cash on hand.) But he may have a 
few treasures as well. Many Rjurik whisper and 
laugh about cheating Ulzor Sncd at his own game. 
One such tale tells of a Khinasi paladin who could 
detect magic at will. When the Khinasi traded Ulzor 
a potion ofdelusion he'd found amid the harrows, he 
received a magical, legendary sword in reixrn. It 
was covered in rust and nicked in many places, hut 
it cleaned up very nicely. 

Ulzor may react hadly to these rumors in person, 
' hut  secretly he helps foster them. Ulzor may get 

taken now and again, or may even allow himself to 
he cheated: The next hundred customers will roll 

the dice against him as well, and Ulzor's 
pretty sure mnstof them will lose. 

The goblin also keeps his true desire 
secret. He wants to become a guild 

o m s .  
umanoids 

ghten him, 

Most inhabitants ofthe Giantdowns believe to some 
extent thc legends of civilized giants living in Cerilia's 
northern lands. These civilized giants are gone now, 
but they 'have left alegacy among the Downs. 

They have also left :something elsc. More than any 
other rcgion of Cerilia. the Ciiantdowns are thick with 
hi!l giants, ettins, fhomoriens, trolls. ogres, and other 
giant-kin. Most inhahit the provinces around the Sil- 
verhead Mountains, though a few lair in Skansoeren 
and Trondelaag. No €?jurik or humanoid settlement 
anywhere in the Giantdowns is safe from the evil 
giant-kin when they decide to raid. 

But other giants live among the Silverheads as 
well. A race of stone giants seems to have inherited 
the  remnants  of cil~il ization possessed by t h e  
ancient giants of the 1)oms. These giants are secre- 
tive and few in number; an adventurer might search 
the mountains of Silverheart, Barrow Woods, Tron- 
delaag, and Haldallen for months and not see one 
sign of them. O r  an explorer entering the Silver- 
heads might be greeted immediately by a booming, 
disembodied voice (or a thrown boulder). 

The stone giants of the Silverbeads are not kindly 
creatures. They have little patience for intruders, 
though they bear no particular malice toward 
humans, elves, nr dwarves. It is said that the stone 
giants of the Silverheads keep the higher mountain 
passes clear of orogs, goblins, and evil giant-kin, 
thnugb the tale may he exaggerated. A few adven- 
turers claim the stone giants have allied with a band 
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viduals, may also have a few ettin, troll, or ogre 
hangers-on or servants. A few troll and ogre hands 
exist alone in the Downs, hut they do not have the 
influence of the larger races, 

other giants of varied description might exist-or 
may have existed-in the Giantdowns, hut it seems 

, unlikely. Any mountain giants that may have made 
.homes among the Silverheads have long been dri  
ven out to die on the Downs or mingle with the hill . 

giant population. In winter, confused reports of. 
frost giants may actually describe stone giants in 
winter garments. No race known so well for its cru- 
elt): chaotic nature, and overall stupidity could 
rcmain hidden in so small an area for so long. 

of dwarves in 
the Silverheads and that 

the two races protect each other 

Morsjarlur the Ancient: According to the druid 
Kalla and a few other adventurers daring (or fool- 
ish) enough to brave the high passes of the Silver- 
heads, the stone giants of the area have a leader. 
The highest peak of this range, known as Mount 
Silverhead, houses an ancient stone giant called 
Morsjarlur ("King of Wisdom"). He is said to he a 
source of ancient wisdom for those n-ho can find 
him. The quest for knowledge is a dangerous (one, 
however. Snow and ice cover much o ount Sllvei.. 
head throughout the year, and Mors, 
hold at  the mountain's bighest point. 

Other giants: Frost giants, mountain giants, and '1 , from outside intrusion, 
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dwarven colonies 
?e first dwarves came to the Giantdowns nearly a 

and ~~-disidualIy )perhaps fleeinn the Gorgon's cor- 
ri!pt+n d M.ur-.XilacI o r  the iighl~l;. organized soci- 

~ . thoosana years ago. They arrived in small families J 
The giun.t--I.& 
Many giant races live among the  Giantdowns. 
While they do have lairs in the extreme northern, 
eastern, and western Silverheads (even into the 
Blood Skull Barony), most have heen driven out 

etir!, c f  I3aruk-A;rhik a n d  KIxii~in-Azur. They made 
the r way west in searc1.1 of new homes, Drawn to 

,' 
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into the Downs themselves. These heings live pri- 
marily in the  Barrow Woods (among Ghuralli's 
humanoids and loyal giant-kin), Skansoeren, Lemn- 
johen (away from the Old Fort) ,  and Boganhaar. 
The Rjurik of Vjelthelma have had a hard time dri- 

,ving evil gi.mt-kin out of their province, hut the tid.e 
has definitely turned in the human's favor. 

Hill giants: The population of independent hill 
giants dwindles every summer. Most hill giants 
either flee the Downs, die fighting the Rjurik or the 
humanoids, or join up with the awnshegh Ghuralli. 
However, it has heen estimated that several h m -  
dred hill giants still exist. 

Many hill giants have made lairs within t h e  
Downs themselves. A few have managed t o  exca- 
vate old Kjurik and Anuirean barrows (they avoid 
the truly ancient giant tombs for fear of deadly 
magic) and they use these strongholds as hiding 
places when organized Rjurik or humanoid forces 
hunt them. They are prohahly most numerous in 
Haldallen and Boganhaar, though several aggressive 
tribes have been marked in Skansoeren. 

Fhoimoriens: Organized into small hands and 
raiding parties,  t h e  ancient horrors known as  
fhoimoriens seem to roam the Downs in search of 
vengeance, They attack and pursue Rjurik and 
humanoid prey alike, taking great pleasure in acts 
of cruelty that would make a Kjarhoelle warrior 

extinction on  the  Downs, as well as the  order 
imposed by Ghuralli. The greatest pleasure an inde- 

consuming a fellow fhoimorien who has enlisted in 
the awnshegh's guard. 

Ettins, trolls, ogres and other giant-kin: These 
creatures tend to mix with other giant groups or 
hand together for hunting and defense. A hill giant 
"family," usually consisting of nine to sixteen indi- 

the isolated Silverhead Mountains. many settled in 
t!ic caves and caverns of the northern Giantdowns. 
carving out hotne:i and mines for themselves. 1: 

€:ut the dwarves encountered the various giant- 
kin of the mountains early in their histor>-. Th 
foui$t the hill giants. ogres, and other evil +nt-k 
of the region-cm1.y t.he most evil dwarves have ev 
tolerated such creatures. They may have even come 
into couilict with the scarce stone giants-thoueh 
neither race's niimhcrs would cause them to cro1r.d 
each other in any way. Besides, the stone giants, 
seeking isolation from other races. stayed pvimariiy 
in the peaks and high places of the mou-talns, 
while the dwarves delved inward and ~downwarc!. 

Still, a t  some point the  dwarves musi have 
proved nnmerous enough to cause the stone giants 
some concern. It is said that hlorsjarlur himself 
came down from Mount Silverhead a d  spoke to 
the dwarves. He. found they had no true leader, 
and he had to negotiate with each smill family 
or clan. But virtually all the dwarves agreed: 
They would help the stone giants keep their 
mountains clear of the enemies of hoih 
races, and the dwarves arid stone giants 
would leave each other alone. 

This respectful beginning grew into 
partnership and. after longyears, 
friendship. Both, slone giants and 
dwarves are slow l.0 make 
friends, hut once either does 
so, they prove fiiitlifiil even 
under the most hying 
circumstances. Thc 
two races leave 
each other 
alone 

shudder. The independent fhoimoriens fight against 

pendent fhoimorien can have, in fact, is killing and 
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(mostly), hut they trade with each other and help 
each other keep the mountains secure. I t  is said that 
the dwarves have helped the stnne giants make their 
homes beautiful (stonc giants have p'-in ta:;ies) and 
the stone giant7 have directed t!.,r duwT-es  to\w.rd l i e  
richest mineral wcalth in the mountains. 

Today. few dwarves exist in the Siiverhcads. They 
have always been slow to breed. and ibei ;  semi- 
secret community attracts few immigrants. C l  late, 
younger. adventuresome dwames II.IYII c one  dnwn 
from !he Silverheads and mingled or t r d e d  with 
the Rjurik settlers (though thcy refuse to h v e  any- 
thing to do with Uhor Sned's ',umanni<ls), causing 
tales of the settlement to leak out. The Rjirik y e t -  
tlers warily welcome the dwarrer  tradei.s. '?,oth 
races are proud folk with s2ronq traditions. They 
tend  t o  be ret icent  in their  dealipss w i l i  one 
another, each hoping to avoid offending the oT5nr. 

At least one case of t.rue friendship :>as occii.-rcd 
between the  dwarves and the Rjurik. Dagmar 
Drueshane, while clearing the Old Fort of Lemnjo- 

i lcd a particularly vile fhoimorien known as 
Drue (which explains her surname) that had heen 
plaguing the dwarren colony in southerr Silver- 
heart. The dwarres of Silvcvheart sifted :3agmar 
with some gold and silver ( ivhic5 she h.as user1 to 
rebuild part of the Old Fort) and they were consid- 
ering assisting her in the restoration when the  
White Witch's troops invaded Ejorlangen. 

The dwarves of the Silverheads may continue to 
make friends among the Rjurik, especially with the 
human warriors. Ghuralli and his humanoids have 
proved hitter enemies for the scant dwarf popula- 
tion, and rumors of slave-taking by the aainshegh 
have made the dwarves nervous. They know Ghu- 
ralli's organized army of humanoids and giant-kin 
could hecome more of a threat than the raiding 
hands they dhve  out of the mountains years ago. 

. T 

Equipment: 
Chain mail +1, helmet, 
greaves. battle axe, two daggers, 

r y :  Gjor T.:xhar turned 70 last 
dwarf. But Gjori 
"shor." lifetime, dark eyes have see 

i g  new 5omes tor 
~i '5, manoids and xiant- 

kin. :'.ecent:y, hovevrr ,  he b,as grown restless 
among the mountai.is. Hi,: f&rr. in the hopes of  
workinf: thiq rcstlewceiu oct cf his son, bas made 
him tine of the chief traders !or the dwarve.;. 

.It /cas: twice a year, Gjor and a dozen or so other 
young d.ivan-e\ make their w q  down from the moun- 
tains, al-oid the humanoids and renesade Riurik, and 
trave! to either Midiarna or lemnjohen. Once there, 
they trade weapons, iirmor. aad ot'her manufactured 
goods for foodstufrs. fur. wood, and herbs produced 
or gathered by the Rjurik settlers. .!:?en, one or two of 
the dwarves lusualiv accomnanied bv memhers of the 
'."atih for protection) travel back to the mountains 
with their good:: a-hilr Gjor 7nr.l i'ie others continne 
to other 2iurik sdenent : . .  

Gjor looks forward to these expeditions into the 
Downs hecause he has niadc a few friends among the 
Rjurik. One of his hect friends is Gunnar Gunnarscn; 
Gjor is one of the few individuals who knows of Gun- 
nar's secret position among the Watch. 
Usual  Location: Dining the spring and summer 
months, Gjor wanders hetween Lemnjohen, Mid- 
jarna, and Vjelthelma. H e  usually winters in  the 
dwarven holds of Sihrerheart, hut has spent at least 
one winter in Midja~rna Village as a guest of his 
friend Gunnar. Gjor talks of building a "dwarven 
longhouse" (no one knows what that means) on the 
outskirts of Midjarna Village for use by the dwarves 
during their visits. 
Notes:  Gjor believes in trading fairly with the  
Rjurik he encounters, hut he hargains hard. He 
will cui his prices on commissions, though most 
people who want cornmissioned work have to wait \ a t  least a year for it to  be completed. Neverthe- 
less, many of the better-off Riiirik settlers and a I '/  

12 
10 
9 

NC, 
' few tradeks from Dhoesone and Stjordvik make a 

point of commissioning armor, weapons, and other 
rranufactured goods from him whenever he passes 
through the Downs. 

AI! the  dwarftra.ders seem gruff a n d  close- 
mouthed around strangers, but Gjor has made an 

>ul:;r: 1 effort to ac t  in as outgoing a rrxnner as he can. H e  
Dmg: Id8  (imttk axe) and all the othcr traecrs refuc o divulge the exact 
.?loadline: Xnn::. location of the dwar.en co'.-ny in !ie Silverheads, 

and mort lijurik are tactf cni",::-'i n o i  to press 
them for an answer. 
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wide range of legendary beasts and crea- 
tures inhahits the Giantdowns. Many live 
secretly in the crevasses, ravines, and tun- 

nels of t h e  a rea .  A few make the i r  presences 
known and their territories inviolate. The follow- 
ing chart, "Creatures of the  Giantdowns," pro- 
vides a partial list of magical creatures that might 
be found in the Great Downs. The general known 
location of each monster follows its name on the 
table. All creatures listed here are described in. the 
MONSTROL,~ MAVUAL tome. 

Note: Creatures described elsewhere in this sec- 
tion (giants, humanoids, humans, and undead) are 
not listed on this chart. 

~- 
Trr*i he site of hundreds of battles, unjust and 

tragic slayings, and more than a millennium - - of destructiun, the Great D,nu-ns host one 
o f .  .:Le most diverse and unusual populations of 
untiead on Ccrilia. Some say the veil 1.0 the Shadmu 
~ i o r l c !  stretche.; thin over the Giantdowns. and :.hey 
mi::!it not he far  wrong. 

"The Unquirt Dead" chart, hel.ov. lists most of 
the undead creatures found amid thm: Giantdowns. 
While most Rjurik and other civilizcd folk among 
the Downs aren't entirely sure they exist, all hut the 
most foolish people avoid their supposed lairs. 

A 

A 
Creature Rumored Location 
Rarshee C C .  R. H. Rg (nortt~cm). \ (northern) 
Ghost Any (giant ghosts inhabit some of 

the most ancient barrows of the Downs) 

Lich (Ond D"milich, Arehli&J -. Badow.,'suhterranean 
Shadow L, B W  ST,, 7 

(whterranean/abandonrd i x t r )  

Rg. Sk. V u'ight Any burrow 

Any province (particularly mass,gaver) 

Ghoul (ana bnastl Any province 

I G o m  Locations Ske'ctun Any p'Ovi"ce (,>arilCI.iZdy ma9s Sr;'",) 
B K  C:C K Spectre An> p'-u'~ince 

H. Sv, T W"'7itb Any province 

c:eature 
Aorumiorax 
Beetle. Giant jhonng) 
Behir 
Brownie (and Kbcmvuu,/ -.. 
camon CTawlrr '' Subterranean 7 
Cmtiparie (any) 
Cfoakm Subterranean . .  
Diiplarir Baort RU7, tl A 
Doppf .pge7  Unknown (associated with C C ,  K )  
Dryad Southern Midlama 

Galrb Duhr RW (mountain) 
Gargoyle BW (undermountain) 
Gfnamu,ing (%nebmar Worn) 
Grenifin, Jcmr1,zinr Subterranean (mountains) 
Flag (.ha";$, G W l )  ,1' 
Hi,ppogrifi 
Leu'rotra 
Lurker (Trapper, Forest) 
Lycanthmpr (Wenbear) 
Lycanthmpr (Wwwoffl 
Mold Subterranean (barrows) 
Xsmph 
OcveiSlirneiJeily 
Otyugb (and \ea~atyughJ 
Owlbear 
Pc.,.u.. 
Pudding (Black) 
Roper 

Bg, V 

Gmeially underground See "Creatures of the Giantdovm" chart. 

" ~ ~ ( f o i e s t ) ,  cc, Few of the undead in the Giantdowns roam the 
night Constantly or even at will. In general, most c f  
the undead await specific circumstances or a vel- ~ 

,." . 
1 Spider (most except Sword) 

.spire (my land1 
S1iri.e 

Ui..,r (_"L Y L Y ,  

Abbreviations: Rg=Roganha 
\Vends. C C X a e r  Cwnnar, H=HaIdallen. l,=l.emniohcn, &&!Mid- 
&ma. K=Khiliddar. Sk-Skansaeren. Sv=Silvcrhesrt, T=?rondc- 
b a g .  V=\ieltlrelma. Iralicized creattmes arc considered mrthical 
by the general population: i i  the? do  xis st. the,. are e d ~ e m e l ~  rare 
"/ tmique in tne region. undaad the oroviace 

Trrcant 
Unicorn 

, ,  ~ . -.. . .i .. . 

region, :dany outsiders belie,,.i: 

fiqhting the monsters and 
Vend more time 

than hatthnq 
eacli other h 
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rrr(? he Giantdowns have been an area of wilder- 
ness and danger for thousands of years. 
Even during the battles between the Rjurik 

ana the  Anuirean armies, creatures roamed the 
Downs, preying on the unwise, unwary, and un- 
lucky. Some permanent settlements have sprung up 
recently inside the region, but such attempi.s at civ- 
ilization have happened before. The wildness of the 
Downs could claim them overnight, leaving nothing 
but heather waving silently on the hills. 

The following sites of interest can he 
used as places of adventure, bases of 
operation, or sources of intrigue or 
trouble for PCs adventuring amid the 
Downs. A few have been described in 
great detail and will probably figure 
prominently in adventures described 
in Part IV. 

Most characters and creatures 
described in "Part 11: Denizens of the 
Giantdowns" are linked to areas 
detailed in this section, A few minor 7 n4-P 
NPCs not described in Part 11 are ~ is ..- - 'd 
mentioned here; most of these 
characters are important only in their association 
with particular sites (such as the smith of Midjama 
Village or the undead in the barrow of the giant- 
king). ThexDM, of course, can expand the descrip- 
tion of any or all of these NPCs should they become 
more prominent in the PCs' exploration. 

(carefully 
watched by their tenders, 
lest they make trouble in the 
cultivated lands) and the whole area has 
a very pastoral atmosphere. 

But the village of Midjarna does not sleep its way 
through history. Throughout the year, the settle- 
ment bustles with activity. In the spring, trappers, 
hunters, and seasonal shepherds tramp into town 

for their supplies, bargaining 
with furs, wool, and other 

@ goods they gathered during 
the previous fall. Many of the 

roughest Rjurik visit the 
village at  this time, having 
spent the entire winter at 

their solitary homesteads or 
roaming the Downs in search 
of winter animals and herbs. 
The Watch guards the peace 

closely, but springtime is 
a time for rebirth and 

re-equipping, not trouble. 
Summertime comes quickly in the Downs, and 

the  Rjurik make the  most of i t .  Traders f rom 
Dhoesone and even faraway Stjordvik come to the 
Downs hoping to trade their manufactured goods 
for fine furs and rare herbs. The trade days of the 
village draw the best and the worst people from all 
the nearby provinces; many a would-be Downsman 
makes the trek through Midjarna Village during the 

. .. for future crimes. A few dwarves, Anuireans, and 
Brechts have been known to  visit the  village- 
usually on their way somewhere else. 

Autumn is the time for harvest. The seasonal trap- 
pers and hunters come to winter-down and trade with 
the last of the departing merchants. Fine furs, herbs, 
and other goods wrested from the northern Downs 
swap hands in exchange for good wine, new knives, 
and friendly favors. The Rjurik look forward to  
autumn as a time of merriment and celebration. How- 
ever, fall also becomes the time of bandits, smugglers. 

to good use during harvest days. Tempers flare among 
, '. nce of Midjarna the proud Kjurik easily, and one-time friends draw 

knives over the least misunderstandings. 
Midjarna Village does sleep during the winter. 

But it is a guarded, watchful sleep. Few travelers 
make their way into or out of the village at  this 
time, and many villagers who worked for farmers in 
fhe'outer lands now go to live with them, to  con- 
serve precious fuel and food. New clans are forming 
in Midjarna around the homesteads, farms, and 

~ herds. Clans of convenience and necessity have 
sprung up, and the villagers respect these unwritten 
alliances even if they don't speak of them openly. 

- '- 

c, 
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, ,  6""-F <k S(z&hmmts summertime hoping to scout out potential victims 

or the most part, the Kjurik of the Giant- 
downs are clanless hut not friendless. Since 
the institution of the Watch, permanent set- 

cni s have begun to fill up the emptiness he- 
e shepherds' and hunters' camps. One can- 

r the provinces of Midjama, Vjelthelma,-. 
en anymore and not expect to encounter 
(re of Rjurik civilization. 

. .  -' vi~!~'~~ye of midjwnw and cheats. Hogrun and the Watch put their training 

e homestead of 
a beautiful area 

ver and just east-, 
" lrder to settlehis', 

er Rjurik chose ' 
ned out mich of 
(on their side of 

ltivated a little 
land for farming. Now 
their sheep, goats, and 

cattle roam the.land 
* .  between thc 
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grazing rights to old clan feuds) do break out from 
time to time. Fortunately, if things get too rough, 
Kara can send someone across the road to the 
Watch garrison for help. 

The inn itself is a two-building structure. In the 
late fall, winter, and early spring months, the two- 
floor building nearest the road is easily large enough 
to provide seats and tahles for 20 or 30 patrons 
(nearly three times the customers Kara expects on 
even a mild winter night). Three rooms upstairs can 
house any traveling visitors (usually farmers too 
drunkor tired to walkall the way back to their home- 
steads at night), and Kara herself has a room under 
the stairs. The kitchen i s  small, hut in the wintertime 
b r a  serves onlya few meals everyday 

In the summer, however, business booms. From 
late spring and the plantingbreeding season to early 
fall and the harveslingitrading days, the inn accom- 
modates all manner of visitors. Rjurik farm hands 
and small homesteaders, working 12-hour days, still 
find time for a jug of beer at the Watch House, and 
marklorjen patrols report to Kara anything Hogrun 
doesn't classify as privileged information. 

'The inn overfills on market days in the summer, 
and Kara hires boys and girls from the village t o  
help her out. They put up large tents in the back, 
over log tables and benches, and Kara does most of 
her cooking at  the outdoor grill next to the building 
that serves as her storage shed, smokehouse, and 
wine cellar. Travelers consider themselves lucky to 
gel space on the common room floor most niphts. 
and many sleep on the tahles and benches outsid.: 

Kara Rjurlas tries to make all visitors to V4j i rna  
feel welcome, though her gruff nature ma 
many travelers. Kara believes in talkin? 
telling stories, and any stranger who doc 
vide a little news or gossip will quicklv ?=come thc 
suhject of both. 

1. Watch Stations. 
Small one-room huts provide 

shelter for the patrols of holmjarllen 
that Hogrun has instructed to watch the main 

road into the village. At least four or five more sta- 
tions have been set up throughout Midjarna prov- 
ince for use by the marklorjen, and similar stations 
exist in Vjelthelma. All Watchmen in the area share 
the responsibility of upkeep for the Watch stations, 
and most have a steady supply of dry wood, proven- 
der  for animals, and a little food for travelers. 
Hogrun makes certain the two main Midjarna Vil- 
lage stations are constantly manned by at least four 
holmjarllen. (The third station, near the Ruide 
River, is actually more of a toll house than a fully 
staffed port.) 

Hogrun wants to build the western Midjarna Vil- 
lage station into a fort hut he lacks the funds and 
personnel. He has increased the number of mark- 
lorjen patrolling the western border of the province, 
but the Watch is woefully understaffed. 

2. Erikholme. The Emerald Spiral maintains an 
outdoor worship place for followers of Erik. Kalla 
the druid occasionally makes an appearance here, 
though those seeking the protection or advice of 
Erik's priests usually have to leave word with the 
initiates tending the grove and hope she responds. 

Both the Watch and the Spiral's initiates main- 
tain the ferry running across the Ruide River-little 
more than a raft permanently affixed hy three thick 
ropes. I t  takes a strong man to pull himself all the 
way across this calm section of the river, so often 
several people visit at  once. During the winter, the 
river usually freezes thick enough for safe passage, 
hut in spring the crossing can be hazardous. 

I t  has been said that denizens of the Aelvinn- 
wode have occasionally visited the druids here. 
Other creatures, natural and magical, might also 
frequent the woods around Erikholme. 

3. Watch House Inn. The current proprietor of the 
only real public-house in the Giantdowns inherited 

matron of the Watch House Inn, continues her 

Watch to her table or her bar. Originally built by old 
Rjudas as a place for the Watchmen to relax and 
spend their pay, the Watch House Inn still depends 
on Hogrun's soldiers for most of its business. 

The Watch House Inn has become a central 
meeting place for the town. Men and women of the 
village gather here at  irregular intervals to discuss 
matters of interest and importance. Of late, the dis- 
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4. Home of Hogrun Njalsson 
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bul he has attachi,d a sm.Jl & i c e  < 

racks out hack. Hogrun can :he foiin 

day or night-with occasional visi!s ti: ??-&e 
Sturmdotter's homestead to the south. 

Hogrun keeps maps of the GIdiitd J W ~ S  in 
his office, including coniplcte plana i x  

Boganhaar, Bjorlangen (hack when 
Anneke ruled the province), and 
Vjelthelma. He has other 
plans concerning expan- 

the inn from her father. Kara Rjurlas, the bluff 

father's tradition of welcoming memhers of the his office or inthe Watch haria . ~, 

has thought abaui. building another .' ,y:-, 

. v 4  
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.& expanding the Watch stations in '. i 
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cussion has been a fretful one concerning relatives 
and friends lost in the fall of Bjorlangen. sion into Skansoeren .. . b ,,<' 

'<. .. : . .  . .  
, .  
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Mostly, however, the Watch House Inn is a place 
for farm workers, Watchmen, and occasional travel- 
ers to come, relax over a flagon of mead or ale, and 
engage in banter, gossip, and news-swapping. Kara 
tries to keep the rough-housing to a minimum, but /' 
angry words and fights (arising over anything f;om,< . 
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now. Several communiquks, passed to him from his summer, 
svinarek (through Gunnar) concerning the current and fall months 
situation in Bjorlangen and Trondelaag, lie hidden working on farms outside 
in a secret drawer in his desk. of the village proper--usually as 

Hogrun keeps most of his personal items in his foremen or in other sopervisoy positions. 
home. His prized how and other weapons usually Often, they combine the resources of their own 
occupy a revered space on one wall, but Hogrun small gardens to provide for themselves and sell 
keeps all his military service mementos in a box surplus produce at  the open-air marketplace that 
under his bed. A Wolf Guard uniform (with an off- springs up evev year between their homes and the 
cer's emblem) has heen carefully laid t o  rest there, center of town 
along with a picture of a beautiful young woman in Cohhler's Row got its name because many of the 
a well-made dress. younger sons and daughters of the families living there 

haven't hired themselves out as farm hands to the 
5. Holmjarllen Barracks. Hogrun appropriated an homesteaders. They make their livings by doing odd 
old barn when its previous owner died of the gray jobs or perfecting specific trades. The dis@ict features 
wasting some years ago. H e  had i t  restored and one tailor, two leath.en,;orkers, a few general tinkerers, 
uses it to house those holmjarllen and marklorjen and several jacks-of-all-trades nilling to do almost any- 
who don't live with families throughout the prov- thing for a fair wage. They supplp themselves mostly 
ince.  During t h e  winter months,  many oC the  by runningthe marketplace and d i n g  their services 
younger sons and daughters of the area live under to travelers and villagers alike. Most have drive and 
this roof and serve in the Watch to take the burden ambition t o  spare, though a few shiftless cheats do 
of support away from their families. Hogrun per- hidc themelvcs a thc honest workers. 
mits this as long as they serve at least one month of Cohhlcr'F Row frequent the 
duty in the spring. summer, or fall. d hare  taken a proprietary 

The holmlarllen barracks could house an entire intercst in the place. Kara Rjmlas. the innkeeper. 
unit of men and women (more than 200 soldiers), often has one or  morc ~ 'crbl . lers"  work ing  on  
bu t  seldom provides bunks for more than half that improvements or reuairs i - i  exchange for their 
numher. Durina the r.i.irnmer. the few men and driiks or dinners. 
women serving the \Vatch full time or fulfilling their If there is a leader among the  cohhlers, i t  is 
one-month ohligatoul; scn-ice have room to spread Oervel Pleice. Anuirean br. anccstry, Oervel was 
out and live comfortably. horn and rzised in M k j ~ m ; .  H i s  !ather was a trader 

from Dhoesone a n 2  lis moticr  came from one of 
6. Rigger's Smithy. One  of the more peculiar the southern realms. 3o'h scttlei in Midjarna Vil- 
inhabitants in Midjarna is Wester Rig. Known to lage after Oewcl's at ' ier  foi~nc! 2 regular market for 
most of the villagers simply as "Rigger," the smith is scxreral of the Dmvn,:' mm+ expensive herbs (and 
a sight t o  see.  A burly, "tall" halfling, he looks received a terrific <ommiscion), iui. they died of the 
almost like a small, beardless dwarf as he toils hare- gray wasting soon after their ior turned 12. 
chested over his outdoor forge repairing farm tools Rather than give u p  his in'leritance in exchange 
and weapons, or using his crucible to melt down for securii5 Oervet '7i:gan performing odd jobs and 
bits of metal for arrowheads and spear tips. During tradework for travele,.s a t  tne inn. i3e made a com- 
the slow months, Rigger indulges himself making fortable living as he auickly picked up mimy differ- 

new tools, unusual weapons, and even armor. ent skills: he now is ,Imong the oldest o f  the cob- 
Many of the permanent memhers of the Watch blers and the most respected hv his fellows. Oervel 

pride themselves on carrying items forged hy has begun thinking about organizing the cohhlers 
Rigger. His weapons are about the best available (and possibly Rigger and Kara) in toa  guild, hat,he~ 

south of the Silverheads and boast an attention may need some outside su'~ 
to detail that would satisfy a dwarf (and has- 

Gjor Upshar of the dwarven colonies has 8. H o m e  of Anneke  Sturmdot te r .  The Rjurik 
offered grudging compliments to Rizger on regent of Midjarna, Ilemnjohen, Vjelthelma, and 

several occasions, which pleases the Boganhaar lives in a small longhouse on the exten- 
unusual halfling to no end). Rigger him- sive Sturmdotter homestead. Two extended families 

self lives in a small hut attached to his of settlers live on the ranch with her. The Rjurik 
smithy and accepts foodstufrs more Holtarr family tends t o  the farming and general 

often than gold as his payments. upkeep of the  land, while a family of Annirean 
i t  immigrants-the Malviers of Dhoesone-looks 

7. Cobbler's Row. Several after the horses, sheep, and other livestock. 
', * families live along Anneke's twin sons, Sturm and Sigurd, suppos- 

r .  -<. Cobbler's Row. Most en for the homestead, hut they 
than a week or so at a time on 

m .  When they do, they often 
r time t o  arguing with their 

s of regency, not homesteading. 
the Holtarrs, does most of the 
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work required or a homestead foreman. 
Gunnar, h n e k e ' s  other son, visits his mother for 

longer !ieriods of time but seldom acts the role of 
a n  elder son set to inherit a prosperous homzstead. 
He works hard at any task Jan Holtarr sets Jim to, 
but takes little initiative. 

Anneke'slonghouse is an  interesting p'ace t o  
visit. The regen? of the Rjurik Giantdowns has filled 
her smi i l  h o n e  with keepsakes from around the 
Downs. Yosf. items are junk an3 knickknacks, hut 
.II:,CL~I treasures can be round in the oddest places. 
iinoelie d.ig:oises her home much like she di:ipises 
iicrae!F: Clutter camouflages the many valuahle 

and ot!>er items she keeps available 
f i x  Iier use a t  all times. Zvcn her sons do not know 
:be enti: c contents of her home, though Gunnar 
codd m2!<e a p o d  p e s s .  

individually or as a group, dourn into Midjarna Vil- 
lage for supplies or to trade, 

Hogrun once thought to establish a Watch statidn 
in Trap Toun, but the area has hecome a good hiding 
place for petty bandits and others who might want to 
avoid the law of the province. If Hogrun moved in, 
Trap Town would mow on. so, Gunnar and some of 
his svinarek check in occasionally at the trappers' set- 
tlement (a few actually live there disguised as trap- 
pers) to keep an eye out for dangerous characters. 

Trap Town is not a place for an outsider. Adven- 
turers may pass through the little community and 
even purchase some limited supplies there, but few 
mill be encouraged. to spend a night or two, Most 
new would-be trapperr: must huild homes downriver 
of the sett.lement and work their way slowly into the 
tiny community 

, . > In. 

, 

9. Trap Town. Set just below the rapids of 
I. inc? Creek, "Trap Town" serves as a base 
of operations for many of the trappers and 
f u r r i m  who operate out of Midjarna prov- 

icce. 'Their families and young children 
l i r e  in small shacks, cahins, and even 
tents along the river ihroughout most 

of :he year while they roam the 
Dowrir in sea-ch of animal pelts. 

'The f.indies live by fishing 
and eatine, the meat of the 

ai:imals the trappers 

10. New Mill. Hubert  Eajsbedder and his two 
daughters own and operate the  "new" mill ( i t  is 
actually almost 20 years old, two years older than 
Hubert's elder daughter). Born in Brechtur, Hubert 
married a local woman and has spent much of his 
life in the Midjarna Village area. His mill services 
virtually all of Midjarna and he occasionally has 
customers from Skansoeren and Boganhaar. 

Many of the Midjarna Rjurik consider Hubert an 
outsider, despite his years in the community. Most 
of this feeling probably stems from his way of mak- 
ing a living. Like most millers, he takes a small part 
of every portion of the goods hrought to his mill for 
processing, and many of the fanners think of him as 
a.parasite. Still, Hubert deals fairly with his cus- 
tomers and gets along well with the nonfarmers of 
the village, particularly the halfling smith, Rigger. 
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11. Hunters' Camp. 

and fichers constructed a few h e  cahin~ and 
LikeTrapTown, Rjurikhunters 01'jem n;QF3en 11. Hunters Lamp. 

and fichers constructed a few h e  cahin~ and 
LikeTrapTown, Rjurikhunters 01'jem n;QF3en - -. 

longhouser around L'owning Lake years ago t o  
serve as a hase c ' f~nera t ions  for their expedttions 
int'a the Dcwns. in rccent years, however. Hunters' 
Camp has hecome a haven Cor shepherds and hee- 
range cattlo drovers in the arca. A few hunters ii\,e 
there, hut -:he tents and other seasonal dwellings 
belong maiily to shepherds and their companions. 
Most of the remaining hunters have become inde- 
pendent scouts for settlers and adventurers who 
wish to travel through the Giantdowns. 

Built by Anuirean forces during one of their abor- 
tive attempts a t  invasion. the hill fort (or  "Old 
Fort") of Lemnjohen has become a hase of strength 
for the Watchmen of that province, 

But the Old F o r t  was not always a boon for the 
Rjurik inhahitants of Lemnjohen. Until very recently, 
it wis a haven fnr bandits and dangerous monsters 
(particularly giants and giant-kin) right in the center 
of lhe westernmost province of the Giantdowns. 
Unt I a party o( adventurers led by the now-famous 
nagmar Drueshane "cleaned out" the Old Fort, its 
inhahitants made sale passage hetween the Downs 
provioces and Dhoesone almost impossible. 

Currentiv, a contingent of Watchmen (holmjarllen 

hane, now semiretired from adventuring. serves as 
their commander. She runs a more militaiy-oriented 
Watch contingent than Hogrun Njalsson does in the 
rest of the Downs, hut she follows his lead in most 
other things. 

fh,? old for+ 
Resting on a tall hill in the center of Lemnjohen, the 
Old Fort overlooks the safest trail between the Great 
Douns into Dhoesone. Rjurik and ibuirean settlers 
have begun to inhahit the area in the shadow of the 
Old Fort's protectinn, and the region now teems with 
activity. Refer to the map on page 37. 

1. Main Tower. Three stories above the ground, the 
mair tower of the Old Fort stands higher than any of 
its csimpanions. From the wooden platform on the 
roof, guards look out over the province and can see 
the Silverheart Mountains to the north and the Ael- 
vinnwode to the south. \Then the White Witch invaded 
Bjorlangen, it is said Dagmar Druesbane saw the 
burning from here and summoned all the holmjarllen 
and inarkloijen to her with one bright signal fire. 

Digmar makes her home on the second floor 
of the main tower. The third floor contains 
barrels of  oil and other ammunition she has 
stored in case of attack. The first floor houses 
Gris Oldstone, her dwarf lieutenant, and 
perishahle stores (such as herbs). 

2.  Dhoesone's Watch. Brand new this 
year, the western tower of the Old 
Fort is constructed of new stone 

i Qdventu ri n 3 Qfou nd 
midjarna villag-e 

and markloqen) staffs the Old Fort. Dagmar Drues- , 
The Watch and the prominent homesteaders keep 
more than  half an eye on  strangers wandering 
around and through Midjarna Village. They encour- 
age travelers to stick to the roads (unless they have 
specific business with individual traders) and many 
a curious traveler has been run off the larger home- 
stead lands by mounted cattle hands. Still, most 
Midjarnans will generally accept strangers in their 
midst-as long as they don't look like trouhle. 

This attitude has helped the village adapt to some 
difficult times recently. Refugees from Rjorlangen 
have been alternately pouring and trickling into the 
area, setting up camps and making temporaly hornes 
wiihin the sphere of the village's protection. This siitu- 
ation hasn't pleased manv of the homesteaders; most 
require open land for their large farms or cattle herds 
and don't need squatters in the area. 

Hogrun m d  rbneke, however, believe it is tbek 
duty to help these refugees as much as they can. 
During fair weather, they have tried to help them 
settle east of the village, along the forest. In winter- 
t ime, they construct temporary housing in and 
around the center of the village so the refugees 
don't come into conflict with the homesteaders. 

This approach hasn't always worked. The Rjurik 
of Bjorlangen hardly recognize the authority of t.he 
Watch and don't like the attitude of the Midjarnan 
people. They don't want pity; they want homes. 

Adventurers could make themselves very useful 
helping the overtaxed Watch relocate some of the 
refugees into less-settled areas in the province (pas- 
sibly evicting dangerous animals or creatures) and 
clearing nut those squatters who refuse to go. As 
long as the PCs don't act undiplomatically toward 
the refugees or the homesteaders, they could avert 
an apparently inevitable showdown 

If the  PCs don ' t  want t o  get involved in the  
refugee situation, they may find work driving off 
occasional wild animals, humanoid raiders, or dan- 
gerous creatures, especially to the north of the vil- 
lage. Trap Town and Hunters' Camp, and the inde- 
pendent homesteads in between, have always been 
easy prey for raiding parties out of Skansoeren or 
hungry creatures of the Downs. 
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The second interior floor contains ammunition 
and oil stockpiled against a siege, while the first 
floor serves as a 5arracks for five of the for ' s  junior 
officers. Since at least one is on duty at  all times, no 
more than four (usually two or three) offirers will 
he found here at any one time. 

3. Gate Towers. Two stories high, the Old Fort's 
two gazc tower? have pointed. Anuirean-sty!e roofs 
made to shcc! a r r o w  and even catapult shot (one 
hopes). They overlook the gate and pnrtculiis (sa); 
the gate can be locked or opened, and the portcu!lis 
dropped or raised, from inside either tower. 

On the first floor of each gate tower live four 
guards who watch the gate and check new arrivals to 
the Old Fort They bear the responsibility of keeping 
undesirahtes out of the installation, and Ilagmar 
makes certaiy they take &hat charge seriously. 

4. Ruined Wall and Tower. &much as it pains the 
fort commander to see it, more than 100 feet of wall 
and a second wide tower lie in rninc along the south- 
ern aspect of the Old Fort. Dagmar has buried her  
ovenvorked builders along as much as possihle. and 
Gris Oldstone provides as much advice and input as 
he can, hut they just cannot seem to rebuild ':he wall 
fast enough to suit the situation. A fortified scaffold 
has heen constructed inside the wall area to help 
repel attackers from the south, hut it would provide 
little real challenge for a determined invader, 

Rut Dagrnar has a few tricks up her sleeve. Unbe- 
knnwnst to anyone but  herself, Gris, and a few 
trusted builders, she has set a trap amid the ruined 
wall for any erstwhile attackers. By entering the 
ruined tower and pulling ,a secret lever, she can cause 
the scaffold, much of the tower, and even part of the 
"ground" iindirneath the ruined wall to implode and 
seal off that .xca quite nicely. She fully intends to 
r+:move that trap once the wall is finished, hut until 

, ,  
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t.nly doer the well provide 
water for the entire 

hase withotd any- 
one having to 

go outside, 
hut it sewes as the 
safest remaining access to the 
lower levels (see helow). Most of the 
people in the Old Fnrt-even Dagmar's officers- 
don't know of this side benefit. 

7. Stables  a n d  Corra l .  Lemniohen has always 
lacked horses and Dagmar has managed to lay her 
hands on only half a dozen decent steeds. Travelers 
are welcome to board their mounts here (provided 
they pay for the upkeep), but most often the corral 
is occupied by sheep, chickens, or pigs while the 
few horses spend time in the  stables or being 
walked around the yard. 

8. Storage Buildings. The Old Fort's stockpiles of 
foodstnfrs have heen strained of late by refugees from 
Bjorlangen. Dagrnar, who was in the habit of charging 
travelers a very modest fee for a night inside the Old 
Fort, now considers increasing her tolls to help fill 
these warehouses. She knows from experience that if 
she hasn't filled them with grain. salted meat, and 
other supplies by n;ini:er, the season will pass slowly 
and uncomfortably in the Old Fort. 

9. Smith and Carpenter. The Rjurik Poulsen family 
lives in this sizeable home and maintains the Old 
Fort's only smithy and carpentry shop. Hedda 
Poulsen, a powerful-looking woman with red hair and 
a ruddy complexion, works the smithy while her hus- 
band, the darker bot no less cheerful Holt Poulsen, 
sees to the carpentry needs of the fortress. Their two 
daughters, Inga and Kolina, are too young to help out 
much around the shops and have apparently become 
mischievous mascots of the Old Fort. 

10. Tack and Bridle. One of the older Watchmen, 
an Anuirean named Hadrien, received permission 
from Dagmar to open up a leatherworking practice 
and general store in the Old Fort-as long as it didn't 
interfere with his duties as one of the holmjarllen. 
The experiment worked so well that Dagmar made 
Hadrien her chief quartermaster and allows him to 
trade on behalf of the Old Fort with merchants and 
travelers alike. He keeps a small percentage of the 
profit for himself (and his general store) but turns 
most of it over to Dagmar and the fort treasury. 
Hadrien is known throughout the Old Fort  as a 
well-meaning scavene -. Often:-he employs young- 
sters of the region (iw!uding 'n::a Tnd Koliia, the . 
operatiois; of late. 

tliorlangen began. 
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When Daginar, Gris. and their party of adveni.ur- 
ers "cleaned out" the O!i' 1:ort. tire!. had m,are 
than the at'ove-g? 
Gris tells storien 
sages henezith the 
look when he niak 

ions died iin6er the 0'. 
neilher wi!l spcak about. Dapnar has sealed of! all 
'inown entrances io thc lower halls and prererr not 
?o !hink about them. 

TYO passaqes down into the lower halls still exist, 
and a thirc! could be opened. Dagmar and Gris 
know of the first passage. Fir?? feet down the well, 
just above the highest waterline, is a stone panel 
that can be removed. The opening leads tn a wind- 
ing passageway and into one of the most complex 
tunnel systems of the Downs. 

The other passage remains unknown to either [or- 
mer adventurer, thouah nro',xhly not for x r y  long. 
T'le mined lower xanr s over trap door a d  .a st,iir- 
wa.y leadinq into an underground stronghold built by 
the  Anuircan soldiers. Only four or five rooms still 
remain accessible, hut these map possess dangers of 
their own-Dagmar and Gris never explored this 
area. No one, as yet, knows of their existcnce. 

Finally, Dagmar blocked up a passageway lead- 
ing h w n  inlo the tunr?els under  the Old Fori when 
t!ie :ebuilding nf thc structurc began. Ruried under 

sesle$i with 2 !wizard lockell secret door, 
e lies i n  tbte centei- or thc bottom floor o l  

Mort of thz Rjurik of Lemnjohen live within a few 
miles or the Old Flirt, and a small village has sprung 
up jiid d~~w:, ?hi: hili from the  main gates. LMMost of the 
popiilatiori of Lhi5 vi lhxe may he transient, however, as 

innie firom the 'all of Hjorlan!;e:l. As Dagmar 
in the civilian yop:dation of rhe 

~ri>vince (except tn protect them or co iect Anneke's 
iaxe:;). 'hey may stkk around. Most oft'ie Rjurik from 
Bjor angrn like her kind o1"hands of? kadershin. 

l i b  
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S o  veneer of civilization surrounds the Rjurik set- 
tlements in Vjelthelma and Boganhaar as it does the 
Old Fort of Lemnjohen or Midjarna Village. These 
two Rjurik-ruled provinces are almost completelv 
wild. The Watch patrols both of them, but Anneke 
and Hogrun's influences are scarcely {?It. 



the reelon hut 
ranchers of vjelthelrna 
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Vjelthelma contains nearly as many Rjurik settlers 
as does Midjarna province. However, most of the 
settlers live on large homesteads spread out over 
the long province. No real villages or communities 
exist in the shadow of the Gorgon's Crown, and 
most of the Rjurik ( a t  least the most influential 
ones) in Vjelthelma like it that way. 

Hogrun established several marklorjen Watch 
stations throughout the eastern province of the 
Giantdowns in the hopes of attracting communities 
of Rjurik, hut that hope has so far failed. Vjelthelma 
has turned very clannish, and nearly all the Rjurik 
in the province look to individual ranchers rather 
than the Watch for protection. When they come 
into conflict with each other, they settle their differ- 
ences in "the old ways." Clan feuds and range wars 
often rage in Vjelthelma. 

However, most of the prominent ranchers do 
respect the regency of the Watch in most things. 
They recognize the fact that they live in the Gorgon's 
shadow and their cattle drovers and sheep herders 
could not stand up to a military invasion. They pay 
their taxes to Anneke Sturmdotter (through Hogrun 
Njalsson) and listen to the Watch when its members 
speak about the province's security. 

The most prominent homesteaders of Vjelthelma 

The Thorsens: A large family led by a strong 
matriarch, the Thorsens bravely settled the south- 

.n tip'of Vjelthelma between the Ruide River and 
.e proi.incc's southernmost barrows. The matri- 

arch's name is Freya; in her youth, she was one of 
the hottest-tempered, most beautiful women in the 

the older warrior stayed 
with his cadre of officers and his 
wife, Pola. Now they control much of the 
land in the center of Vjelthelma, which they use for 
sheep and cow pasture. 

Pyotr, despite his history as a raider, maintains 
good relations with the Watch and allowed Hogrun 
to build a marklorjen post on his ranch. Pyotr and 
Pola had no children of their own, but they adopted 
several after the gray wasting ravaged the Downs. 
Now, five families and many individual Rjurik set- 
tlers look t o  them as clan leaders. This "Vossic 
clan," as the Rjurik call it, strictly enforces its terri- 
torial boundaries, to the point of fighting over the 
rocky hills between ii!s land and the Torele home- 
stead to the north. 

The Toreles: Three sisters started the Torele 
homestead on the hase of the northern Downs in 
Vjelthelma, just over the border from Boganhaar. 
The two eldest sisters married, had children, and 
died of the gray wasting, but the youngest still lives, 
Birgitta Torele and her sisters' husbands, Landen and 
Darochinn, oversee the vast wheat fields and goat 
herds of northern Vjelthelma. Of the three major 
homesteads, the Toreles come into the most conflict 
with the humanoids raiding out of Boganhaar; they, 
in return, fight the most hotly with their neighbors 
over territorial borders. Just recently, Landen's eldest 
daughter, Brende, suffered critical wounds in a range 
dispute with the Vossic clan to the south. The Watch 
intervened to barely stop a range war, but the Toreles 
have vowed revenge on Pyotrk clan. They have been 
joined by six small families and several individual 
herdsmen on their homestead. 

Lesser homesteads: Smaller ranches and home- 
'steads do exist in Vjelthelma, though many may be 
consumed hy the next range war. All three of the 
major homesteads hold an "if you aren't with us, 
you're against us" att i tude toward the smaller 
homesteads, and some families have already fled 
into wilder Boganhaar in the hopes of avoiding the 
dangerous middle ground. 

boqanhaar nomads 

, province include the following families. 

inage a large cattle homestead within 
i of rhc ':argon's mountains. On some summer 

c+'; western pastures-though 
< careful to llee a: the first sign of 
Thorsen clan contains at least 15 

!l;es, and many individual cattle 
hands and homestead servants. J 

"yotr of Vosgaard: When Pyotr Dmitrivic 
came to the Giantdowns, he brought a 
groun of Vas raiders eager for plunder. 

They h.,d heard legends of the Great 
c\owns' treasures and hoped to claim 

them for their own. But the land 
trcated him and his men like any 

o'her-the Downs stood and 
endured while Pyotr spent his 

energies in futile searching 

Few of the Rjurik in Boganhaar have permanent 
homes. Like many in the highlands, they are migra- 
tory. These Rjurik travel throughout the province 
and into nearby Skansoeren, Vjelthelma, and Mid- 
jarna in the course of a year. 

This movement concerns the Watch greatly The 
nomads of Boganhaar reject almost all claims of 
rulership set upon them hy Anneke Sturmdotter, and 
actively avoid the protection of the Watch. Of all the 
Rjurik in the "settled" lands of the Giantdowns, they 
fall prey most often to the humanoids and monsters 
of the region. Fiercely independent and loyal only to 
their own families, they stand and fall alone. 

Nevertheless, Hogrun and Anneke have man- 
aged to coax some cooperation out of the nomads 
occasionally. When one of their own number goes 
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1 Humanoid Camps -("The Ma-ze"). Ghumili and his 
captains live in the longhouse and underneath the 
I central hill, but the line soldiers of his army must 

make do outdoors. Ghurallik humanoids have con- 
structed at least two "mazes" of wooden, or hide 

I .  

fur dividers, only 6 to 10 feet 
outer maze areas for new rec 
ralli may replace them with w 

humanoids move 

as had them constr 
eds of alarms and stronghold may have changed. 

oids have cleared most of the trees 
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trip-wires, hiddlen 
in the thick bed of pine nee- 

dles on the forest floor; the alarms 
they trigger sound out to watchers either in the 

trees or unc erneath the ground in the hidden tun- 
nels. Most trespassers never realize they have 
sounded an alert. 

The humanoids set traps inside the alarms to dis- 
courage or disable adventurers and spies, not to  
decimate armies. Many of the traps will onlv wound 
or discouraqe would-be explorers (characters miict 
succeed a t  a saving throw vs. paralyzation or surrer 
Id.4 to lc16 Doints of damage from a hidden pit or 
single-spike t rap) ,  while others cripple or ki11 ( a  
saT:viKinq-sp ke trap could cauce un tn 4dlO points 
of {"amage cr  more, if i $ e  un!uch  traveler c'oesn't 
succeec" .I+ a savinq throw vs. para'w,a+iorl\. 

G+11ralli 6 2 s  ' t ied to  occurw Caer  Cwnnar for 
;.qd +hen t i e  monsters 
r t4r iumanoir's ?tony 
a!'-,-? 1 y i t  qreSqiuire '-rnp 

Lluabraicht anpcarr to F t le ' p r c t  or G'iu 
prohlems in Cner Cn.nrip.- 

Natural tiinnds ap? IF hnc\rco-nl, tlle soul 11- 
ern hills of  Carr '3n-qn;tV. e -p - - '~erv  piif: t;,rer,ts 
hide many nPt t i rP1  T W  r i n n a t u v '  ' l o a c t s  +hat n-auld 
;ust as soon fpei' 0'1 - ~ ~ A ~ - ~ ' s  A <  n? o-'iev creatiirs-c. 

ciairn a5out +a 
but h e  rest v e  

areas of ++e pravincr. '3++ercans a n d  qiant spiders, 
as  ell as of icr prerlators, l i T , T e  t'icre and prev Ion 
anything warm-blooded they can 5nd (though the 
humanoids hare c'riven moTt of the natural animals 
north into L uahraicht). '3erverselv, the monsters of 
+'-e-r"ark wood in Gaer Cwnnar actually provide 
protection for the ai\ 'iegh's subjects from those 
who would seek to exterminate them. 

I t  is rumcred that haatezu and tanar'ri, trapped 
by the elves of Lluabraight, may still exist in some 
of the tunnels under Caer Cwnnar. For this reason, 
Ghuralli refuses to  allow his army to excavate the 
area completely: He fears another humanoid may 
find and free one of these otherworldly fiends and 
gain power the way he did, long ago. 

The most dangerous province i d P  - 
Barrow Woods (sometimes km I 

Rjurik went into this province without good cause. 
Now it stands all but impassable by any individual or 
small group. Only the White Witch's amv,  protected 
by her magic, has passed through the area unscathed. 

Barrow Woods province lies thick with undead 
and monsters that defy accurate description. To 
make mat te rs  worse, t he  Blood Slnll' Barony 
humanoids have begun fighting Ghuralli and his 
forces over the  region in hope of curtailinq tile 
au-nshegh's influence. 

Even the mountains of Barrow PToods suffer 
from this situation. Ghuralli once thouqht to  take 
t5e northern Silverheads as a western base of oper- 
ations For himself, but evil and neutral mountain 
heacts hove  hie 'iumanoids shrieking back into t'le 

of  the north. Now the awnshe& has only a 
othold in +$e region, on the hi' s just inside 
ne forest  nor t  iwes t  of t h e  mountains.  

Srinnrelc Watchmen m h o  have braved the re 
report tha t  both iGhuralli and the  '5lood S 
Raronv lose nearlv 100 troops a montl-1 in tlle Yrcv- 
ince I mo-tlv to  undeacl and monster attritio 
inq F'arrom Jf'ooeq important to  t'le I ' i r i  
C'k n't e=&, Gliuralli could emnlox- '+;7t V I P  

' l i~mannidc aqainst +lie Diuri\ DVT ;nee 1. 
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\-o one knows why the White Witch chose to 

i n d e  "iorlangen, or how she manazed to 
past Glhura;li, the Blood Sl:ull troops in 
ds, and the Silverhead Mountains. Most 

of the Watchmen agree that her primarv forces in 
Rjorlangen appear to be renegade Rjurik and mem- 
bers of the Klarhoelle tribe from Trondelaag. 

The loss of' Bjorlangen puts a thorn in the Watch's 
side, but taking it gives the White MTitch little in 
return. She pays mercenaries for her campaign 
among the Downs, and it is a costly one indeed. 
Her current captain, Rowena Manspear, has had 
problems with morale and desertion ever since 
the victory. There just wasn't enough plunder 
in Biorlaneen to make the triD worthwhile. 

Y 

This situation makes more than a few peo- 
ple wonder whether the White Witch has 
ulterior motives she hasn't revealed even 
to her captain. Some have speculated 
that she intends to raid the Bjorlangen 
Downs in the hope that some of the 
hills hide giant barrows. Since 
Bjorlangen was cleared of most 

settlers, it becomes an 

sort of operation. 

challenges by the Riurik i 

easy target for this r -  
-6' 

Woods). Be--ore Ghuralli came to  pox"-' 3 
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personal weapons and 
even some foodstuffs in the stoneholme, the dwarves 
have an amazing ability to condense provisions and 
supplies to such an extent that any S lverhead hold 
could shut its doors for nearly a year and not run 
out of provisions. The dwarves also tencl to build 
their storage holds muc'l like their living quarters 
(only plainer) on the off-chance that whole tribe 
dwarves might come to visit someday (regardles 
their comparatively rural nature, no Silverh 
dwarf would violate the hospitality laws respec 
1.y all good and peutral dwarvenkind). 

7. Mines. Dwawcs wouldn't know what to  do with 
themse!-res i C  thev didn't have several mines in oper- 
?+ion 2f cqce. ?e>,- dig for whatever they can find in 

eads-usually coal and copper, often 
-T. a?( ,  sometimes gold and silver. They even dis- 

ical silverhead hold 
When the dwarves came t o  the Silverheads <and 
forged alliences with the stone giants already pre- 
sent, they helped their giant allies build vast under- 
mountain holds to  protect them frqm their more 
numerous enemies. (Refer to map on page 42.) 

1. Main Entrance. Built to admit giant 
pants, the main entrance rests nearh. ?. 'pet IP 
one of the Silverhead -Mountain?. '?'+en *io',! 
entrances are concealec' hv a T e a +  stone c ' n w  n a r ' p  
to  look like the side of a moiin'3k, or h 3~ 7 - p ~ -  

hang of ice. A rnountain-cl~m'1pr cnu'c c , s  + ' - I -  

outer face of the ho'c' a& never gi no^ i' w~~ 

reconstruc7ed their caverns to make 

ness draws them out. 

3. Work Hall. Stone giants and dwarves alike 
the work hall. It has a lower ceilino *+an does the 
upper stoneholme; several forge?. O'+YI '~ielec'l by vol- 
canic activiiv prompted hy stone ei3.t mwic, liqe the 
walls. The stone giants have to qtoop enter the 
work hall, but they don't seem to minr. 'lie dvairves 
feel much more comfortable vrorkinz wit5 the stone 
ceiling not 5 0  far away from their +m'q .  

4. Cart-Shafts or Lifts. Most Silverhead holds 
have either cart-shafts or lifts (or hoth) built hy the 
dwarves to service them and their goods. Operated 
by a complicated pulley-system, an individual cart 
or lift coulcl carry the weight of two stone giants-if 
those incli.iiduals could actuallv squeeze into the 
area. The lower work areas are seldom built to  
accommodate adult stone ants, though their chil- 
dren often visit the dwarx r. and help by carrying 
large burdens for the smaller occuvants of the hold. 

Yo"+ O~ t4e miqc'q + B T . ~  one or more secv i  exi'c 
t!iat lead +'irouC'i con-nlicated traps and tr. cks 
t5e outsicb ( L I W ? ~ ~  3". +:le ?>ase of t+e moil 
inside ano+lier rioxnntain. One storv tells c) 
ven 'escpne 5a4c17" *hat a c t u a h  led intc ano t i r r  
dwarven mine. - r i e  two colonies almost came * o  
blows before the 5rst aereed to wall up its tunnel 
and dig in anot5er direction. 

T 4 e  second srirprisr is for t'-e d w 7 r y  

region around the Giantdown' !lac ; i * ~ y - -  

thick with masic and thin in seq:irp Litin -nni -hc 
Shadow \T7orld. Ghuralli free 
cal captivity just #I few mile 
some say individual othes- 
have been trapped or 5uri 
heads. If the dimrves dir; too < e m  (>v 

tiouslv, an unpleasant c'ivcovery may : T ~ Q +  4L1txm 

. n , z i y " -  

5. Dwarven Hall. Each Silverhead hold features at 
least one dwarven hall. Similar to Riurik longhouses, 
these halls :end to be longer than they are wide, and 
often have arched ceilings. Rut even the smallest 
dwarven hall "dwarfs" a Rjurik longhouse. The 
dwarves build these halls to house themselves, tlheir 
children, and their grandchildren. Unfortunately, in 
the dangerous Silverheads, the dwarven population 
has not increased as quickly as the dwarves might 
have hoped. A few gnomes might be found mixeid in 
with the dwarves here, generally performing quarter- 
master and food-stockpiling duties. 

6. Mountain Storage. The dwarves usually oversee 
the storage and preservation of foodstuffs, armor 
and weapons for the occupants of the hold. Whil I 
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,Most of 
the haunts car) he 

easilv explained. Stranee ci-ea- 
tures found nowhere else 0.1 C k  

live among the Downs. Thev hide amotlr: t4 
low, regularly spaced hills, hunting anc’ previno 02 

anything that comes within reach. Tie? draq t‘ieir vic- 
tims off to underground lair+-possiSlv 5 ~ 7  t 1w o1e.r 
inhabitants. powblv not-and these “strange dican- 
pearances” appear to be the work of ghoyts or spir-+s 
of the hilly, silent land. 

But some of the legends are true. A few giant 
burial grounds and hidden treasures. do lie untlis- 
covered in haunted mounds. Several brave (and 
foolhardy) adventures have alreadv visited some oC 
these barrow hills, and the rumors have spread. 

Trouble brews among the Downs as well. Dtead 
warriors, long resting undisturbed, do not like 
grave-robbers and fortune-hunters poking among 
their bones. Many Anuirean, Riurik, and humanoid 
graves lie among the legendary eiant barrows, and 
the ghosts seldom both.  +n <‘;.rtirnu;.r\ +b motives 
of various trespassers. 

d’ 
There may be more than a dozen barrows of dead 
giant lords among the Great Downs (there coulcl be 
hundreds, in fact) .  I t  would he impossible, and 
unnecessary, to  detail them all here. Let this Ftar- 
row of the Giant-King serve as an example of the 
monuments once made by an ancient, extinct race 
of giants to their most prominent lords. 

Historical note: The Barrow of the Giant-Kinq 
was found and explored by a group of Rjurik warriors 
during the great battles against the Anuirean Empire. 
The levels below the main level were built by these 
warriors as a secret hiding place for a single unit of 
Rjurik troops and their gear. Unfortunately, it was 
never fully used (partially due to  the magic of the 
barrow and partly because those who knew of the 
secret base died before they could pass on the knowl- 
edge). The entrance to these secret levels is in the 
throne room (area 3). If the D M  creates any other 
giant barrows based on the one presented here, it is 
unlikely such later construction exists. 

RI ryno:? I P ~ ~  1 

ev LI-v+hinq in the 

barrow, they stir up quite a bit of dust: any l i rh t  

A concealed trap door opens to a steep drop into 
a dustv room. The walls and ceiling 0’- the entrsnce 
are stone. In the room are five giant-sized statues: 
A Housecurls of the King: Two giant n arr;orc watch 

over the entrance to  +he tomb. Thev stand .all 
and straight and forebodinc, l a n k i n g  the ot‘7er 
statues. “*he pedestals u m n  which they s t m d  
have been engraved (in an ancient +ant ‘ a v -  
guaqe) with them names and ranks-mear;nv‘ess 
information to any present-day adventw-er. 

+ The Griffon: A winged leonine creatiirc +>rids on 
its pedestal, screamirg defiance iqto tne d a J  - 
ness. Engraved on it< nPc’rstal in anr ic  
are the words “The “~rnc r tv  O F  the  ‘ -  7“ 

his enemies at bay.” 
6 The Serpent: Poised to  strike at some u n h o w -  



, -  

The archway: The stylized arc m 

area 2 has giant runes inscribed upon it. To anyone 
who can read them, they say "Enter here, giant or 
friend of giants, and pay homage to the king." 

2. The Death of the King. 

This is a 
magical reenactment of 
the last battle fought hy the king 
of the giants entombed in this harrow. Old 
magic, before the War of Shadow, was used to 
impress this spell into the barrow, and it cannot be 
dispelled or destroyed without leveling the harrow 
itself. It is a memorial to the dead giant-king, but it 

The magic of the battle is such that it feels and 
appears real to all tests the PCs might attempt. The 
giants and creatures on both sides appear to act and 
think as they should-an ESP or similar spell will 

' 

~ 

I is also a trap, 

i 

If the PCs examine the side walls: 

some millennia, and has imbedded itself too firmly 
OYercOme mere or 

Should any of the PCs leave the platform (ili 
either direction) while the battle still rages, they 
return to  the barrow. If other PCs remain on the 

nactment comes into 
PCs attempt to par- 
ap was laid for the 

eyes are flooded b 

giant's club shakes the earth just in front of you. 



find themselves resurrected or raised (presuming 
they make their system shock rolls successfully). 
They all bear the signs of battle upon themselves, 
however-the battle became real for them, after all. 

If the PCs do fight the giants. use the statistics 
from the MONSTROUS MANUAL tome for hill gianlts, 
ettins, trolls, ogres, and (if they fight on the wrong 
side) cloud giants for their foes. The DM may also 
want to  include a few legendarv beasts for the PCs 

The large, circular, domed room of the barrow i.: 
supported by four equally spaced pillars. In the  err- 
ter of'the room is a larqe dais and an e 
throne facing the entryway. This room is e. :" 
in a manner similar to  area 2 and radiatf 
between the pillars. 

If a PC moves into the area betweer 
the magic is activated: 

, 

to battle (anything of large or greater size-though 
a Cerilian dragon would probably be too powerful). 

Note: If the PCs are exceptionally aggressive or 
particularly powerful, the DM may wish to  make 
the battle reenactment scene a serious threat. ]He 
can make it seem like the giants do perceive the 
intruders and ure attacking them right from the 
start. This may test the motives of the PCs (as ihe 
giants hoped it would when they built the memor- 
ial), forcing them to choose between the evil and 
the civilized giants. 

3. Throne Room. 

inq, higtl nhove your 'leads, has heen constructed 
o4 some material otlier than  t4e  Era! stone 
tF~rou$'lour t ' ie unclereround corn&\:. '%e room 
apeears to be circular. t4ouab you cannot see the 

memorial to the giant-lr; 
elsewhere in the narrow, 

thrc 
far side. hip"" .J 



move freely through 
room as long as they stay within the pillars. 
PC moves out of the square marked by thes 
ports, he finds himself back in the harrow If he or 
his companions still hold a light source, he can 
see them moving around between the pillars, but 
he cannot see any giant figures or the daylight of 
the scene. 

The throne room was constructed to  honor the 
memory of the giant-king's rule. If B PC moves up 
t o  one of the giants (other than the king), and 
addresses that giant in any language, that giant 
animates and begins telling a story of the giant- 
king's rule. Even if the PCs have a tongues or sim- 
ilar spell in effect, the tales make little sense. (If 
the DM wishes, he can create stories of Cerilia 
centuries ago for the storytellers to relate.) Still, 
they make excellent foundations for legends. If a 
hard or  other storytelling character wishes, he 
may choose to  attempt memorizing the stories (a 

'sdom check a t  a -2 penalty, assuming he can 
derstand the language). I f  the "student" suc- 

ceeds in learning the stories, he gains +4 to any 
proficiency or ahility check made to  impress other 
characters with songs, stories, or poetry based on 

In addition to the giant storytellers, two unusual 
features exist withia this room. The first, created by 
the giants, is another trap for the unwary and evil 
The giant-king does not speak, even if spoken to, 

The trap door 
exists only in the barrow 
throne room, not in the outdoor 
setting. However, should any character 
walk over this area while interacting with the gfants' 
magical vision, he abruptly finds himself hack in the __ 
barrow. The magic of this spot was disrupted by the 
Rjurik excavators, 

bend barsflift gates roll hy any character. Up to four 
man-sized characters can try to lift the trap door at 
the same time. This cooperation makes the attempt 
significantly easier-for every character (heyond 
the first) participating, add 10 percentage points to 
each character's chance. If any single character suc- 
ceeds, the trap door is removed from the floor, 
revealing steep (but human-sized) steps that lead 
down to area 6. 

4. Room of Tribute. 

The trap door may he opened with a successful . 

J these tales. 

The triangdar room heyond the throne was set 
up as a "viewing area" for giants who wished to look / 

lennium and a half ago. They broke 
away a section of marble (5 feet 

uare) in front of the stone throne 
and installed a concealed trap 

door. It has since been COY- 

ered by dust, rendering it 

Up to three human-sized characters can fit in the 
area well enough to move the top stone. To accom- 
plish this, they must all succeed a t  bend harsflift 
gates rolls at the same time or they shift the weight 
improperly If two of the three characters succeed, 
they move the stone hut spring the trap (see below), 

heir chances of succeeding 

I " 

~~ ~~ ~ 



The trap: 
Should the PCs shift the 

top stone improperly, a trap 
springs. Spears shoot from the ceilling 

down toward the floor, covering the lO-by-13-foot 
area in 1-foot-wide increments. Characters at the 
entrance to  the area can make Dexlie-it?; checks ,at a 
-6 penalty to jump hack towarc' t4e fhrone room. 
Otherwise, those caught in t5e +rap suffer Lld6 
points of damage. The s3eat-s then retract clov+. 

TVhile a thief can wccessfuh detect thiC trau, i t  
is very harcl to disarm. The trigqer and the mecha- 
nism for t he  t rap  are  not  eT.noser!, so the 
should allow a thief to disarm i+ on+ iC he can come 
up with a clever, logical plan 'or :oun+crhaTanciny 
the weights, and removinq the ton s+one. \/"npca 
means or removing the ton stone '-loci< Tax' or r n a v  
no+ trigper 'he trap, dependivy on tl7e Cl"3 n 1 1 ; i ?  

Yo+: A +$iv or euception;.'l.c- z m ~ l '  c ~ a - ~ c t u  

throue'i t h r  wnclow iq -o 
in'iide, the :tone tcav 
springing tl-e traD is 

rnnm heT-oqd. Crop7 
mow?  mclre ea%& (thnuo'i 

The king's last resting place is a large room with a 
sarcophamis actuallv built into the stone of the wall. 
In olden dayv, i t  was l i t  bv two braziers, set in 
alcoves on -he left and right walls. The light from 
these fires !luminated the whole room, including 
the three larqe treasure chests resting at the fooi oc  
the sarcophaqus. 

The braziers: Residual magic still exists witlhin 
the braziers. They used to autnmaticallv light when 
a giant moved into the viewiqc are? or t'ie rocim, 
but their fu-1 has long since run oiit.. ,'in ohencant 
character may notice small sDarks coming from the 
braziers' surfaces every few minutes. If someone 
puts oil or other suitable fuel in the braziers, thev 
light immediately. 

The chests: All three chests are loaded with trea- 
sure given :o the king as tribute upon his death. 
One chest holds nearly 5,000 gp (in mixed coinage). 
The second contains gems and ornamental trinkets 
worth an equal amount in precious metals, though 
they might be considered priceless because of their 
historical value to collectors. + 

tales of deeds accomplished by heroes among +he 
giants, including those prrformec! by +be  deac iiny. 
If any PC, regardless of claw, aliqnnient, or racr-, 
spends one month of time studying this hook (&br 
PC must be equipped with a comO.-ehond ;awq:uuees 
spell or similar means of understandine the ivorr Y 1. 
that PC will advance one level in exncrience. 'fie 
book can be used a total of two times bv two direr- 
ent characters (the same character cannot use it 
twice), after which its magic is drained completelv 
awav and it crumhles to dust. Transcribing Love o f  
the GiuHts is possible, but the magical effects do not 
transfer into the copy. 

T4e sarcophagus: The final resting place of the 
giavt-fzinq is a huge sarcophagus. Engraved in intri- 
cpte c'eta-' on the id is the figure of a old giant aar -  
r;or +til P sworCI in 4is bands. The +ant's imaqe 
a v e a r s  to be c1wwt7nq rlot dead. 

-in +he v r c n p  lacur 'ie the dry bones of the 
'?'ct 'P- ipac' he wears a simple cir- 
4 a n  immense diamond in it (worth 
21ei) ' i e 1 d c .  a giant two-handed sword 
e'v. ov'v snmeone at least 15 feet tall1 

with <q c,trmqt'T oC 20 or better coulcl wield it in 
C O F ' > 2 t .  

?pvone touches or otherwive disturbs either 
the sarccmhagus or the cheqts, thev wll  ;.waken the 
mag:c oc t'ie barrow. A shadowy fiqum rises up 
tirouqh the lid of  the sarcophagus, cw'mces, and 
takes t4e form of the giant-king: a fullv ,.ivake, venr 
angn' giant-king. 

~ T -  + '  

r" 

Giant-Kin% (undead cloud giant): RC 
armor); VV I 5  (unencumbered): rqr) If; 
hp; 4p  104: TURCO 4 (1 with s w n v  L?) 
Dmq ?,dlO+lA (qiant two-ha 
canrot attack innocents; MQ 
ML fanatic (IS);  Int very ("" ,  1" ., 

STV--Ue cannot attack those vJ-n I n  y r f  P++PC . - 
or do not desecrate his h-irin' r -c- 

Notes:  The undead giant-i nc c ? n  

The "undead" giant-kirq i s  not a c-liwt. L ,  
actually a product of the :?c;rnt IT 
Downs. The king's own irna-c, pow 
magic of the barrow, guarr'c 1iz r ~ c ~ ~ q c ~ - v ' l r  

agamst unwarranted int-iicim 'YV ~ ' ~ f ~ ~  - - <  

slay intruders indiscrim;iwr'v. '-'e 
at the first sign of desecr.+;r-i 'o-e- .- 
chest or toying with the c-rc 
and hooms out a n1w-n -'I 
ancient giant 1anguv-p. - *-m- 
dishes a huge two-'--nJ(,C* e"$ >r+ 

r T 

+ 

.- 
menacingly, but r ' v s  r)'>' 
unless the PCs contin.<* 
desecrate his pm 
or at+Pc'i him we ' 

A . 

/ 
The third chest, however, contains 1 he mr 

t-sized I ancient t 
owlec'?e lies wit'- 1 '- 

' 'v- rn~~ica l lv  tau( 

c' ?,ore the Giar 6 c  <= 
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does not fully open. Still, any two characters can 
easily lift the door off its hinges at this point (or one 
character can succeed at an open doors roll to do 
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7. Gong Barracks. racks (helow), they appear to  be wearing the tat- - 
terec? remnants of an ancient uniform. 

one in area -. 
8. Irregular Barracks. 

Privy (Pa\ :  T’lis small room is identical to  the 

ular interval4 alonr; the COOT 04. +hi? on< room. 
The wall, and cei incs ‘ l a w  cu+c an2  nick4 in 
f’iem, am+ ra t  o r  snake  ho le<  have ‘ormed 
between tlle rtones. A “ew ske’eta’ hodies lie 
among tr?e koken 5 u n k  Tiis must fia~7c heen a 
h x n c h  at one time, ‘onq aeo. 

This room is a ruin of tightly packed triple-bunk 
beds .  S c a t t e r e d ,  ru s t ed  weapons  and  a f e w  
centuries-old corpses lie amid the rubbish. If the 
PCs examine the corpses closelv, they easily find 
evidence of mortal wounds. More observant charac- 
ters might notice that the corpses appear to  have 
been picked through after death. No valuables can 
be found. 

Privy (7a): A tattered, rotting curtain can be 
moved away to reveal a small privy pit. Broken clay 

earth rest near a small waste disposal area. 

8. Wide Barracks. 

The room not only has odd dimensions, 
but its floor and ceiling seem misshapen. 
Pools of water 4 to 5 inches deep have 
formed on the floor, and large 
amounts of dirt can be seen on the 

BI / ,  
* *  

pots filled with what must have once been fresh .. 2 

4 

Nothing distinguishes this barracks from area 7 
but its shape. Broken, tightly-packed beds lie amid 
the ruins of the room. A few more corpses can be 
found here. These too have been picked over. Like 
those found in the long barracks and irregular bar- 

*) 



Privy (9a): The support beam in this area col- 
lapsed long ago, partially covering the privy pit. If 
the PCs search the pit, they find the skeletal corpse 
of a woman dressed in a tattered uniform identical 
to those of the other corpses in this area. While she 
looks as if she died from many wounds (like her 
comrades) and not the falling support beam (that 
happened years later), her corpse has not been 
picked over. She still bears a magicallv preserved 
claymore + I  and a small silver officer's pendant on a 
partially disintegrated leather strap. 

The pendant marks the woman as an officer of 
the Rjurik resistance group that secretly tried to 
make its base here. (A successful Ancient History 
proficiency or Intelligence check enables a charac- 
ter to recognize the insignia: the PCs should he 

I t  can also he used to open 
d and/or the secret door in 
rtkabout 30 gp on the open 

market or more to a collector. , 
In order to  reach the corpse, PCs must shift or 

lift the beam through a s u c c e s s f u l a e n d ~ ~ s / l ~ f t  . gates roll. Up to three human-sized characters may 
cooperate in this effor t ;  if more than one PC 
attempts t o  lift the  bar, add all the percentage 
chances together and then double or triple the total 
(depending on whether two or three characters 
work together). Use of a lever or other device may 
further increase the chance of success. 

a - Unfortunately, if the PCs search the privy thor- 
oughly enough to find the officer's corpse, they dis- 
turb the pit's other tenant: gray ooze. 

e -  
10. Officer's Quarters. 

- *  
The door to this room still stands, hut one hinge 

has been pulled completely out of the wall. It looks 
like something forced its way in and the door swung 
shut when it left The room is in about the same 
shape as area 9 (puddles, refuse, some broken 
heds);No corpses rest here, but many broken 
vpafjons (especially crossbow bofts and spears) do, 
The remnants of a few smashed ches+$aave 

few scraps of clothing lie amid the ruins (mo 
intact than those on any of the corpses in other 
rooms); a successful Ancient History proficiency or 
Intelligence check reveals tha t  they hear t he  
insignia and design of an ancient Rjurik infantry 
unit. The design matches that of the officer's pen- 
dant in area 9. 

3 but nothing intact can he foUn 

While the second sublevel was built a t  the same 
time as Sublevel One, more care seems t o  have 
been taken in its construction. The walls and sup- 

intact. However, water has 
floor covered with muck and 
ist, but the walls and ceilings 

11. Lotvet Checkpoint. 

Is 

i( 

r 
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12. The Armory. 

I 
j Slime aqd rust have sealed shut the broken 
1 doors lead nq into +his room. lvpter runs s'owlv 
1 down t he  surface o f  t h e  rottinc: wnod and a j 
3 mound of filtll b'ocLs the doors. i 

i 

i i 

The double-doors used to bear a key lock on the 
outside (area 11) and a bar-lock on the inside (area 
12) .  Now, however, bot6 h a w  heeq 'vml-en au- 
Tbe doors still close, and the slime an(' ~ Q O  arnii 
them keeps them shut tiyht. ~1 siicce.iefuf ow--- 

prce pither or both r l w  ' <  or-?. 
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treasure by looting the entire Rjurik dwelling. The 
creature rests on this treasure much like a dragon 
on its hoard. The wight has nearly 1,000 gp worth: 
of gold and silver, another 1,000 gp in gems and 
jewelry (including several officer's pendants), and a 
few magical items: a potion of extra-healing, a potion 
of giant strength, boots of the north, and a dozen 
arrows +I. The wight had no use for any of these 
items but recognized their magical energy and cov- 

On the shelves across the room rest enough 
weapons and armor (predominantlyswords, spears, 
shields, and leather armor) to equip an entire unit 
of infantry in the old Rjurik style. These weapons 
have been wrapped in and protected from the ele- 

' 

', 

. ' 

.. 
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within the Downs perform other actions to civi- 
lize the area (like mustering armies). Those not 
interested in rcqency could transfei- the Fi'egency 
Poin+s (by passing on ttle knowledqe) to  another 
c'laracter-perhaps another PG,  or someone like 
Hoarun or Annek .  The book's specialized know{- 
edge grants Regency Points onlv once, though the 
D>' may allow the reader to  benefit vn other ways 
from ttle information it contains. 

oT\ef Tiant bWfQu;rs 
The giants constructed the memorial to  their king 
while still at  the height of their power. They also 
constructed many other, lesser barrows for other 
kings and nobles among their kind. In the millen- 
nia that have since passed, some of these barrows 
were looted by evil giants and other races. And 
manv of the hills in tbe Downs are nothing more 
than hills. 

Stili, other giant graves do exist. Some have a 
few decorations; others hold treasure. Manv con- 
tain undead guardians-some are undead giants, 
angry at the desecration of the Downs, while oth- 
ers are Rjurik or  Anuirean undead, a legacy of 
wars past. 

Most of these barrows are long, single-level 
affairs containing the remains of one to five +ants 
(usually a noble surrounded by dead bodvwPrds or 
retainers). No more than three main rsr-r  euis'. 
and few contain magic approachirg t h -  
tion of the king's barrow. Still, the  ob' 

free to experiment with interestiq : riaqi 
mallv available to Cerilian spel:Lactery. .I 

of the magic in the giant '-arrows pr 
change in that o( clrrred during 
Shadow. 

The secret door: 
Built and hidden by Rjurik druids 

and rangers, this door looks like just 
another part of the wal . I t  leads to area 13. VI% e 
the PCs niav have di'ficultv finding the secret 
door if they search using normal means, a detect 
magic spell allow? them t o  find the room even 
through the wall. If a c5aract.c- f inds the secret 
door, 'le will also see two parnliei slots $idden in 
the wall. I f  two of the of'ic er's pendants Efrom 
areas 9 or 12) are inserted into t4e s!ots simulta- 
neouslv, the door opens inward. 

13. Secret Room. 

0 

Carved out of solid rock, this room appears to  
have been constructed hastily. Mihat the room lacks 
in sophistication, however, it makes up for in magic. 
The spells placed on the room ward against evil (evil 
PCs must succeed at a saving throw vs. paralyza- 
tion or refuse to  even consider entering the room), 
which explains why the wights never looted it. 

The secret room contains the balance of the 
R-iurik outpost's treasury. In sacks and chests sealed 
against the elements by careful construction and 
spells lie 3,000 gp worth of e;old, silver, and plat- 
inum pieces. Several weapons and suits of armor 
rest on stands nearby (three decorative but non- 
magical claymores, two suits of ring mail +1, and a 
pair of hand axes +l) ,  but the real treasure sits on a 
stone shelf halfway up the side wall. 

This particular treasure has be 
spells; any non-Rjurik character m 
saving throw vs. paralyza'.on to no 
is actively searching;. i? Rjurik 
searches the room, however, will be drawn to the 
shelf immediately. 

The treasure is a thick book containing detailed 
maps  of t h e  Giantdowns ,  a s  well as pa r t s  of 
Stjordvik, the Blood Skull Barony, and Dhoesone. 
It also contains discussions and plans on how a 
former Rjurik scion intended to  carve out a king- 
dom among the  Giantdowns. This Book of the 
Giantdowns has been  magically enchantecl in 
many ways to  help a would-be regent take control 
of the area. 

If a scion reads this book com 
about a month of continuous stud 
ceed at a Wisdom check to absorb 
he does so, he gains 10 RP (whet 
or not) that he can use only on ac 
the Giantdowns. Ideally, a would-be regent will use 
this knowledge t o  set  up  one 

*i 



The DM can 
use the following barrows 
in adventures, and can modify 
them or even link them together with other 
installations (such as the Rjurik outpost in the  
giant-king's harrow). No harrow should he easy to 
find-just digging among the hills should bring no 
end of attention to the would-be grave-robber 
(from humanoids, monsters, and incensed Rjurik 
settlers and Watch members who don't  counte- 
nance grave-robhing). Still, even good characters 
may find reasons to explore the resting places of 
the dead. 

barrow sf the six 1rniphTs 
Whenever possible, the Anuireans brought their 
nobles hack to Anuirean lands to bury, rather than 
inter them where they fell (as they did with their 
common soldiers). Sometimes, however, this was 
not pnssihle. Six Anuirean knights. who fell protect- 
ing a supply convoy h m  agqecsive humanoids, Lie 
in a former giant harrow 

Hastily laid out, the knights' graves are covered 
in stones like an above-ground cairn. Signs through- 
out the barrow indicate that any ancient protective 
spells put on it by the giants faded long ago. The 
roofs stones have begun to fall out (large stones lie 
along the floor) and the ceiling sags considerably. 
Any great disruption (such as a fireball or similar 
magic) would prohahly bring it crashing down. 

rjcnrik and anuirem 
barrows 
When the Rjurik and Anuirean armies met in battle 
amid the Great Downs, thousands of warriors died 
over the course of years. Most were buritsd where 
they fell; a few were never huried at all. Tlle Rjurik 
and Anuirean survivors often used the "hills" of the 
Giantdowns as places for mass graves or mtore elab- 
orate tomhs, occasionally excavating existing giant 
barrows for their own use. 

These barrows tend t o  be the most dangerous 
and haunted of all. The Rjurik set  map,ical and 
mundane traps for Anuirem invaders, and their 
ghosts and spirits hungered for the blood of their 
killers. The Ihuirean dead proved no less angry at 
their fates, and those v.ho huried (.hem constructed 
their own b r a d  of traps and tricks to surprise the 
unwary But neither army had time for much mass 
cons t ruc t ion .  Wholly RjuriL- or  ..\noirean- 
constructed tomhs are rare: No more than! a dozen 
exist among the Downs. 

Rjurik barrows resemhle the homes their dead 
occupied in life: long and low, with only a few 
rooms. Usually, a dead noble or hero occupies a 
centrally located resting place, while his dead 
housecarls lie spaced around him. Anuirean bar- 
rows are more utilitarian graves-Roele's soldiers 
saved the special tombs for heroes they brought 
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The Barrow of 
the Six Kniehts was actu- 

ally designed hv the Anuireans as 
a trap for Rjurik gave-robbers, Onlv five 

of the cairns actually house bodies. Tie  center one 
(marked on the map by an X) contains the trigger 
for a series of arrow traps concea!ed along the  
lenqth and breadth of the room. If anvone disturbs 
the middle cairn, arrows shoot out from every w,tll,  
inflicting 6d6 points of damage on any characi-er 
wit4in the tomb (a successful saving throw vs. para- 
lvzation grants half damage). In addition, all the 
arrows werr once poisoned, and the arrowheads 
may stili retain some remnants. Any character 
struck 1)v a r  arrow must makc a succecsCui savin? 
+brow vs. poison or suffer I point  or darwqe ever17 
'urn. Because the poison is wwk, I-iovever, any h7pe 
Q' 'iea'ing 'nvh  or well (even rurp ,*igf+ ~ r ~ o u n i ~ )  will 
cur"\ t h  wiwn's  eC ect. 

?e 'larronr's danger does not end here. The five 
rern8tning c ~ ; r n s  .vk-ere invadec' ion% a m  hy evil spir- 
; i s ;  '*ve w\-ra? hs now reqt x7-i4hin ttipm. 

T6e wraith? ropm the 9oars:  c'uriqe nirrtlt hours, 
so only 1c'~-t 'oiin; n + re barrow 
after sundown. "'4rv LISU?' '~ .  imit r m + i l  comeone dis- 
tiirbs one of.5eir cakns 'V -ore att;7ciiing I'especially 
if the PCs h v e  a partici~larlv 'vi&t 1 igk  source), 
since they dcn't like figtlting in t+ir lair. (Survivors 
+hen know wllere they re$+. , 

7'tae wraitl-s haw seized the knights' poqsessions, 
plus treasure o'?tainec -er the years from victims. 
Only one of  the knigbrQ had armor that survived 
lving, in the earth for more than a millennium (a suit 
of field plate + I ) .  Two magical weapons remain: a 
long how + I  (no string) and a spear +2, and the 
knights were each buried with 100 gp worth of 
gems and jewelry. The wraiths accumulated other 
treasure as per their treasure type (Ex5). 

cf t'iern w;" 

Borg Ttundarhart, a hero of the Battle of Dankmar, 
was !aid to rest here after fighting Roele's armies in 
the Giantdowns sometime around 20 HC. Wis i \  
one of the more elaborate barrows, containinq his 
tomh fin the center) and the statues of four oi his 
qreat housecarls. The statues actuallv stand ox er 
' 4 e  restinq places of the four housecarls, and thw 
were Once magically charged with protectinq their 
iord's grave from desecration by tomb-ro ?hers. 
?+entw!ly, bowever, the magic faded, and the stnt- 
LIE'S were possessed' hv evil spirits. The statues new 
come t o  lice wtlen anvone touches Florg's tomh: 
t4ey fisk a s  four stone qolems. 

Golem, stone (4): AC 5: MV 6; HD 14; hp 60 
e x \ ;  '4ACr) 7;  *AT 1; gmg, 3d8 (s tme meanon?): 
SA may cast a slow spell once everv other rniind: 
';T)i +2 or hetter weapons to  hit; SU' rocF to **?if? 
~ ' o w s  2 golem for 2t66 roundc, Ped1 tn v o ~ e  mpkes it 
vu 1 ne r a '31 e to n onm a ci cp l ~ w a  pons , i r) 1 ri t n i c1 c 
m.w be turned; S Z  L ( > '  t i l l \ ;  VI, 'wr eqc '2" ' :  
n m  (n), average ( Q )  for t'ie <nir*+ ; v . i r l  '; ATd v. b? 
fov snirit insiee; XT' Q3?nr1, 

5-ote-c. 'Tbese mlerns 15 C T C  possesse6 lw evil spir- 
i t s  t+>* can he t-qr.net a ?  wrp ('7s. i' t'le spirits are 
c'rive.7 out, ttlev +'le 'wr~mx..  

Ifthe PCs manaqe to turn or otherwise dispel the 
spirit n.it+it, m e  of. these stone golerns, the spirit 
c'onartc h u t  the go'lem fiqhts on aqainqt its current 
nn?ownt  ( s ) ,  obeving its 'ormer master's last orders 
(pvh2i lv  "kill"). If t'ie golem's opponents are killed 
or escaoe, it stops attacking even if new opponents 
fight it. (No master remains to command it.) 

Rorg's treasure lies with his skeleial remains. 
Nearlr 500 gp worth of gems and jewelrv adorn his 
hodv, as we!; as a riizg of protection + I  and a battle 
axe +2.  The remains of the housecarls (buried 
beneath the g,olems* original places in t'ie barrow) 
contain another 200 gp worth of gems and 
jewelry. One of the housecarls still wears 
an amulet of reflection with Erik's symbol 
on it. The amulet seems to predate the 
battle of Mount Deismaar-it may 
be a relic from Erik s days 
as a mortal man. 



-he following section provides several adven- 
tures for DMF who want to introduce play- - - ers Lo the Giantdowns rcqion and/or run a 

ca.mpaign centered around the area. I,oor;cly struc- 

o l t h e  PCs regent(si  of the Giantdowns-these 
adventures can be played in any nrder, modified as 

tured towar'd an oveTaI! goal-making on,: or more 

needed t o  suit the party or t i e  goal7 of the cam- . ~ - .~ Y l  ~~, .J. ~~ ~ 

paign. If played in the order preseuicd here, the 

7 3 "6Jca 0 p% il;",O ph 
c ", 

series moves toward enabling a PC to claim ruler- T h e n  Bjorlangen fell to the armies of the 
ship of the Giantdowns. ., 'I! White Wii:cli, refui:ees fled into the sur- 

Each adventure has been organized into a partic- rounding provinces.  Rut the  witch 
ular format, beginning with the title of the adven- plameo her attack wt:!l: Few Kjurik escaped the fall 
tnre,  a summary of the sitnation, and i i  general of thc provincc: those who didn't are now either 
introduction. The five sections that fo!'ow provide dead or living as slai 
the specifics of the adventure. Nom: word has goti.en out that one squad of com- 

The quest  discusses the goal of the adventure hined holmjarlien and markhjen managed to save a 
and how the PCs can best accomplish it. small group of settlers and flee into Bjorlangen's 

The obstacles describes challenges the: PCs will . southern Downs, not too far from the Midjarna bor. 
face. This section may also offer the DM guidance for der. The mercenaries among the White FVitchs army 
tailoting the adventure to parties of different levels, won't enter the Downs area, but have it surrounded, 

The personalities The group cannot escape without help. 
section tells the DLM The quest: The PCs must somehow bypass 
which characters, the White Witch's patrols and reach the group 
groups of characters, of refugees. When they find the group. they 

have to lead it out, either to Midjarna Village or 
into Lemnjohen. 

or monsters from ?'"c 
"Part 11: Denizens of u' 

They cannot the Giantdowns" will - a 
go into 

Tuarhievel, 
probahlv participate 
in the action and/or 

even if 
-m- tElere is 

setup of the adven- 
ture. The name of 
eachNPC o!rgroup 1 4p-n r3, n y , F . *  "4 < an elf 
appears in it,dics for - - - . . - L A  y - - w 4 . - - ! b - -  L b * U  . .__ s_ among 
quick reference, them: 
Naturally, the DM c During 
may wish to include NPCs or monsters 111-: listed the Witch's attack, the elves made it clear that no 
here, depending on the PCs' prior actions in the refugees would be allowed to cross the border. 
Downs or the DIM'S own interests. The obstacl.es: Low-level PCs have to deal with 

aewardslincentives details the benefits PCs can only a patrol or taio of the White Witch's mercenar- 
gain by accomplishing (or  in some cases, merely ies until they find the group of five surviving Watch- 

attempting) the adventure. This information sel- men and 20 vomen. children, and old men. Then 
dom includes monetary reward, focusing instead they have to fight or evade at least 20 more merce- 

on role-playing benefits. Since the ICs '  goal, naries and flee to salety. The Midjarna border is 
ostensibly, is to eventually hecome regants or at closcst hut most heavily patrolled. Thc Lcmnjohen 

least prominent figures in the Downs region, border is farther away, hut aid could come from the 
the rewards and incentives of each adventure Old Fort as they near the other province. 

correspond most closely to that ohjective. Higher-level PCs should undergo encounters with 
Finally, continuing the adventure points the monsters of Bjorlangen. Many of the region's 

the way for the DM to make this adven- most dangerous creatures have fled south toward the 
ture part of an ongoing campaip;n. Some- Great Downs of Bjorlangen, avoiding the army of the 

times, this section indicates that Witch. Alert and aggressive, they will attack the PCs 
another adventure from this hook and the refugees at any opportunity 

would make a good follow-up; A n  additional challenge for  t h e  PCs could 
ore oftph, these notes give include undead from the Downs area. The refugees 
the,HM.helpful advice for may have lost a few of their number t o  wights or  

stincturing his own other undead, and the White Witch has certainly 
transition or sequel. stirred up the various undead of the area. 

The personalities: Depending on where the PCs 
start, they may get involved with Hogrun Njalsson 
or Dagmar Druesbane. They could meet Anneke 
Sturmdotter and even Gunnar Gunnarsen. They will 
certainly get involved with the Watch and the White 
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and voices to lure prey toward them. The 1euc.rotta 
mimicked sheep and other herdsmen t o  attract  

Witchk mercenaries. their initial prey; they might pretend to he lost or 
They may also encounter ,creature,$ or injured shepherds for the PCs' benefit. 

undead as listed in the charts on page 29. The leucrotta may or may not lure the PCs to 
Rewardslincentives: If the PCs rescue any of their lair immediately They will prob;ihly use some 

the refugees, they win the gratitude nf Hogrun of the treacherous terrain of the Downs (which -" , . 
Njalsson, the Watch, and Anneke Sturmdotter (not includes pitfalls and sinkholes) to trap or injure the '= , 
to mention the general poptilation ot Rjurik in the . PCa first, 
region). Sturm and Sigurd, Ameke's twin sons, rnay The personalities: Obviously, this adventure ' " 

find the PCs' new popularity threatening; and could involves as  many leucrotta (descr ibed in t h e  
MoNsmouS MANLIZL accessoq) as the DM thinks ~ ' , try to do something ahout it,  

Continuing the adventure: f i e  PCs won't have the PCs can handle, and possibly undead as indi- 
much time to look around in Bjnrlangen, hut they cated in the chart on page 29. Watch members may 
could stumble on a barrow (to he invt.tir:atcS later) participate initially, if only to tell petitioning PCs 

tainly, if they succeed. Hogrun may entrust 'hem Rewardsiincentives: The leucrntta have treasure 
with a few more jobs. tyx 3 in their lair. The shepherds aren't rich, but if 

ihc PCs rescue anv of their number from the leu- 

, .  

and/or run afoul of a few interesting monsters. C.er- {hat they aren't ahle to help them at present. .. 
. . '' 

.: 
0 r:o:ta (which the; may: the leucroi.ta like fresh 

y can. If nothing 
,n Sur doing what 

dventuse: W e  lemrotta's trea- 
sere may include several interesting items picked 
u p  frnm former prey amid the Downs. This treasure 
might include weapons or armor from the \Viiite 
Witch's mercenaries (indicating that  the witch 
could he considerinr exvansion into !ikansoere.T'i. 

d may not have killed all thuse they cap- ,,, 

P i l e  '"wre sf?%, 
1 eucrsfta, _. 

., 

he magical creatums of the Giantdowns 
mav be scattered a.nd often encountered 

.1 . - - onlir individually, hut thcy <easil!i can pose 
as much danger as the more numerous humanoids. 
One particularly dangerous beast i:j the leucrotta, 
which lives in the wastes amkl the Dmowns and hunts 
animals and people alike. Int,cl:ixent and ihoroughlv 

treasure from a nearby, undiscovered barrnn. (entic- 
ing the PCs to visit one of the dangerous iindead 
lairs). or any other item the DM plantr: to direct the 
PCs to the next stage of the campaign, 

evil, the leutrot& enjoys using'its inhuman in&li- 
gence to turn hunters into prey. Some leucrotta 
have found a particularly devious way of getting 
food along the Midjarna-Skansoeren border. 

The quest: While the Watch patrols Skansoeren 
occasionally, Rjurik herdsmen use the land for p,as- 
ture and hunting on a regular basis. Thouj:h Hogrun 

t%c $pi6p nqp 0"" U~. .  'U. u J Ll . . 

warned langen may them have that stirred the White up itronhle Witch's in army neighboring in Bjmx- a ern-niosc~? , '  
b' provinces, they continue their normal activities. 

Kecently, several herdsmen and shepherd boys 
have gone missing. The remaining herdsmen beg 
the PCs to venture into Skansoeren and find their 
fellows. Hogruu and the Watch cannot, since deal- 
ing with the problems along the Rjorlan~,en border 
consumes nearly all their attention. 

The obstacles: Wandering creatures arid human- 
oids provide ample dangers for any group of PCs. 
Since the characters will probably he in Skansoeren 
for several days, they might even encounter undead 
amid the Downs. Eventually, however, they u6ll 
confront the leucrotta. 

The leucrotta of the Skansoeren Downs live in a 
sheltered ravine, almost invisible until the PCs are 

however, the characters will probably hear the crea- 
tures (or creature, if the PCs are very 1.ow-level)~ 

he only real Rjurik militaq outpost in the 
Giantdourns is the Old Fort of ,ernnjoben, 
Dagmar Drueshane runs the fori in the 

Watch's name and concerns hersell with rn.ikii>q 
the entire province secure. C'nfortunate.?. !lie 
White Witch's armies are on the move, :n:l 
Dagmar may not have time to prepare a s  
much as she li!<es. 

In this ad.vrnture, Rowena 
Manspear, the leader of the 
Witch's mercenaries. sends a 
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on top of it. Before the party stumbles upon it, . two units of 
mercenaiy 

"calling" to them, using their ability to mimic noises 
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infantn (inaddition to her own troops) and intends 
to send them against the Old Fort immediately, 

The quest: The PCs have learned of H.owena's 
plan (possihly by stumbling upon preparations dur- 
ing another adventure, or at the beginning of this 
one)  and must get word t o  Dagmar. IC they are 
already in Lemniohen, this mission should he easy; 
othen+se they must travel there. 

iar !mows. she has to do something. She 
I? a he,-t-up old fortresr and one unit of 

k infantn;). Wi!e her forces cr~uld con- 
a t  'wo rnits of mercenaw infan.try, they 

1. ,Shc nv:ds the PCs' help. 
Thc player c .:aracters coirlr' t y  one of two 

things [or more. if they a:x particularly creative). 

monstevs, and hiimannid.. The!; have Lo d o  c o  
quickly as well. since Rowen; 7-tends t o  attack 
immediately. 

Once they reach thc Old Fort, they must decide 
what to  do. If they want to use a role-playing solu- 
tion (rather than a War Card battle), they can for- 
mulate and execute a plan against the mercenary 
leader. They have adequate information and can 
work from there. 

The personalities: Dagmar Druesbaxe and Gris 
Oldstme, obviously, are participants. Rowena !Manspear 
gets involved peripherally and N o p n  Njalsson could 
also prove important. The ?Cs will certainly get 
involved with the White Witchi mercenaries. 

Rewardslincentives: Dagmar may have some 

out the ?Cs' involvement and want to do some- 
' g about the meddlesome party-when she can 

.d to expend the resources. 
on+;nvinq the adventure: Rowena may prompt 

, the  chieftain of thr  ':jarhoelle. to send 

or riiscredite.4, hi: ?- 
niicrht I x c  h ! r t  a i  

,.- 

esploring 
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r"l"\ he bandit-tribe of Jiondelaag may or rnay 
! not have provided assistance to the White - L Witch' army when she invaded 13jorlangen, 

but they certainly haven't made themselves vrel- 
come neighbors to the other Rjnrik settlers. 'The 
Watch is concerned with the Kjarhoelle and the 
tribe's plans for the Giantdowns, and wants to do 
something ahout them. 

The quest: Gunnar Gnnnarsen, secret head of the 
svinarek (the spies of the Watch), has learned that the 
Kjarhoelle are recruiting operatives among the trap- 
pers and hunters of Trap Town, north of M.idjarna XI- 
lage. He wants to .turn the l:a bl':s on .the handit chief- 
tain Tjorvaal. He (or one (of his intermediaries) 
recruits th.e PCs to "join" the bandit-trihe by m.as- 
querading as rough trappers or hunters out to m,ake 
some quick gold. Then they can l e a n  all the 'Watch 
needs to know about the Kjarhoelle's current strength 
and plans, reporti.ng their findings to Gunnar. 

The obstacles: The Kjarhoelle agents aren't fools. 
Magnus Vaalen, the chieftain's own son, leads the 
recruiters into Trap Town and presents "tests" for 
potential spies. The PCs may have to find clwer means 
of waylaying Watchmen, stealing livestock, ,or perfom- 
ing other ne:-:arious deeds (ide.ally, without hurting any- 
one seriously) in order to ingratiate themselves. 

The PCs then must accompany Magnus hack to 
Trondelaag. He will he suspicious and may set up a 
few tests along the way. For example, he might have 
some of the  Kjarhoelle tarloelle (gatherers and 
hunters) dress up as marklorjen troops and "attack 
the group. If the PCs fight 'back and try to kill the 
"Watchmen" (Magnus may even let this happen), he 
will trust them more. 

Back at  the Kjarhoelle camp, the PCs can count 
heads, rescue prisoners (many slaves were taken from 
Bjorlangen) and do other things to hurt the bandits. 
The longer they play along, and the more information 
they gather, the more useful they'll be to Gunnar- 
and the more risk they take of getting caui:ht. 

The personalities: M a p  :< Vaalen will definitely 

.- ., 

'mnation the 

weaknesses, and plans, the better for the Watch. If 
the player characters put themselve:r a t  great risk 
a.nd accomplish great things, they coisld learn quite 
a bit about how the Watch really operates; Gunnar 
Gunnarsen might even include them in the small 
circle of people who know his true roie. 

Continuing t h e  adventure: If the PCs escape 
from 'Irondelaag:. they could earn the enmity of 
Magnus and hi., father Tjorvaal unless they are 
incredibly suhtle. in this case, the tw> hot-blooded 
Ftjurik will stop a t  nothinz t o  kill the party and 
inflict heavy damage on the Watch. While they 
prohablv won't try attacking Midjama, they take 
reprisals against Rjurik in Skansoeren, Boganhaar, 
and even Vjelthelma. The PCs shoulld hear ahout 
this retaliation and try to stop it. 

On the other hand, the characters might he able 
to accomplish their mission and get out without 
anyone knowing they3re actually double-agents. 
With Gunnar, Hogrnn. and Anneke helping. they 
might manage to set a trap for the Kiarhoelle or at 
the very least feed them misinformation. This tactic 
could keep the bandit-tribe off balance and ineffec- 
tive in the region for months. if not years. 

T I.0 

he Rjurik of the Giantdowns get along with 
the independent humanoids c f  the rexion- 
though neither group trusts the ot'ier iocl jar. 

Ulzur Sned, the goblin trader of Skmsoercn. has 
done his best to impress the Rjurik so that he may he 
invited to the Midjarna Village marketplace somec'av, I_ h 

- 
- 

4 :  

.. 

back to the Rjurik fandies 
in time to save thc 'my. 

Vlror won't make 
negotiation easy 
on t!ie K s .  
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He'll charge outrageous prices (triple or quadruple is upon the would-be 
what the herbs are worth) or ask for "favors" in King of the Giantdowns, and he 
return-favors the PCs will  have t o  accomplish must seek aid in the strength of the past, 
before he yields the herbs. For example, Ulzor may The quest: The PCs have heard about the Barrow 
have heard about the Barrow of Borg Ttundarhart of the Giant-King (described in "Part 11: Sites of 
(see "Part 111: Sites of Interest") and want some- Interest") and may have a partial map d t h e  place 
thing specific from it in return for the herbs. (the sidc-view of the main level only, without any 

The PCs will either have to meet Ulzor'r; price or secret doors or sublevels marked). They must venture 
talk him into a different trade. Bullying or coercing to the barrow, open it, and explore. Before setting 
Sned won't work: Not only do the Rjurik want the out. they should hear warnings of spells against evil or 
PCs to avoid such tactics (they don't want to antag- intrusion, so they know that just walking in and steal- 
onize the neutral humanoids), hut they won't work. ingwhat they find won't be tolerated. 
Sned may he somewhat cowardly, hu t  he'll die Once the PCs get into the Barrow of the Giant- 
before agreeing to a nonadvantageous deal. Still, he King, they may or may not find the secret levels. 
can he tricked or manipulated. They will, however, eventually have to get out again 

The obstacles:  Sned. If the  PCs can pay his with whatever treasure they find. Returning to civi- 
price easily, he'll up  i t  or change the terms. H e  lization after disturbing the undead of the Downs 
wants to test these new "wild cards" in the region, should prove to he a quest in and ofitself. 
though he won't (initially) he interested in harming The  obstacles:  The PCs shouldn't  know the 
them. If they jump through the appropriate hoops, exact location of the giant-king's barrow. Thev may 
he may even try to befriend them, helping them out end up "excavating" several mounds in the Downs 
and ingratiating himself for future favors. area, possibly stirring up lesser undead or other 

The personalities: Ulzor Sned and his indepen- monsters, before finding the right one. They also 
dent humanoids, obviously. Ghuralli's humanoids might encounter magic or mystic forces that help or 
may get involved as well, trying t o  make trouble binder them along the way. 
between the  independent  humanoids and t h e  When the PCs do locate the proper barrow, they 
Rjurik. If the Rjurik settlers don't provide enough must overcome the challenges presented in its 
motivation for the PCs, Hogrun or Anneke could be description (see Part 111). 
used to initiate the action. Finally, the PCs must fight any monsters, hu- 

Rewardshcentives: The PCs will probably get a manoids, or creatures they stirred up while poking 
commi:~:im Cromthe settlers for their trading activities around the Downs, and get back to civilization. 
(th'i hi.*.t*.,- they negotiate with Sned, the mlore they They may even have to prove to certain traditional- 
earn) a n i  cnuld actually make friends with Sned. ists (DM's option) that they didn't just rob some 

cally greedy and evil, does want rich Rjurik gravesite. 
's camp. He might choose the PCs. The personalities: Anneke Sturndotter may have 

adventure: Ulzor knows a lot helpful hints for the PCs, if they can get her to answer 
Downs region. its monsters, and its questions. BothDaprDruesbane and Gris Oldstone 

s. He might share this information with a have excavated barrows before and can offer advice 
of coursc). He also knows a little to PCs interested in doing the same. On the way to 

Sigurd's activities with t h e  *. andfromthe harrow, the pammight encounter nea- 
r bandits, and might snitch on tures or undead listed in the charts on page 29. 

- '  he thought revealing the intelligence would If the DM feels the PCs need more challenges than 
those oresented in the Barrow of the Giant-Kina, he 
may decide to have Sturm and Sigurd (Anneke Stinn- 
dotter's sons) waylay them or follow them into the 
harrow-probably with numerous henchmen. 

Rewarddincentives: Treasure should motivate 
any PCs interested in excavating a barrow. Fame 
will also he theirs, as most of the Rjurik avoid any 
rumored giant-harrows like the gray wasting itself. 

Continuing the adventure :  Once the PCs 
excavate the barrow, they may want to move into 
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take a trip or two out of the Downs to sell for full 
value the merchandise they bring out of the bar- 
row. Such trips could lead to encounters with han- 
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-he awnshegh Ghuralli maintains a strong- 
hold in Rhuiddar, but the Rjurik have never 

I - managed t o  get a good description of his 
actiial military streneh. If someone were to sneak 
into the forest p rovixe  of Rhuiddar. locate Ghu- 
ralli’s stronghold, and count his garriconed forces, 
that person would be a hero. 

Fortunatelv, the opportunity presents itself, 
Svinarek have reported that Ghuralli is staging a 
major offen:ive aqainst the Slood Skull Barony in 
Sarrow Woods. AI’ his primary attack forces will he in 
that province (and can be counted hv observers of the 
battle), but cnlv his garrison forces remain in Rhuid- 
dar. A small group of adventurers coulc“ sneak in, 
explore, possibly do some damage, and get out again. 

The quest: The PCs must move into Rhuic-ldar 
(probably through Roganhaar or Vjelthelma-Caer 
Cwnnar will be full of humanoids and giants heading 
toward Barrow Woods), find Ghuralli c stron 
infiltrate it, and get what information they can. 
have a chance, they should cause as much trou 
the awnshegh in his home base as possible. 

The obstacles: Ghuralli has bribed t5e indepen- 
dent humanoids of Roganhaar (though not Clzor 
Sned himself) to watch for just such an operation 
by the Rjurik. On their way to Rhuiddar, the PCs 
may encounter several groups of orogs, goblins, or 
gnolls, though these won’t be main-line troops and 
will likely flee at  the first sign of real resistance. 
However, if the humanoids get away, they could 
reach Ghuralli-and he might turn Rhuiddar into a 
killing ground for the adventurers. 

Once  in Rhuiddar, t he  P C s  must  deal with 
trained and disciplined humanoids, not to  mention 
giants and rogue monsters, while searching for 
Ghuralli’s stronghold. If they actually infiltrate the 
awnshegh’s base, the PCs  might be able t o  find 
plans for attack or other useful materials (Dhl’s 
option) but they’ll face Ghuralli’s best guards. 

The personalities: Ghuralli himself won’t make an 
appearance unless the PCs flub the situation badly or 
the DM warts a real challenge for the plavers. Ghu- 
ralli’s humaroids and Ghuralli’s Guard should offer 
plenty of challenge. The PCs might get help from the 
Vjelthelma settlers if they pass through that province, 
and even U!zor Sned could be brought on board. 
(Ghuralli didn’t offer him a bribe personally.) 

Rewards/incentives: This adventure provides 
another chance for the PCs t o  make friends and 
enemies. The mission is beyond anything the Watch 
or independent Rjurik of the Giantdowns had ever 
hoped for. Skalds will sing of the PCs’ deeds (if they ~ 

are noteworthy enough), and they could impress 
Hogrun and Anneke so much that they win lieu- 
tenancy of t i e  realm (perhaps heirdom). Of coume, 
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such recognition won't make them pOpllhr with 
Ghuralli or the twins (Sturm and Sigurd). 

Continuing the  adventure: The PCs: could he 
recruited to go witness the battle of Barrow Woods 
(between Ghuralli and the Blood Skull Barony). 
This opportunity could lead t o  some interesting 
encounters and might even steer them into the Sil- 
verheads to meet the dwarves and the stone giants. 

T olses 
ince Gjor Upshar started coming to Midjarna 
Village regularly everyone believes thc legends 
of du.anres in the mountains. However, the 

ci.w-mouthed dwarf trader won't confirm rumors 
concerning stone giants or fabulous treasuire-mines, 
so speculation on those two points abounds. 

Someone, however. has chosen to put the question 
to Upshar. On his way to Midjarna Village, baudits or 
treasure-hur ?err kidnapped Upshar and are holding 
him until he, or one ofthe other dwarves who accom- 
panied him. tclls ?he true talc of the mountains. Many 
of Upshar's traveling companions escaped. and they 
insist that the Watch do something. 

The quest: The PCs must locate Gjor Upshar 
before the month is out or the dwarves will return to 
the mountains without him, never to return. Most of 
the people of Midjama are upset (particularly Gunnar 
Gunnarsen), hut there isn't a lot they can da.  No one 
knows where Unshar has been taken. 

#' 

Upshar doesn't know 
Sturm and Sigord are involved 
(they've kept out of sight) and the PCs 
might not find out. If the PCs overcome the han- 
dits (mercenaries and possibly humanoids hired by 
the twins). he'll insist the PCs escort him and his 
compatr iots  hack t o  t h e  mountains .  The way 
undoubtedly will he fraught with peril (stirred up 
hy the angry twins, if they are still free), hut the 
PCs should arrive at  the dwarves' Silverhead hold 
eventually 

The personalities: Sturm and Sigurd operate 
behind the scenes, and independent bandits do 
their dirty work Cor them. Cjw Cpsbar i:. a central 
player, as is Garradh D e v l y n s e x ;  Gunwar Gun- 
narsen  might get  involved. At  t h e  e n d  of t h e  
adventure, the l'Cs may encounter several mon- 
sters native to the Silverhea.rt province, and even 
some stone giants. 

R.ewardslincentives: Gjor will reward hik res- 
cuers appropriately (once they reach the moun- 
tains) and just heinq invited into a Silverhead hold 
should mean something to any adventurer. If pos5i- 
hle. the dwarveii \\-ill keep thc way in and out  a 
secret, hut the  PCs may h e c o n e  friends of the 
dwarves and giants at this point. 

Continuing the advent.ore: Depending on how 
successful and diplomat:: :hey are, the PCs could 
operate out of a Sih erhead hold for a time, dealing 
with dangers the stonc +nts and dwarves must face. 
Or, if they return t,o {'he ~Tiurik settlement5 with any 
idea of who kidnaope-i C;jor Uprhar, they could tiy 
discredit Sturm and S'iqurd once and for all. 

Well, almost no one. Garradh Devlynsen, the 
half-elf bandit, knows. He approached tlhe Watch 
with information about the abduction, hut Hogrun 
assumed Garradh was involved and drove him out 
of town. The PCs may hear ahout this incident and 
contact Garradh themselves. 

Garradh won't helo without some assurances of 

5J flT3 3-r - ~ '- - -  

f l R h e s e  few scenarios do not come close to 
immediate reward. He also won't trust thr. PCs not 

.'. to turn around and blame him for the abduction, 
He does want Gjor released (Garradh is something 
of a noble rogue) and the other bandits punished, 
hut he won't just let the PCs run the show 

The obstacles: Finding Garradh won't prove 
easv, and finding Gjor without him will be nearly 
* impossible. Still, it might be done. 'Then, the 

PCs have to confront Rjurik hanilits and- 
~. surprise!-their leaders Sturm and Sigurd, 

Anneke's sons. The two kidnapped 
Upshar in the hopes of gaining 

treasure for themselves that 
they could use to influence 

the Rjurik settlers to 
. ,., follow them. 
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, exhausting the adventure potential of the 
i Giantdowns. Ghurdli won't,give uptrying 

to t<ike over the land an? ,"de all the humanoids 
after one thwarted at tempt ,  and Rowena Man- 
spear's mercenaries certainly can't he driven out of 
Bjorlangen easily. Undead and monsters must be 
cleared out of the human provinces if they are ever 
to expand, and Anneke Sturmdotter won't give up 
her regency to anyone of less stature than a hero- 
king. 

If the PCs are serious about becoming regents of 
the Giantdowns, they must become intimately 
familiar with the area and its people hefore they can 
make their move. Kingship isn't won overnight, 
after all-though it can he lost in an eye-hlink, if 
one isn't careful. 
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